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Pat's New Beau Revealed

As of Rightist Ideas
Emanuel^ whom Pat Ward refused to discuss yesterday, under the pro-|

tectionTF'ffie jPmn at the Jelke trial, was revealed today as the one-time
[

boss of the Elite Guard of the neo-Fascist National Renaissance Paity here.
j

Trujillo, who once attended the
Communist - controlled Jetferson
School of Social Sciences, entered
the case only yesterday. George
Washington Herz, Jelke’s lawyer,
asked Pat:

*'Did you ever live as husband
and wife with Emanuel Trujillo

at 54 Audubon Av. in this city

from August until September of
1954?"
•Pat invoked the Fifth Amend-

ment and refused to answer, as
she did also when Herz asked:
“Did you eve^ tell Emanuel

TrAjillo to say no if he was asked
if he had sexual relations with
Pat Ward?"

Similarly she refused to answer

a number of other questions
about Trujillo.

Trujillo, who is the father of

two children and separated from
his wife, told reporters today he
had met Pat last June outside a
Greenwich Village bar and gave
her a ride on his motorcycle.

“I’ve continued to go with her
ever since," he said. “We’ve been
very friendly.”

But Trujillo said they broke
up when he suffered a motor-
cycle accident which put him in

the hospital for three months.
Pat, he said, started riding with
another member of the club.

The motorcycle enthusiast con-

ferred last night with Arthur

Roark, a private detective em-t
ployed by Jelke’s defense. This-
gave rise to speculation that he
might be called later as a de-

fense witness. I

A bulletin issued by the Anti-!

Defamation League of ft’nai

B’rith in November, 1953, de-

scribed Trujillo, who also used
the name of Mana Truhill at that
time, as boasting that he was full-

blooded Apache Indian.
Trujillo, the group sa.idf^ came

to the league and tried to sell in-

formation about James A. Ma-
dole and the National Renais-
sance Party, which last December
was denounced by the House Un-

Continued on Page S$



Pat's New Beau Revealed

As Man of Rightist Ideas
Continued from Page 5

Amerkan Activities Committee
as anti-Semitic with a program
‘Virtually borrowed wholesale
from Nazi and Fascist dictators.’"

The Congressional report said:

‘Tt niiglit be noted at this point

that Mana Truhill, previously

mentioned as head of the NRF
Overseas Bureau, has admitted
having attended tlie Communist-
operated Jefferson School of

Social Sciences in New York.
“This is another illustration of

common ground often reached by
Fascists on the extreme right and
Communists On the extreme
left.”

As Pat left the courthouse to-

day after being recalled briefly

to the stand, reporters asked her
about her “boy friend,” Trujillo.

She flushed and retorted an-

grily:

“He definitely is not my boy
friend.”

She admittetl tliat she knew
Trujillo and turned to her law-
yer, remarking; “Trujillo is a
crazy Indian.”
Asked if she knew anything

abodi^ Trujillo’s activities in the
National Renaissance Party,
she safd':

“No.'^d rather not say any-
thing. He has nothing to do with
me.”
The ADL bulletin, however, in

describing Trujillo as “boss of

the party’s Elite Guard, its storm
troopers,” said:

“A noisy extrovert who likes to
affect German military airs, he
thrusts out his chest and thiows
his weight around. He persists in
wearing high black lumber boots—the nearest thing he could get
to German military boots—to
complement the gray shirt uni-
form which he designed for his
Elite Guard,”

“Several months ago he walked
into the ADL’s- New York office
with an offer to sell us informa-
tion about Madole and the Na-
tional Renaissance Party,” the
report continued.
“He said his right name was

Emanuel Trujillo . , . and that he
has been selling his information
to a French outfit, but w^s dis-

satisfied with the financial as-

sistance given him.
“Before departing, Trujillo ven-

tured the admission that his per-
sonal ideology is out and out
Communist, and that he attends
the Jefferson School, the Commu-
nist educational plant.”
The Congressional committee,

which called for prosecution of

the National Renaissance Party
under the Smith Act,’-said the
group was “clearly subversive
and un-American.”

It said the group was founded
in 1949 here with rnembefship es-

timated at 200 to 700 persons.



part's Cycle Pal

fells All About; It
By Robert McCarthy and Joseph Donnelly

Though Pat Ward duck^ behind the Fifth Amendment

in court yesterday and refused to talk about her post-Jelke

boy friend, Emnud IV^o, he confirmed last night that h®

I

and Pat have been intimate friends since last June.

Trujillo, 24, also known as

Manny Coyle, said he is proud of

Indian blood. On
his leather motorcycle jacket he

wears his favorite nickname **Co-

chise,” after a famous Apache chief.

Outside Restaurant

He told a News reporter:

“I first met Pat outside a

Howard Johnson restaurant on 6th

Ave. where the wheelers used to

§
et together. That was last June.

he wanted^ ride on my motor-

cycle. I gav# her one. She enjoyed

it, so we ha4 some more dates. We
became gojd friends. Fve con-

tinued to m since,

WeVe been very friendly.”

A»ked if Pat ever gave him any
Trujillo replied:

-She gave me f150. It was a

loan. I paid her back. I used the

money for a down payment on a

new motorcycle.”

A few months ago, he said, he

broke a leg in a cycle accident.

This, he added, put him in a hos-

pital ^bout three months.

3-Room Apartment

Fair-skinned with long jet black

hair, high cheek bones, and of av-

erage height and weight, Trujillo

lives in a three-room awrtment

at 54 Audubon Ave., near 168th St.

Others supplied additional facts

about his life.
^ \

Trujillo's mother said her son

(Continued on page 28^coL 4)

M^etManiy,

ht's Apache
(Continued from page 3) j

had been married four or five years ^

ago, and has two children. Al- I

though he and his wife are sepa- ’

rated, the mother said, Manny >

supports the children, giving his
wife about Sl2 a week for each

i

child. /

A motorcycle pal of Trujillo's—
Wafe Norton, of White Lake,
h^Y.—said that Pat ffad becOtne
a member of the Mercpry Riders,
o club, about tw</weeks agb.
Smce Trujillo's accident, Norton

coifinued, Pat has ridden with an-
other member of their club,

Pat's acceptance into the /Mer-
cury Riders, Norton said, faused
raised eyebrows among soAie of
the other women members. /
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(NEWS tuto by Al:in Aaronson)

Pat and Her Playmate
»torcyclist Emanuel Trujillo, 24, the man (A)

ird shielded 25 times in court yesterday, ast

rht admitted he had been Pat’s friend since last

ne. Last summer Pat gave him a motor^cle and

rode with him until they had an accident. Hfce s Pat

( 4^ ) in cyclist’s garb playing shuffleboard in

Carnival Bar Sunday night. —Story on pago S





Sayl Pat's Big Wheel Turned Right, Left
' By EDWIN HOLDEN -

Pat Ward’s sometime motorcycle-riding companion, 24-
'

year-old Emanuel (Cochise) Trujillo, turned out yesterday
|

to be the one-time spokesman for a subversive neo-Fascist
|

Under the name of Mana Tm^
, dole, of 10 W. 90th St. The ADL

hill Emanuel, who admitted freely
I

Trujillo" a noisy
Monday night that he was Pat 8

;

XV±UiiU.ClV Liicrn WO.O JL cn,. O . 1_ 1 1*1 i_ L

post-Jelke boy friend, was foreign extrovert who likes to affect Ger-

publicity director and a big; wheel
|

military airs.’' It added that

: in the Elite Guard of the neo-
j

“he thrusts out his chest and
‘ Fascist National Renaissance Party, throws his weight around,” and
according to an official report of -persists in wearing high, black

' the House Un-Amencan Activities

Committee last December.
lumber boots—the nearest thing he

.
16th S't., according* to the commit-

i tee. THe school, along with NRP
“out and out Communism.”

Pat, walking out of General Scs-

according to an olticial report ol -persists in wearing high, black
' the House Un-Amencan Activities

Committee last December.
lumber boots—the nearest thing he

,

could get to German military boots
Hes Father of Two

. — complement the gray shirt
. Trujillo, the father of two chil-

' designed for his
' dren and currently separated from ^ , ,, mi Tr^r ^ ^

his wdfe, also turned out to have Guard.” The ADL quoted

been a one-time student at the Tru.iillo as saying he was selling
^

: Commie-controlled Jefferson SchooF information to a French group,

j

of Social Research, Sixth Ave. and buj that his personal ideology was
16th K't... accordine* to the commit- “nnf «nd nnf flnTviTYmTn*«m.’^ I

'r'-f

have Been listed as subversive sions yesterday after being re- I

;

groups! by the Department of called as a witness, stamped her
j

Justice/ foot when reporters asked her
j

^ The Anti-Defamatioii League of about Emanuel.
^ j

B’nai B’rith, which claims to have “He definitely is not my boy ;

j

exposed Trujillo as a Fascist 18 friend,” she shouted. “He's a crazy
j

j

months ago, said he tried to sell Indian.”
Isome information about the NRP

|

Monday she invoked the Fifth
|

! and its president, James A. Man- Amendment against incriminating

Emanuel (Cochise) TrujUlo with
arm band 'and military trappings.

or degx-ading herself when Jelke'a

lawyer, George 'Washington Herz,

asked her if she lhad ever lived

with Trujillo. 1

b7C



Piifs Trujillo^,

Bared as Boss

Of Nazi Group
ByARA PIASTBO and EEWEV SAV^LSON
Pat Ward’s motorcycle buddy, Ei^nuel Tru-

jillo, was revealed Tuesday as a fi^^tfat^ Dr.
.f^yll and Mr. Hyde character—sprm trooper
boss one day in a gang of penny-ante Hitlers who
once thought they could use Pat to attract new
recruits, and a wallower in communism the next
day.

The shenanigans of Trujillo (also known as Mana Tru-

P
id Tru-Hill) are vividly described in reports of the
Un-American Activities Committee and the Anti-

lation League of B'nai B’rith.

OTHER SOURCES reported that Trujillo’s leader in the— meo-Nazi National Renaissance
' Party, James H. Madole, met
.Pat once. Later, Madole told

;

associates he thought the NRP
1 could use her (because af the

j

publicityjshe received in the
i first Jel«e trial) to attract

i new recrtiits.

Pat hepelf was depicted as
i unaware of the NRP’s Nazi and

j

Fascist tendencies, but pur-
-
portedly toid MadoSe that after

: the trial she wouM like to meet

j

with some of the hoys in the
i outfit. However, this never
* happened.

Another of Trujillo’s NRP an-

{

gels met Pat twice in November,
1 1954, it was reported, and after-
‘ ward Trujillo asked his angel to
:
put up $150 to get Pat’s fur coat

j

"out of hock." The anlel furn-

1
ished the money. 1

;
TRUJ1I.LOS FINANCIAL

' backer the days he jKlonged
the I NRP was ederick

I
Charles F. Weiss, of Middletown,

i described by House probers as
,
principal source of propaganda
for the NRP.
The Congressional probers, in

a report last Dec. 17, said the
NRP’s "overseas’' bureau was in

}

Trujillo’s home at 54 Audubon
;

Ave. The report included a draw-

j

ing by Trujillo of Hitler with an
!
inscription by Madole calling

j

Hitler "that great German states-

;
man” and lambasting the \Vest-

I

ern world for "opposing Hitler’s

j

New Order."

I

7he same report said that

;
Trujillo, under the name of
Mana Truhill, admitted having
attended the Communist-oper-
ated JeffersoM School of Social
Science in New York.
Both the House document and

the ADL Bulletin of November,
1 195|, described Trujillo and Ma*
I

dol# as bosses in the avowedly
;Fa*st NRP. The ADL called

I

Trittillo a "noisy extrov^t" who

Continued on FageiSO

j

liked to stomp around

I

black boots, with a dark cap and
trousers and a bras^rd oil sefeteft

a ligitning bolt repMced Hitlftr'a

"Afiandful of youfe fanatii^
was me way the
regorf described Trunlto^ attd
NRP members, while, the
said he was “boss of the
elite Guard, its storm
TRUJILLO, documents showed,

joined the NRP on June 2, 1953,
but about a year later, the ADL
said, he show^ed up at its office

with an offer "to sell” his infor-

mation about Madole and the
NRP.

At that time, Trujillo claimed
he was a full-blooded Apache
Indian, that he had been s^-
Ing inside information on the
NRP, but was dissatisfied with
the money paid him.
He also admitted being an ”out-

and-out Communist," but never a
card holder in the party, the ADL
said, adding that he claimed his

closest friend was James Lundoff,
of 341 Senator St., Brooklyn,
leader of the NRB section in thaA
borough.

Trujillo, who peddled anti-

Semitic literature and other ra-

cist diatribes sent to this country
by Eimar Aberg, of Sweden, ae-

ccidtn ; to House inrobcrs, wiui

dltima tely kicked out <|E his post
as bo£ I of the Elite €«ard. Biitt

it warn leamejpit he ifWh
hangihr

-c//

' ;'.T, sy
F!1XD

y-:> iqqt^

rv .•'..EBBS



PatWards Iknger'Note ~

Beggb^ $200 Turns Ih
By Anthony Marino and Jack Smee

A desperately pleading: letter, in which Pat Ward^ast summer beg:ged for

$200 to save her from the consequ^ces of “bad trouble” with some “very dan-

gerous people,” gave the Mickey Jelke vice trial a new twist for its resumption
today. t '

Disclosure of the letter’s existence stirred a sehrch by
defense counsel for the driginal copy—the essential physical »•*» j '

evidence on which it could base a move to recall Pat to the Kill RQA.d'V
stand for further grilling on her post-Jelke life. Mayor Wagner disclosed Iasi
Pat, the state's star witness^ had<^ nieht that he will have a stand-

put in five tough days on the

stand when she was excused last

week, and during that time she
several times was provoked to

tears by defense inquiries into her
past.

Plea to Truck Driver

The letter became public over

the weekend. Its recipient was a

27-year-old Stamford, Conn., truck

driver whom Pat had once de-

scribed in a confession magazine
article as the only ‘*real love” of
her life.

But the “love” had cooled when
Pat sat down Aug. 9 to write her
ex-boy friend, whom she called

Peter. She acknowledged as much
whe^ she said he might be “a bit

surmsed” to hear from her. How-
eve/ she continued:

“I am in trouble. Bad trouble.
|

Yofi are the only person I can turn
to. I'm really desperate.

“I must have $200 immediately.

If I don't, I don't know what will

happen to me. The people with
whom I am dealing are not the
kind you can shrug away. They can
be very dangerous.”

“Friends of Hers"
' Reminding the truck driver, “you

once cared for me very much,” Psft

asked him, “if you can”, to sepd* the

money via Western Uniop- to her
care of James H. Madpfe, 10 W.
90th St, New Torirprak ~ £S a
T:S;, shridTd' Madbl^anflik wife

Mayor Wagner disclosed last
night that he will have a stand-
by bill ready at Albany to extend
beyond the mandatory April 1
deadline submission of his 1955-
56 executive budget to the Board
of Estimate. The extension would
be necessary, he said, if the Legi-
slature, now scheduled to adjourn
April 2, fails before April 1 to
pass pending bills giving the city
power to raise an additional

$60,000,000 in revenue. The meas-
ure would extend the deadline
to April 7.

Von Epp” and described her as a
motorcycle enthusiast like himself.

Pat's association with Trujillo

was probed at considerable length
by the defense in its cross-exami-
nation of the V-girL

fnends iof her§, motorcycle enthusiast like himse
The truck dnwr, who met Pat Pat's association with Truji

when she was staying some years ^^ras probed at considerable leng
ago with a woman Stam-

j^y the defense in its cross-exan
ford, did not send the $200. snation of the V-girL

Indole, interviewed yesterda

—

at his 90th St. ho^e, admitted h
had known Pat slightly. She wa
introduced to him last August, h
said, by Emanuel Trujillo, wh •ifD.mtia uie^'fisiuY

identified Pat at^the time hs "“Mis ui ^uotxiaAom
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OfPat's Love Detour
By THEO WILSON

Mickey Jelke’s defense closed its case yesterday after General Sessions

Judge Francis L..Valente refused to allow one of Pat Ward’s post-Jelke bpy

friends to take the stand with some steamy testimony about his love life w*
‘

pat. 1

1 The judge also refused to

accept as evidence a tran-
^ribed conversation between
Pat and this friend, Emanuel
Trujillo, and the vice trial

blue ribbon jurors then were
advised they will get the case
tomorrow.
The defense rested at 12:20 P. M.

and after a luncheon recess, the
prosecution announced that it had
no rebuttal witnesses.

*‘You have the rest of the after-
noon off/* Valente told the 10 men
and two women on the He
told them the summations would
take up all of today, and that his

! charge—in which he explains the
le^l questions they must consider
in pheir deliberations—will be de-
li’v^red to them tomorrow morning.

Each Side Gets 3 Hours
George Washington Herz, de-

fense lawyer, will take three hours
for his final argument, beginning
at 10 A.M. today. Assistant District
Attorney Anthony J. Liebler also
will be given three hours for his

summation from 2 to 5 P. M., but
said he will use “only a part of

this.**

The only excitement during yes-
terday*3 session involved the
banned transcript and the b^red
wit™ss. In the absence of the-' jury,
HerJ told the judge:
“iTam prepared at this time to

offer^a witness one Ematjiuel Tru-
jillo, who is prepared to testify
tE^' he knows Pat Ward, that he
picked her up sometime prior to
... in August of 1954 ... in the
village.**

Motorcycle Lured Her Away
Herz told the judge that Pat was

“with another man at the time and
she asked him for a ride on his
motorcycle. She left the other man.
“He (Trujillo) rode her on the

motorcycle all night in and around
'

. the city and she remained with him
and lived with him from that point
on at 54 Audubon Ave. for a period

3 of five weeks, and that during that
period of time he had sex relations
with her 70 or 80 times/* Herz
said.
“Seventy or 80 times, did you

say?" Judge Valente interrupted.

Herz Outlines Trujillo Story
“Yes/* Herz said, then continued

with:
“I am prepared further to prove

by this witness, sir, that on the
11th of March, 1955, he had a con-
versation with Patricia Ward, or
Sandra Wisotsky, the complaining
witness in this case, and that prior
to that, at his apartment, 54 Au-
dubon Ave., he had equipped the
apartment with sound recording de-
vices, which he had procured from
Mr. Stelljes (Arthur R. Stelljes, a
defense lawyer) and that a tape
recording of everything that was
said at the apartment that night
was made,
“During that recording she, in

substance, said to him that if h5

fContinued on page S, col. 1}

(NKWS foto by Fred Morgran)
Mickey Jelke and his attorney George Washington Herz Cleft) look

grim as they enter court yesterday.

(NEWS foto by Fred Morgan)
An officer of the Domestic Relations Court (left) meets Emanuel
Trujillo as the latter leaves the Jelke trial. Trujillo was served with

warrant charging nonsupport.
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Pat's Detour
(Continued from page 3
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were called as a witness and if he
were asked if he had sex relations
With her, that he should deny it

iand say, no; that he should admit !

that she rode motorcycles with him, '

but deny that she had any inter-
course with him, and that if he
were asked if she lived with him
he would deny that, as well,

Out-of-Town Jaunt

him," Herz con-
tinued, that if he was asked if she
had gone out of town with him to
lAnghorne, Pa., and stayed over-
night with him there in a ro«n
^®§®ther, he should deny that." 7

i

the same time she told him
that if he was served with a sub-
pena, he should co'^^e down to^see
her lawyer and her lawyer would

1
over with him, because she

co^d deny anything, because the
®®"Odant is bound by her answers
and if she denies something there
is no way in wh ch the defendant
can dispute it.

“We offer this evidence on the
theory that it establishes the
hostibty oil the witness and her
motive in the situation to lie and I

to involve the defendant.
!

Ready tc Identify Voices
"Now, I have a transcript of the

'

tape recording which has been read
by Trujillo and Trujillo is prepared

\to testify^ that the transcript,
Which^ I will mark for identifica-
tion, is a true and accurate tran-
ecript of the tape recording and of
everything that was sai 1 and done
at that time and he is prepared to
Identify the voices on the said
iffanscript as a 'mic of himself, the
roice of Pat Ward, and the voice
£f a girl frien. of hers, and the
yoice of a friend of his named Don
^«nd another friend of his na
Irene.

“That is the offer, sir,"
concluded.

,m|ed

H:liz
oncluded. T
Judge Valente said he understfiDa

ttis meant that the defense was
trying to prove “the details of
questions put to Pat Ward concern-
ing her relationship with this char-
acter Trujillo and which she re-
fused to answer upon the ground
that the answer might tend to in-
criminate or degrade her . . . is that
right?"

Liebler Objects—Sustained
Eterz agreed, at which point Lieb-

ler said he would “certainly object
to the entire thing."

"Well, since that is a collateral

|m|M^ ^ <^udge Valente said, “and it

/tt idoiet^ng tiial place long
tfter the*fe^uua,JSor which the de-
fenoaht is being tried, I will refuse
your offer."

ily other legal hassle dur-
hg yesterday . session occurred

after lunch, wTieu uieLiler announ-
ced that he had served the defen-
dant with a notice to produce an
item, later identified as a check.
Hefz said neither he nor the de-

fendant had this check or could
get it, and with that Liebler wound
up the testimony by announcing
he had no rebuttal witnesses to call

to the stand.

Trial Started March 7

Jelke's trial on charges of com-
pulsory prostitution started on
Monday, March 7. Testimony
Started on Tuesday, March 15,
with Pat Ward as the first witness.
Jelke is charged with compelling,
enticing, inducing and procuring
her to lead the life of a prostitute,
and Pat told how Mickey proposed
marriage to her, then propositioned
her to become his dollar-doll.

In all, the state brought nine
witnesses, sir of them admitted
ex-call girls.

The defense called eight wit-
nesses.

Mickey is charged with com-
pulsory prostitution on two counts,
the second involving Marguerite
Cordova, a former hatcheck girl,
and he faces a maximum of 40
years in prison if found guilty—20
years on each count.
At his first trial in 1953, an

all-male blue ribbon jury convicted
him on two out of three counts,
and rrrnmmi

—

'nt\ iin 1

1

n He was
sentenced by Jud^ Valente to
serve three to six years on each

count, thesOs-t^^-LAi^erved concur-

rently.

Valente, in passing sentence two
years ago, described Jelke^s career

as one of “greed and wanton self-

debasement, venal exploitation and

progressvie debauchery.”
The sentence was voided by the

state's highest court, the Court of

Appeals, because Judge Valente

had barred the public and press

from hearing part of the testimony.

Judge Valente refused to accept

the transcript of the tape-recorded

conversation shortly before the

defense rested its case yesterday.

Herz told reporters only: “I

offered it in evidence and it was
refused."
The recorded conversation be-

tween Pat and Trujillo covered 36

pages, all of which were marked
for identification by the clerk.

Trujillo, neatly dressed in a dark

suit, a white shirt and a colorful

tie, ^ame to the witness room on

the 11th floor of the Criminal

Courts building about noon, accom-

panied by his lawyer.

Witness Interrupted

When he arrived, the cross-

examination of banker Charles F.

Salkeld, the defense's eighth and

last witness, was interrupted while

Herz, Lifcl’T. r^"the judge dis-

cussed the admissability of the

tape-recording transcript.

(Trujillo came into the Jelke
case last week, when >at Ward
took refuge behind the Fifth
Amendment ar-*-r^afueed to answer
questions about mm under cross-
examination.

(Herz asked Pat many questions
about her relations with Trujillo,
asking her if she lived with him
as husband and wife, ... at 64
Audubon Ave, from August, 1954,

if she had
advised Trujillo to deny having

told , Trujillo she had “a new boy
friend who wouldn’t let her smoke
marijuana and who was “the onlyman ever able to handle me.”

Refuses to Answer
(To all of these questions Patanswered, “I refuse to answei^'

on the ground that it mightdegrade and disgrace" her.
^

interviewed Tru-

fnM
Pats testimony w^retold by him that he and Pat hid

learned tW “'so

ed from h s
children.) two

Liebler’s objection to the intro-

th»
" Trujillo’s testimony andthe recorded conversation was sus-tamed by Judge Valente on theground that all of this occurred

tFie
ruling, examination ofthe banker was continued by Lieb-

ler, who showed that Jelke’s bank

waT’f"*
Bankers Trust Co.
overdrawn, that hespent large amounts of money

healthy balance in his account, de-spite the sums deposited.
The defense rested its case at

the end of Salkeld's testimony.
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Office ^Aemofciifidum • united stat^ government

TO y SAC, New York (105-6112) date.* April 7, 1955

Diractor, FBI (62-83296)

SUBJECT: NATIONAL RENAISSANC3 PARTY
INTERNAL SECURITY - X

Rerep dated March 25, 1955.

You are instructed to submit promptly a current
vj’itness appendix to rerep, including the availability and
x\Tillingness to testify and the reliability of the following
individuals who furnished information set out in this report:



FROM

OPPIQE MEMORANDlArf<^ . UITTSD STATES GOVERNMEMT

Director, FBI (100-7254) DATE: 4/S/55

SAC, New York (100-112999)

SUBJECT: COMMUITIST FRONT ORGANIZATIONS
internal security - 0

INTERNAL SECURITY ACT OP 1950

Rebulet, 2/4/55.

The NY State Joint Legislative Committee on
Charitable and Philanthropic Agencies and Organizations.
Room l).i.09

, 270 Broadway, NYC, was contacted by SA I

accompanied by SA PATRICK J. MOYNIHAN, on March
15, 1955, and by SA | Ion 3/17/55 for the
purpose of reviewing material in possession of the latter
Committee related to the American Committee for the
Protection of Foreign Bom, Council on African Affairs,
Emergency Civil Liberties Committee, and Veterans of
the Abraham Lincoln Brigade, as requested in re Bureau
letter.

5- Bureau

1- NY 100.
1- NY 100.
1- NY 100.
1- NY 100.
1- NY 100.
1- NY 100.
1- NY 100.

JX NY 105-
1- NY 100.

(1- 100-7046 (ACPPB))
(1- 100-69266 (CAA))
(1-100-384660 (ECLC))
(1- 100-7061 (JAFRC))
(1- 100-7060 (VALB))

3620 (ACPPB) (#7-2)
19377 (CAA) (#7-2)
107419 (ECLC)(7f7-2)
3642 (JAFRC) (#7-2)
2545 (VALB) (#7-2)
80675 (CRC)(#7-2)
80636 (CP, USA, legislative A..CTIVIT80636
6112
.89690

(#12.14)

(#12-14)

DPA: jbl

iNCEXED..



Letter to Director
NY 100-112999

New York State Trooper VJILLIAM LOVELOCK and
Committee Investi^tor HERBERT ROKERSTEIN were present during
the latter contacts during which information, as noted
below, was furnished by them concerning the Joint Anti-
Fascist Refugee Committee as well as the organizations
named above ..

American Committee for the Protection
of Foreign Bom

No information of pertinent nature*

Council on African Affairs

Material obtained by NYSJoint Legislative
Committee by subpoena found to be of no pertinence by the
Committee and has been returned by them to the CAA,

Emergency Clvl 1 Liberties Committee

Records subpoenaed and were brou ght to NYSJoint
Legislative Commiittee office on 1/26/55 by |

NVS Joint Legislative Committe e counsel x^Jas

absent during latter visit and
| |

departed without
leaving records. No further efforts made by Committee to
subpoena records of the ECLC and no additional material
of a pertinent nature regarding the ECLC was found in
the records of the NYS Joint Legislative Committee*

Joint Anti-Fascist Refugee Committee

Items secured by the NY5 Joint Legislative
Committee from unidentified sources were reviewed and not
found to be pertinent to instant investigation.

2

tr'

tr'



Letter to Director
NY 100-112999

A copy of an accounting report prepared by
Prankel, Eisen, and Co., NYC, containing an analysis
of the records of the JAPRC, previously furnished to the
NlSJoint Legislative Committee under subpoena, was made
available for photostating. One photostat of the latter
material has been filed as an exhibit in NY file 100-361j.2
(JAFRC) and additional copies have been furnished the
Bureau by separate communication under the caption
"JAFRC .

"

By airtel dated 3A5/55 the Bureau was furnished
additional details concerning the latter contact with the
NY? Joint Legislative Committee concerning the JAFRC,

Veterans of the Abraham Lincoln Brigade

No subpoena served on latter organization and
the NYB Joint Legislative Committee has no pertinent
information concerning it.

Trooper LOVELOCK advised that no witnesses had
been developed during the course of the Committee's
Investigation that could be useful in the above-named
cases. He said that no additional public hearings were
presently contemplated and that no tangible evidence of
violations of the law had been developed in their
investigation. Publicity released to the press at the
conclusion of the recent public hearing to the effect that
the Committee vjould next investigate several "right wing
groups" because of the possible diversion of funds of
such groups to "hate" campaigns, according to LOVELOCK,
served the twofold purpose of "spiking the guns" of those
who might charge the Committee with "witch hunting" and
also re-emphasized the need for additional funds to
continue the operation of the Committee,

- 3 -
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Letter to Director
NY 100-112999

LOl^LOCK named the National Renaissance Party
as the only group in the latter category of "right wing"
groups in which such proceedings could possibly be
conducted at the present time but there again he said that
he felt that any proceeding connected with the group
would require considerable investigation to secure
material suitable for the conducting of such a hearing.

During the latter contacts LOVELOCK also
stated that the resolution of the Legislature
relating to the functions of the N';® Joint Legislative
Committee would probably be expanded to cover the
investigation of civic gi^qpso L0\n3L0CK said it was felt
that such^/broadening of /resc'lution would help to nullify
the claims of some orgahizations that they were not
subject to jurisdiction of the KYI Joint Legislative
Committee because they were not philanthropic or charitable
in nature,

LOVELOCK also said he expected the ,,>50,000

appropriation requested for the operation of the committee
through March, 1956, would be passed* He added that the
report of the Committee soon to be submitted to the NY State
Legislature would probably include the recommending of the
enactment of the legislation supplementing the action of
the Le^slabure during 1954 which called for the registering
of charitable and philanthropic agencies with the NY State
Department of Social VJelfare.

Recommendations for legislation to expand the
Comraittee’s jurisdiction to cover civic groups would probably
require; 1. Sponsors to submit written proof to
respective organizations Indicating sponsers authorization
for names to be so used, 2. Sponsors so listed must
thereafter be furnished financial statements concerning
campaigns promoting the respective organizations, 3»



t •

Letter to Director
NY 100-112999

such organizations should be required to submit notice
to the NY '^tate Department of Social Welfare regarding
fund raising functions held by the organizations along
with financial reports concerning funds raised at such
functions*

During the 3/15/55 contact LOVELOCK also made
available for photostating a copy of the "Minutes of
Public Hearing of Joint Legislative Committee on Charitable
and Philanthropic Agencies and Organizations" concerning
the CRC, ACPEB,^ and^'the JAP.RC, held 2/23, 2i^, 25/55 In the
Supreme Court of the State of NY, 60 Centre St., Room
kOd, NYC.

The Committee's copy was returned to LOVELOCK
on 3/17/55 * The photostat of same is being retained as
an exhibit in the NY file on the above captioned case.
Dissemination of information from the aforementioned
material is being made to NY files and pertinent portions
of same will be reported under separate case captions.

Additional copies of instant communication are
being fon-)arded to the Bureau for dissemination tO|^files of
organizations referred to in re Bureau letter and/the
file concerning the J/PHC,

Additional information received from the NYS
Joint Legislative Comriilttee will be furnished the Bureau
under case captions to which information relates*

- 5 -
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Amm

im YORK, inr V12/55
ITEWARK

mfimia* rehaissancs pahtyi is*x. ejreau has requested wm

YORK TO FORHISH C0HRERT WITNESS APPETOIX TO SUMMARY REPORTS

OP SUBJECT OROAHIZATIOH* NEWARK IS 'REQUESTED TO ADVISI

HEW IDRK BY RETORH AlRTa TT^E AYAHABILITY AND WILLIHO^SS

TO TESTIPY AS WELL AS 1SUB RELIABILITY 0p|

KILLY

2-HEWARK {105-1278) {REGULAR)

lABtBJC (#1-G)
105-6112 /

ih)

1-T.G, SPENCER

PIS



AH m

lEW vm, 4A3/55 (/ ^

BOREAtJ :

'

S!-’‘
'>

lATIOIAL REllAISaASCB PARTY| H-X. RBaRKfi* i^/7/55*
“

HAROLD THOMPSOH, BtJflLS 100-370871, «AS « SUBJECT Of

BUREAU . IHSTRUOTIOHS ON 10/19M WHI<® STATTO M NAS BO* i s

^
’,5

TO BE OOHTaSTID UKDIR AIX CIReUlSTANCBS WITHDOT PRIOR Is

^ SEC, a

BUREAU AUT^RXTy. IT IS ALSO NOTED THAT TSOMPSOI IS AN ^
ADMITTID B3108BmL AND A lEMSFAPEH NEITSt, WHO HAS aOKSHTOfEar

DEfENDED TfflC OABSBS ADVANCED B7 THE SUBJECT OROAIIZATIOS.

IT IS CORTlMPIAflD THAT ARY IHQUI8Y MILE RBSABDIRO HIS

VZLLmirESS TO TESTIFY WOULD RESULT IR 0QAEBASSMSRT TO TS

BUSBAU. iHAS NOT FURNISHED ARY INFOSHATIOR

IR REPORTS OR SUBJECT OROANIZATIOK ARD SO FAR AS IS EROfffi

IS A LOYAL SUPFORm OF THE PARTY. lYD 91JM HDISAW

[
has beer a CHRORIC COHPUJllAlf AID HAS

OORSIEBRBD IMMATURE ARD UNSTABLE BY THE Ilf^TIEtflRQ AOIRTS.

BAS CALLED THE HYD ARD 0IfE» IRRATIOKAL

IRFOHMATIOR OR SEVERAL OCCASIOIS. HS FREQU5RTLY HAS BSGO!<S

ABUSIVE OR THE TSLSPHDIS ARD HAS BELIEVED TO HAVB BH

lyf-

3-BURSAU (62-83290)

EABt JMS (#1-0) *3 I

(1-T.G. SPENCER)



AIR T3L

rr 10^-6112

l

agyiitg loo-i^o68^6,

IS AH SI SUBJECT IH T®l HIO ASD WAS imCOOPiRAfTO VHSI

IRTERVUWBD OH 8/27M. I

'

|
lS A1 AiaOTM®

I wHO HAS laiFOBSSD flS GP LESS ASD BAS B8BH

OEHERALLY UHGOOFBRATIfB VHSH IHfBBVIEWSD BT HID AOER^«

m ADSO HAS AKflTyBD HE
|

AID STAfSD ffi! IS
| |

fHE

IS REQUESTED 90 ADnSE fSE HYO IF THESB THDIFIDOALS ABB

TO BE OOBTAGTE© RBSARDIHG THBI* WUXIHaSSSS TO TESTIFY

ABOUT THE SUBJEOf OROaHIZATIOH aHD IF SO, ifflBTHSR DEBOOAfORY

IHFORMATIOH IH THE HYD FILES IS TO BE INCLUDKD II THE

WITI18S APP3HDII. TIE HYD IS COITIHUIHG ITS BFFOHTi TO

LOCATE THE OTHER IHBIVIDUAL8 LISTED IH BEFEfflBIGE Wt,

AHD HAS HOTlPIiP T® HEWARA OFFICE TO COBTAOf
|

KELLY



STANPARDFORMNO.64

Offics Msmadum •

SAC, NY (105-6112)

KITED STATES GOVERNMENT

DiTE; 4/13/55

FROM I

SUBJECT: NATIONAL RENAISSANCE PART?

IS-X

,

Suffem r»esldent agent la regueated to contact I

1^0 ascertain

his availability and willingness to testify re subject organiza-

tion. It will be recalled thatl ] furnished printed

material re subject organization which nad been ordered from

Trumbull by FRED WEISS. Agent is also requested to comment

regarding reliability.

EA5:EG

/ /



FEDERAL BUREAU OF IITTESTIGATION

^Jp:TED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JDST^

COMMUNICATIONS SECTION. APRIL l5, 1955 AIRTEL : /
'

Transmit the following message to; SAC, NEW YORK (105-6112) IjAfn

NATIONAL RENAISSANCE PARTY, IS-X. REORAIRTEL APRIL 13, 1955.

INTERVIEW'S WITH HAROLD THOMPSON, I

and
I I

SHOULD NOT BE CONDUCTED PENDING A SPECIFIC

REQUEST FROM THE DEPARTMENT. ALL DEROGATORY INFORMATION IN

YOUR PILES BEARING ON THE CREDIBILITY OF THESE POUR INDIVIDUALS;

AND THE OTHER POTENTIAL WITNESSES IN THIS MATTER SHOULD BE

SET OUT BRIEFLY IN THE WITNESS APPENDIX. IP
|

HAS FURNISHED NO INPORMTION CONCERNING CAPTIONED ORGANIZATION

AND IS NOT A POTENTIAL WITNESS HE SHOULD ^ BE INCLUDED IN

THE WITNESS APPENDIX. EXPEDITE SUBMISSION OP WITNESS

APPENDIX INASMUCH AS DISSEMINATION OP THE REPORT OP

SA
| I

DATED MARCH 25, 1955, IS BEING DELAYED.

HOOVER

BUPILE 62-83296

SENT VIA

T

I

'
..i:: iNDH

APR 1 6 19

-M Per
—



105-1278

JVB:AB

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

4/15/55

AIR TEL
Transmit the following Teletype message to:

SAC NEW YORK (105-6112)

NATIONAL RENAISSANCE PARTY, IS-X. REUR AIR TEL 4/12/55*

THE INFO FURNISHED BY IN THE PAST HAS BEEN

xro.8

10

’ v.n
12

L.vMO

VERIFIED m N*Y. INFORMANTS, THEREFORE KNOWN TO HAVE FURNISHED

RELIABLE INFO IN PAST, HAS NOT BEEN CONTACTEDTu

ASCERTAIN HIS WILLINGNESS TO TESTIFY IN THAT CONTACTS WITH

HE BE UTILIZED AS A WITNESS,

POSTER

RUC

b6
b7C
b7D

REG, MAIL

/ * / * -

Approved

(J SpeciSpecial Agent in Charge

Sent. M Per.

b6
b7C



STANDARD FORM NO. 64

Office Memorandum

™ ‘SAc~?i<f

FROM
: SA\

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

DATE: ¥ht

\/or^

SUBJECT:

(S-X

—— ^
X-

t^ytL —7^ "

M Ik 4i^ !f^‘^

urM^ /f-e ^

I
(m AJ>*e>^AP err-^-»-4t».^

0^ Jlia JU<jr^ ^
8EARCHE0...«»~..1H^

SEWALIZED/ir^Ul

ARRJr^iaS



be

b7C

p f

y

> jtfisL err^JBAA p^^Ayt^-cJl (^ LiJju^^

jt^[jL,jp^^ ^ N'KT^* /Kr.

AjoJJI j!t t^y^tJlJrtkJkll O^ OL^

/lOiie-tJlA J^-C<jCZ4j^4jz. ZCt*j^ Jtsiytxtr^ urcAe, U^y(^ cOt'

sSjoJicA

unr*.v^ .Mjo^^ ^tc ^4tT

IdtJU A4T-€U9 JUL

,A,e.JLjlyiZ't^ Ujuxx6 JIl4

I

psa^
l I

/

UJjdAAfd JY P/* A <T^

/yK0ui^, j^jeryf-^^XiL^^ ^ptT XAji T^

(i^ S(^tJi\
~

TjtjiioJiu nj^i^



In Reply^ Please Refer to

FifciVo.

ATES DEPARTME!JT OP

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION
290 Broadway

New York 7 » New York

PERSONAL AND ^OJigi

ipril 10»

h Agent
New York Telephone Company
II4.O West Street
New York 7 » New York

Dear

In connection with an official investigation
being conducted by this office, it is requested that you
make available all background. information which your
files mi^t contain concerning:

Your cooperation in this matter will be
greatly appreolated.

Very truly. yours.

-^AMES Jp KEEEY
Sx>ecial Agent in Charge



STANDARD FORM NO. 64

Ojfice IS/lemmmdum • UNITED GOVERNMENT

TO : SAC, New York (105-611?) 4/19/55

FROM : SA

SUBJECT: NATIONAL KLNAiaSANCE PARTY
IS-X

b6
b7C

. ,
who previously has contacted the writer

regarding the subject organization, telephonically advised on
4/9/55, that
to an individual nameA

is presently married
and he believes their

number isl L The Telenhone Companv records were checked
and revealed that lis listed td 1

1 lit is to be noted that the i^ew York
Office has conducted investigation for several months in an
effort to locate r Ifor interview in connection with the
captioned organization as well as her activities with I I

advised that I ~l . had
met on several occasions recently with JAMES MADOLE, a leader
of the NRP. He stated on 4/13/55, that on 4/12/55, he observed

I In the company of MADOLE and a woman whom he believed
to be I land an unidentified man who drove a black Pontaic
sedan, license number BC 90-30.

1-NY 100-114224

EABiHCH



SnrW^DARD FORM NO. 64

SUBJECT;

SAC NEW YORK

/SAC klAMI (100-0)

national RENAISSANCE PARTY,
NEW YORK, NEW YORK,
INTERNAL SECURITY - X

t UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

DATE: April 20, 1955

On March 30 « 1955

J

be protected, toiejihonicaily <»ntaoited tl:w£West Palm Beach,
Florida Resident Agency stating tKit she' was in possession
of some information concerning captioned organization which
she wished to furatsh to the Federal Bureau of Investigation*

,
On this same date, March '^0, I

states
1

has been doing
[ who resides at ^

lalso states
the had beSh’ doing

[

[also fori
1 wno had been associated witnl [ but t]

[asoni^tion
1

I

, had how been di solved* J_
no snatfl^fKat ^ her capacity doing

| |

aha recently was given by him a folder which
contained correspondence relating to the National Renaissance
Party*

[
stated that she believed that this folder

was given to her in error inasmuch as I I very
shortly thereafter, contacted her telephoniftallv and in person
to secure the return of this folder* I [ states,
however, that prfoi* to her returning of this folder, she had
occasion to briefly examine it and reported the following
information relating to the National Renaissance Party, con-
tained in this folder*

I
states that a majority of the corres-

pondence seemed to consist of "chain letter type of corres-
pondence" which seem to originate through onel

J
of

South Africa, no other address indicated* states

REGISTERED

>7.



a

LETTER TO SAC NSW YORK

from brief notes made by ber, the correspondence bore a
letterhead caption of the National Renaissance Party. New
York. New

_

York and had originally been sent to a l 1

\ in New York City. The first portion of the cor-
respondence relates to al l and I Irefers
to the fact that I l apparently had been cor-
responding with this woman and pointed out toP \

that she was not a member of NATINFORM an d was still l^s

.

a national socialist or fascist
, and that she like l I (not

otherwise identified) has been attacking HITLER for a
number of years and is always ridiculing national socialism,
so whatever is done, she is not to be invited to the Congress,
for all the old members know her methods and she is anti
HITLER. This correspondence thereafter, bears an additional
notation by I Ivdio related briefly that he
had recently]

j

I in New Yoric ana made vague rererence as to now ne naa

pondenc^
here ini
next reg

wflfi t.nj

and the roxcier inaicafec
or tne correspondence to be one,

I

n ho address furnished*

iat the

adds that from the brief notes made
by her, she recalls that they made reference to ”D1E Ni S.
BOERENASIE” and reference to a World Congress to be held in
June, 1955 in Egypt* She states further that all of the let-
ters ended with a statement of SS greetings and the bodies
of the letthris’ contained numerous references to ”0ur Fuhrer",
and "S . Hell” and from the general content of the correspon-
dence,^ was of the opinion that this information
would be a matter or Interest to the Federal Bureau of In-
vestigation., She stated, however, that while she personally
did not wish to be involved in any disloyal actions, she did
wish her contact with the FBI be kept confidential in order
to protect her job in its present
status.

The above information is being furnished to the New
York Office for informational purposes only, no further
action is contemplated by the Miami Division.

RUG*

^3.



STTANDARD FORM NO. 64

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

SAC , NSW TOM DATE: April 27, 1955

# 1-0

SUBJECT: NAlIONAt SENAISSANCE PAETY (105-6112)

IS - I

furaished the following information on April 21, 1955

regarding the subject organisation;

He stated that Frederick *’^eiss had recently given $45 to James Madole,

leader of the HEP to prepare and have printed the next issue of the National

Benaisssnce Bulletin. He s^d that this •‘%lletin is expected about the first of

Kay and will deal with Joe Kamp, the publisher of "Headlines" which recently had

the NBP and other nationalists, '''his release will attempt to expose the double-

dealings of Kamp including his approach to Madole recently and his suggestions

about running the NEP.

The informant said that since Madole has sent out hSs latest Bulletin

that contributions averaging about $25 per week have been received and Madole is

making plans to obtain a new meeting hall.

Informant stated that Madole has been in touch with some official of

the Arab Students and plans to devote an NR Bulletin in the future to the Arab

cause.

A meeting wf the NEP was held on 4-21-55 at Madole 's apartment which

was attended by;

meeeting of the party were discussed.

Fred Heiss,

Plans for a future

’/iDEXED-

NBN YORK,.



DiPfofeor , FBI (62-83296)

SAc7 n«w York (105-6112)

NATIONAL RENAISSANCE PARTY
IS-X

' Rebulet k/T/SS.

Enclosed herewith are 9 copies of a WltnoM
the report of 3A[_
roquested In relet

fdated 3/25^55 at Hew fork, as
This appendix Includes 'inforaAt Ion furnished

be
‘bvc

by, witnesses designated In Bulet, as well as pislptinent Information
beaHng on their credibility.

,1AR0LD THOMPSON, and
Tint twtervlkwed n« per Bureau fnafcr>if»fclnna In alrtel

dated 4/^55. [
was not interTlewsd because of

Informatlon In Newark alrtel to New York ii/l5/55. stating that
he_ls[

]was not listed in this
appendix as he has not furnished any Information regarding the
subject organization.

Information regarding the availability of
to testify was set out in New York let to the Bur'sau aatea
2/25/55 . Information regarding the availability of fomer

to testify was set out in New York let dated 3/7/55.

Encs. (6^3)

RM



0mcm» FBI
105-5IH9)

4/26/55

SAC, tllLADSLPUA (105»X266
U05-1624

NAnCMAL JUSMAXiM^ PABTT
IS X
im mmx}

loot PBXUOSLPHIA}

fit «lr-t«x to BarMQ 2/20/54; Bulots
to Phil«dW|*hi« 12/2^4M 4/2/55.

tartly c«B«
[jeoacaal Idaatity tar roquwt) rolun-

llXfUa Offieo OQ inJJSi. fturaighad
inforoatioa to 3Aa I 1 and

tm. thm
in 194f

first Mt JOHH H* KASOIB^ iiha« ks dascribad

I latar
sttaadad thraa opsa straat neatinga of tka IBF in Paw Xork City
ifhara bo listaesd to spaa^kaa by moOLE and BAms TH0HP3OH<
Ktmioipal ordlMBieas ralatias to straat MstdUaiS sora apparently
eompliad irltk by NABOUS inasani^ as asTwral Polios Oapartnaat
raprasantativss stood on tha adga of tka eroMd in sack tnstaaca,
but MASOLE gars tka Uti^asalon of balng *a wild nan.* Us ra«
narks prinarUy nara omMsamad wlt^ attaeks of m aatt-aonttic
natura on indirlteals of national and intarnational iimrtttAea,
and tha tiaitad katlana vaa also a prinary targat of MADOLE.
NAJDOIB appaarad to ba poorly odncatad and nany atatoaants mads by
him reraalad ha ^d not bora a good backgronnd knaaladgs of hla
snbjact mattwr. I I was navar aakad by HADOLE ioia tha
B£P. RASOLB KEXTR TaONPS(»f in eontrast to NADOUS a *claw"
apeakar whosa ranarks wars diraotod aJjtmg tha sans okannals as
thosa of 1U0QLS» but idioaa antl*3adLtic barbs wsra nora pointed
and effectlra.

RBGXdTESXB NAIL
BJLscb
(3BU, IBI, 2PH)

oc: Haw York (105*6U2)



4

PH 10JU2266. 105-1H24
BIRSCm/t|S

kf26/55

The MSP has nerer had a hraneh in Paanarlvania and
haa no kaowladge of any aaflli proposed braneh*

^ also known as
Infit tiM HEP

idio

^uff"_ Fascist— SOH ejeolalned tehafc l ao agent prow©*
catetirfor Profissor JANES V. SRBLOQNf ibo was also knowct as ISXS^
IJIPSCBHTZf h—d of th<i Anti»Kii«i lisagas* smosi, according to
TNONPSOIff hired i Ito tour ^e Halted States and to taftl*
trate leading Nationalist organiaationa^
tiia source of his inforaiation

I Iin speeches.

OMllPSCil now rmweaied

^

aaid that he did not really believe there was
anything Tieieus or harafol in either the NBfi NAOOLS, or THOMPSON.

ooneeming htna^Lft

furnished the following bMkgreai^ information



PH 105-1266, 105-1624
OXRSCTGit, PBZ

position in 195
e rosienoa tnio non—nay

e aurnisw that KUXJUS aay h«T« known ho hold
this poBltiffii and plannod to oontast hln ao a peaaiblo Iniltiontial
contact of the IHP* l I

fnrthag anyalaao ^afc the HCHA
atuhblad on this la aiwti aioanor, or l I the tM*ovoeateurj
»ay have given tho iCTfi falla Infomation coat«rniiig|

|

connection with the IffiP in oi*der to atrike a hltw at tae veaeratlon
of Anericano of OariMn Seaeent*

Philadelj^ia files renect that one l I and
others signed a teleiraa dated 7/15/50 to then Pxiwident HAR5X

demanding that the Pli^ not be given unlawfal precedence
over the United States Flag and that zu9 AmKrican soldier be sent
Into battle aadar aoj Other than the United States Flag* One

l^wui a 5/7/49 signer of a telegm to Admiral lAHD,
maritime war SBergeaejr ward, protesting a out ia the wage scale
for seamen.

AlthettS^ he offered to cooperate with the FBI, Phlla-
delj^a believes It inadvisable to oonsider l I as a potwtial
securitF informant for Several reasws. I Imade several remarks
Indicati^ that he was very closely asaooiatea with I

—
I
supra, and even stated he had coiuildered bringing

| \

With him to tho Philadelphia Office* He alao aald that the/irst
thing he did on loaming, that the BGUA publio releaae of 12/16/54
had cpnnacted him Irtth Iflie IffiP was tO conaultr land ro-

Saetl
I
Congroaamin WA1HR of Fannsylvania

an effort to aoeuro a retraction or to bxlng ahant his appaaranea
before the H6UA in order to doay tho oennoetien*

I Idid con-
tact WALTHI and WAiJHHt denied mv knowledge of the i^eaae or its
contents. He IndisaM that I I miitht be giVM sn oj^rtunity
to bo heard in the future*

Aaenta Who interviewed! ~lreoeived the impreaeion
that I I cou3Ld act be &n»ted to keep oenfidwtial any relation-
ship that the FBI ml0it establiefa with him. It ia believed he
would bo difficult to control. Ho peraiatontly aeui^t to <tominate
the interview and it waa difficult to keep him from going off on
a tangent • When asked if he would care to voluntoor the particular
philoeophy that ho attoapta to live by, he stated that he wm a
"racist.** Re enlain^ that he believes i^le heartedly in the
superiority of the AaspLo-Sexen people. He spoke of anti-Swltlsii
in such a way as to i^ve intorvlewlng sgwts the ii^ession that

pdOpXs *

dewing I

MBitlsm

3



PH 105-U66, X05«X«24
SXESCTOR* FBI

ht vas tntl«Sefflitic hlosalfji but did not car* to *pecifically ttll
the Agents that* 8* repeated on soYeral oeoaaiona that he saw
no hara In what MABOtS and his organisation w«re doing.

It la not helieved thatl I
would have any real

value aa a aeeuritv iafemant because tnera la no 8RP activity
b 8 iT^^^TTHTirTri ftiiTTl I

proDaniy aiiitat* ag
an inforaant.

are a
e eonaidaratiea of

Philadelphia will conduct no further investigation
concemlngl

1 but will report to the Bureau any subsequent
contact that tnia offloe laay have with hist. Philadelphia will
surep on RRP in near future.

4
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Peddlers of Hate iinimiiiimiiiiiin/|iiiii£

|
ln i^nri0r

By JACK STEIXE,
ScHpps-Hoivard Staff Writer,

WASHINGTON, May 2.—Organized bigotry is on

the-upswibg in the United States.

, Profesaonal hatemongers, ranging from cynical

racketeers to hysterical zealots,

again are doing a; thriving business.

. Scurrilous venom sheets and
pamphlets are flooding the mails

and turning up, often unsolicited,

on breakfast tables and business-

men's deskS/throughout-the country.

Hawkers of hate are 'capitaliz-

ing ori cold-war tensions 'between
communism and WeriCTii democ-
racy; just as their predecessprs did

6 n depression-bom frustrations

and war fears durhig the 1930sv

ts heyday, in the late 30s. It A^nt
brief era of peace, prosperity apd

goodwill following World War II. Some of its peddlefs,

on their uppers then, even had to hu^^^

But now a revival is on. It’s been coming up over

the past year or two.
j

I
The House Un-American Activities Committee m-

etatly reported a- “resurgence of neo-Fascist and h^e
akvities.”

(
The Post Office Department has noted an tferease

,
in complaints about hate literature, some of it resulting

from thb discovery by bigots that they could use the

^.now-mpdified “junk mail’’ service,

t .A 'two-ihonth study of current vitriol sheets and
. their 'sponsors by this, reporter has produced these

majorcondusioris:
‘

• Hatempngering today is not as obvious a men-

ace as it was in the. late 30s,. when U fed on deep eco-

npmc unrest and was supported by Nazi and Fascist

funds. ' There are perhaps 100 groups active in the

country today, compared to 400 to 500 then. None
has an organized membership such as those of the de-

fund Christian i^nt or Germart-Ametican Bund.

f>But today’s. growing bolder and me
reaching an ever-expanding audience. . Unless checked

by exposure and education they agaihanay grow strong

enough to subject the nation to a bath of hate.

;

j" • New leaders, armed with new techniques apd

gffimicka to trap the unwaiy,i-^ve emerged fr|m
underground era. i

\ • Copying the fiftH-coluihn tactics of the C^-
.munists, hate specialists have had some success in in-

; ConUnued (hi Page-12 '
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Continued From Page One

iltrating legitimate right-wing r

£Bid anti-Communist groups.!
j

IThe resurgence of vennoifi-

spreading is. largely an unwel-

come dividend of the nation’s

'

awakening to the greater *

menace of the Communist con-

spiracy. ^
:

Many of its current huck-

sters use, anti-communism as :

the cloak for their bigotry.

;

They- have learned, that anti-;

communism is an effective

:

sugar-coating to make the bit-.'

ter pill of hate palatable to

;

some Americans.

^ Anti-R^d Cloak.
J

Thus Conde McGinley’s semi- r

monthly. Common Sense—de-^

nounced’ by the Un-American;,

.Activities Committee as a “hate

factory”-^masquerades under
the title of “the Nation’s Anti-

‘

Communist Newspaper “

-

It was- in warning against

,

such covers for bigotry that the

'

cphimittee said last year in its

;

annyual report: “It is not suffi-

:

cient to be simply anti-Commu- ?

hist if one is anti-American at
f

the same time.” :
Haters also use anti-commu-

nism to screen themselves from .

attacks. Anyone who turns the

spotlight on their practices can
expect to be branded by. them;:

as
*

‘

'
;

V
^

Hite sheets from ^ coast to =

coas u let loose furioul tirades

'

at tie Un-American ' Activities

Committee after its brilf rpport

on hate groups was aisued in

;

' December.
*

’

'A' California zealot wrote

;

that the committee had been in-

;

filtrated by Communists and .

bicome a tool of subvesian.
'

^ Vermont hate sheet ^lled
“"ihe Green Mountain Rifle-

man” had this headline: “%elde

.

Plays Swan Song on -a. Jew’s !

Harp.” Rep. Harold Velde (R.,

111.) was comniittee chairman

when the report was issued.
.

Elizabeth Dilling of Chicago, I

called the* report a plot; to:

“silence all honest " Chn^tiah
|

patriots,” •

,

’

: ;
*

;

Many Targets.
|

• Today’s hate brochures have
• many targets, chiefly Negroes,

Catholics, Jews and members .

of other minority groups, •

Sofn4 of their most vicious

'

barbs are aimed at President

Eisenhower to^whom the'more
blatant sometimes . refer as

;

' “Iky” or “Ike the Kike.”

'

The ever-recurring* theme in

these attacks is that the Presi-
^

dent is a front for
,
Bernard

:

Baruch and that his admihistra-

:

tion is the “captive” of a Jewish
"Invisible ^government/’ . :

Incredible as such^ attacks

'

seem to niost Americans, some
hate “crusades”, are, even more
ludicrous.

Some recently have ^exposed”
fluoridation of drinking water

—to retard tooth
.
decay—as a

Redcinspired plot' -to poison all

tru^patriots. And othet see

equally sinister motives m the

labeling of kosher foo(|s as

suchii

The United NaticJns is depict-

ed as the instrument of a “Jew-

*Communist” plot Jo rule the^

world. The Supreme Court is

J.calA subversive because
';anti-|egregation decision, i

: M^st fanatic groups hit&ed

. ; free
' rides last year on Jbn,j

Joseph R. McCarthy's Band-

wagon, all without any appar-

,]ent encouragement—or discour-

lagemenf—from him.

\
New Tactics. .

! But^ some embraced Mc-
;Carthyism warily. They could

'

.
mot reconcile his Catholicism

^Jnd his use of Jewish invest!-

'

. fgator Roy Cohn with their own :

Ibigotry.

j
Rabble-rousers have adopted!

some new tactics since the late ^

- j’30s. .

J
jThen they blared out their

/admiration of Hitler and their

ihatred of minorities on street;

^corners and in hired halls.

.]

' Then synthetic storm troop-,

jers patrolled Bund„ meetings;

I
and native’ hi|ots tried to or-^

iganize 'semimilitary forces suchj

-^as the Silver Shirt Legion and!

|the Knights^ . of the White

I Today fe}V^ of them try to

tstage !public ; rallies in com-
Ipetition, with TV. Vanished, too,

Ure “elite guard” forces copied

Rafter those, of .Hitler and Mus-
isolini, .

1 Largely . ignored
.
by the press

|andjradio, many have turned to

ipain p!hleteerlng, copying the.

;styl< ' of slick magazines a id ad-

ivert sing brochures. '

’ Some use “news letterf ” and
^“intelligence services” t*' giVe[

; their bigotry an air. o f/

’authenticity. _ J



]. Angel Backing.
|

f These haters have discovered
value of direct mailing fists

'to' get their literature intofthe
jhfnds of people who would;
r\i ^er subscribe to or pay fc^ it.

Tends > are ' solicited from
{Wealthy angels to pay for the:

^mailings.
, . \

i It is ’ impossible* to tell how
Imuch money some.^ hateinon-

Jgers are "now making' m of :how
'^many peoplie they, reach •

^their\messages of discord. -

^
. Gerald L,. K;,Smith'is one' of

Hhe few who'; makes ’ a public

{financial ' report.; , Since .
.
his ^

iChristianf‘ Nationalist ; Crusa^
i operates as-a political party;he :

,has .to report to ' Congress pri

^its finances. ' \
His reported receipts , fbr. the

,'jlast three years’ averaged over

^$185,000 a year.. This compares
?with; the. $11^000 -he reported

Sin 1950. :

j .Comnion Sense' claims to

/have dikribute'd nearly 500,000

"copies of “The OoifSlng Red
jDicta^rship/' an' an&Semitic
broadside. -

"
\ \

:
' A We\t Coast piirveyoMclaims

to havei put out rnore than

^2,000^000 pieces of - his ‘litera-

'

\Uure.’-
; ^

'

-
.

, Despite all this • fanaticism,

there arejpme hopeful signs:

1. Th^^atemongers— unlike

^ the p^munists—lack central

. direction and organization.

.. They copy each other’s ideas,

plug and sell each other’s pub-

lications' and .sometimes even

; trade mailing lists. But when-

ever they try to get together
" they end up fighting like alley

cats./

\ ,
2. Outside of the deep South,

hate appears to he waning as

la political fdrce. Elsewhere, noj

politician dares openly to em-;

j
brace bigotry today. And most'

jrecent excursions into politicsj

|by hatemongers, themselves;

lhave been flops.

;

^ 3. Some disavow theift big-

f otry. They issue vigorm s de^

|hials;6f anti-Semitism, fir in-

J stance, even though theii pub-

]
lications openly, attack iFews.

Others resort to euphemisms
(like Zionist for Jew) in hope
of escaping the stigma most ^

Americans place upon preju-

dice peddlers.

4. Some have^even gohe far

!
afield for iriterest-catchefs to

jhelp sell, their hate sleets.

Their gimmicks include tirit-
’

ualism,- quack cures ani re-

cently even flyings saucerJ^—

—

Tomorrow: The Old Pros of
Bigotry.
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iBigots Still

For a Profit

1
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• • ' By JACK STEELE,
'

'

^ TirAP,r„' Staff Writer. .

3.-Earliin World War-n
,

^J^IgovenimenWndicted S^^
i
Bundists for conspiracy tp^cormrut sedition.'

'

i aT
in .Washington wasiidn ei^fe

.

month M’ce. The defendantsjj^ed disruptive tac^cs
'

^hich were .copied by the.Cominuriists a’decade’te

^Medta
Act trial before Judge Harold

1 • .
sedition case, tKe presiding: iudee died a

:
tag

® surprising number—older, some seedier

What has happened to soke ^of. the old-timers who were not indicted in the - section, mfetriS •

" l. k. smith. V

He' has
;

Wked a fl^er toio many’^ffoS^^p^Jg
23ta©'Z'»r“«?hate shops*' of ^ their otvn

hSf^ny W h^te, hut hbW/to’nile'

.Although he was not indicted in the sedition =

:

bu^ess. A hot-shot rabble rousS StJ-®
'

.
;

Smith s.-raucpus

;
- funeral oration.

. Late? he
I-

I father Charles E. Cbuehlin*?S^-''?*^^®^^' '**®ne
' was in^uil' swing. .

™ social justice program

. I .he Loui,s. where
^vehicle for h?s ow? a
failed ^ catch oh. :

finbifions. That, too,

Teported th He recently

: received^chme from Galifordia.
'

® °^ ®^®n S100he'

Sr^BiiL?^ ’ f *Bbble- ;

•= traveling .?*tocpgSto ” - hotels and sometimes
j

' H?Ko?®/ Of his^recent ventures-

flnnation;ofMK’Tn?aM^RS^^
'

,;
fense.secfetaiy in 1950.

assistant de- i

:• - to 19® 'ind,^
;

. .stampede, for Gen Doucla?
f® ®f^ge a

''

, MacArthur as the ChristianS He. ran Gen. ^

> President^without tS candidate for -
•only^about 15,000 vGt^^ got ;

f®rance'-To abohs?^hAU^te^ francisco con- i'

, trie.PtO: muscle in liastyearhe .

5
‘ Smith' tries to rnaii-p

^pvemeht.
-

i

I'Cfoss and.the Fia^ a sort of "fi^e -

i out. praise 'and criticism of his?hL°^ ‘doling >

y

refuse.to’accept him as the Obiter
somM

,
the Sedition'

‘‘.'^^*0 p^fesrwas not a defendant in ^

' on Page Five* -
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' triall He was silenced on pd it*

;

']

I ical Tissues by the Cathc lie

i ChuAh in 1939.

I SiJee then, Father Cougljlin -

! has stuck to running the spir*
^

^

itual affairs of the Shrine of

the Little Flower near Detroit.

His magazine, Social Justice, is ,

defunct. The Christian Front,

which he inspired, is Inactive.

I
’ He emerged briefly two years

i

iago to make a public speech

:

1

indorsing the guaranteed an-
^

5 nual wage;
‘ GEORGE yAN HOKN
1

;
;

i Gen..Moseleyr^time Army

,

J deputy chief of staff, likewise-

! was not indicted in the sedition
,

{ case, but he was a hero to many
‘ of the defendants.

I
Now living in semi-retirement

,

' in Atlanta, Gen. Moseley was
,

1 until recently chief adviser to
:

Judge George W. Armstrong,
;

oil millionaire of Fort Worth

and Natchez, Miss., who devoted -

: his wealth and declining years
;

to fomenting .anti-Semitism and

“white supremacy.’*

Armstrong, in 1950, nffered

oil lands worth; $50,000,000 to
;

Jefferson Military College if it

would teach white, Aryan su-

premacy. The little Mississippi

college turned down the offer.

Armstrong died last fall,- but

willsd the bulk of his estate to

! two UTronts” for his bigotry.

^ Thejamay continue to pul out

his a^urrilous pamphlets,! in-

cluding one devoted to Uhei

Korean War entitled "The

Third Zionist War.”

LYRL VAN H^ING.
Unlike "frequent coliabp^

rAor, Elizabeth Dilling, |Mrs.

Van Hyning was not in^ted
in phe sedition case. Bg^fcse
Chicago sirens of hate;^
equally strident.

Mrs. Van Hyning founded

We, the Mothers, Mobilize for

America and still issues her j

hate sheet, Women's Voice. t

A recent issue carried an
\

I

article
,
headlined “Impeach

Eisenhower.” It attacked the \

President as the tool of Com- f

munists and Jews. !

I
In a signed editorial in re-

1

sponse to the Un-American !-

Activities Committee's report

on hate groups, ,§he wrote: “I

welcome any investigation

which will expose the real ^

enemies of my country, the

,

Jews.” / j

GEORGE S|tyESTER
VIE^CK,^

Viereck was a prewar paid

propagandist^ for Germany. Al-
;

’

though not a sedition trial de-

fendant, he served a jail term;

for violating the foreign agents’^

registration act. f

He is now living quietly in

Ne\4 York hotel and claims to:-

hav4 gone back to his firsLlove^

—wkting poetry.
i

^Among his friends, however,!

are some of the ringleaders in|

the National Renaissance^

party, branded as neo-Fascist

by the Un-American Activities

Committee.

I Viereck celebrated his 70th

birthday recently at a cocktail

party arranged by H. Keith

;

Thompson, a former registered

agent for the neo-Nazi Social-

ist Reich party. He was given
'

a bound volume of tributes
^

from such persons^ as Hjalmar I

Schacht, Franz von Papen and
\

the flev. Gerald B. Winrol.

Hire is what has hapgened

to sfee of the sedition miltria] >

defendants, f '

WILLIAM DUDLEY PELLEY.

Peiley has nianaged to t)lend I

hate and mysticism. An aristo- f



•jciatic mieiWid trim goatee Activities Committee demand- Robert E. Edmondson, in
iMve been his trademarks. In ing that she be heard g# in- 1953, published a book “i
jife 20s he promoted Calilomia dieted. ' Testify,” which was adv^tised
(real estate and a book purport- EDWARD JAMES ^m'THE. as “American Invisible G^ern-
i ing to describe his voyage to Efis ment Unmasked ” V

I

heaven. It was a round trip, an abortive attefiipt to unite James B True who
j An early admirer of ffitler the Ku Klux Klan and the Ger- patented a‘ club he called
ihb organized the Silver Shirt man-American Bund. He also '<Kike Killer” died soL nftorf
.Legion the day after the Fueh- organized dozens of “Protes- the mistrial

’

[
jrer came to power. For years tant” front groups as fund-rais-

'

[

she flood^ the mails with such ing ventures. '.Tomorrow; The Bookie Bigots.
'

•anti-Jewish, anti-Negro hate- Smythe still sends out
Isheets as Roll Call, Liberation literature from Washington un-
land The Galilean. der the imprint of his latest •

PeUeydrewa l5-year jail sen- front— the Protestant Press
tence after a separate trial for Assn. He recently moved out

;

; sedition in 1942. He was pa- of an office here and claims
^.roled in 1950, but the Supreme he was “dispossessed by Jews.” f

Court recently refused to re- He pleaded no defense to a ('

1
store his civil rights. • mail fraud indictment in New-

j
Now he lives in California, ark, N. J., in 1950 and was

;but issues a curious publication given a three-year suspended
called Valor'from his old head- sentence.
.quarters at Noblesville, Ind. It Smythe has been anti-Catholic
^is described in subtitles as and anti-Semitic. He wrote sev-
;;"The Golden Times Weekly’' eral years ago that, if forced to
,^and *‘A ' Journal of Applied choose between Catholicism and
Spiritua.lity ” communism; "we would gladly

^
His big pitches are spiritual- accept communism as the lesser

Jsm and flying saucers. He has
evirs'.” He recently told

^

^fathered a ciilt he calls "Soul- reporter: "We’r^hot Fas-

1

^craft”—a name worthy of the
cists or Nazis, but ^ are anti-

’

advertising agencies where he Jewish."
might have flourished but for tAip MoVSmJ iams

i'^L'lLThaTanlThSA^^^^^
the~l^s he incited.

ihi?m5"al%yaXn^^^^^^
jfund -appeals are Played .at

Imeetings of his follojfs
moved m SSgoan^^^^^^^^^

, GFOBGE DEAT^RAGE Northwest. He has
'
[

Another dean • of'^the' venom been heard from for s^ral
tdispensers, Deatherage is re- years.

'

jmembered ifor his Knights of LAWRENCE DE^IS. .

‘

the White Camelia. The Un- ‘Once calM'^'tee/^alns of
'

j

American Activities Committee American fascisnf,"
\

Dennis .

j
accused him in a 1940 report now puts out a newsletter en-

j of trying to create a "united titled Appeal to Reason from
Fascist -movement" with his Becket, Mass. A recent issue re-

.

, |
JAmeric^ Nationalist Confed- ferred to World War II as "the .

*

'!|eration.^ Its eniblem ;was a a war against anti-Semitism."
^swastika.

,
' OTHERS

sedition mistrial, Another aging seijition case
, Deatherage ran a contracting

Col. Eugene N.
:
busmess m Baltimore. Last sanctuary, sWM an c ptr^
year he turned up m Rorida f„rfiSe in the pagS of
as a “research speeiahst” for commo

; Upton Close, and Don Bell, two
..

.

.
. ,

{former radio commentators f
"

/
"

^

, who now put OUF nationalist
; , ,

.

;

"newsletters.” ^
EUZABETM DILLING >

'

She plung^ into bigotry in :

nhe. 30s with a book entitled,
J

j“Th%Red Network" and an or-

'ganimtion she called the Pa-

(

.triotia Research Bureau. She ^

Iwas o|e of the noisiest of the
|

"

^
.

'

sedition trial defendants. ^

t Hysterically anti-Semitic, ]%s.

toilling still puts out irregumr

I
"bulletins" and writes for Coi%

.

;mon Sense and other tip sheets *

jot prejudice. She recently sent

la diatribe to the Un-American



I
Peddlers of Hate

' By JACK SiEELBr^^ -

; . ;
Scrippa-Hdvfard' MaffWrite^^^ , .

^ '

\- WASffiNGTON,'. May 4.-^S6ine of' the hatiemong-
‘

ers who flourished in the ,1930s have- retired or gone r

to seed,. but hew, ones 1 have grabbed up' -their be-

anirched baiiherC
'

'

r . :

Of^hese newcbmers some were lieutenants: or dis-

ciples of pre-’Wbrld War II bigots. Others, with curious

ease,' drifted into the hate' business frona military serv-

ice—sometimes/^aftbr a taste of wartime intelligence

OEdFBnro FBOM THE ^
N.Y. mm rafSRAM & son-

s. T.
;

DATKB
TOBWAKX'Sb BT Y. BIVJBIO^

Still others turned aside from respected careers as

their
:
prejudices suddenly erupted from - long-hidden

wellsprings. ^
Here are somfe of'i^the postwar neophytes in the ;

hate cabal; ^
.
\V V ’

]
'

^ V- c(»n^
.

'

i

. - An old-time^mmr^SaBief^S^
lin, McGinley began his activities in 1946 w
paper called Thinlc.

,
He soon, changed its name^to the

'

.
equally dhapprdpmte ,Common ^Sense, V

McGinley ' and Common'Sense^which now boasts

it is ‘‘flie^imdstrwidely girc^lated^papervof its:;kindun.
;

the ^y6rld’V-werd \)n- ^ '
.

American Actiyit^^ staff report orv *'Neo- :

Fascisfeand l^S^^SrOup^ '

:^he i"eport;^sa4d of C “The ’most '

vitriolic hate propaganda ever to cpme tothe '

of. the; committed.” ^ ^

;

If described McGinley. as. “abmodern^^e^^^ . :

the racketeer^, who' made a business but of un-Amer-
^

.

^4can 'hate ;pr0pagahda‘ duringthe-1530s
Common Sense is a fountainhead for anti-Semitic

and anti-Negro ’propaganda; Its abusivf^articles are >

quoted widely arid reprinted by other hate-sheets,
j

Other rabble-rousers/ old and , new, tind it a ready

.market for their diatribes; t '

!

. McGinley last year spread his hate iftto politics -

and public/affairs. :
. { ^

f

^

Issues of Commoh Sense were, tmcked into Maine t
in a*. futile effort 'to defeat Sen. Margaret Chase f j a
Smhh,(R.). .

'
. [ .

-•

^ ^:^Material put out by McGinley’s Christian Educa-Hp^f^^^gu iiHDex£D».».i.....^ against .Sen. Clifford P.

-TI
>44'Snecia1. anti-Npprn i.ssiipR nf Cnmmnn .fipnsp wprp U mAr 0^;^'Special. anti-Negro issues of Common,Sense werdl

circulated in areas where school strikes were staged^

;

Continued on Page 18. i
]
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i Continued From Page One

trucked into Maine in a futile;'

efforj. to defeat Sen,
^
Margaret

-Chase Smith jfR.),, -

;
Material put out by McG^n-^

iey!s-C h r i^s t i a n Educational -

jAssn^'was ^used "against Sen.
^

.Clifford R. Case (R.) in the
'New Jersey campaign. '

:

j
Special anti-Negro issues of

‘

Common Sense were circulated ^

in
,
areas where school strikes'

were staged' against the Sur/:

^preme Court’s antisegregation
’

jdecisiori. ^ ; ;

^ McGinley pulled out all stops
;

)vith a newspaper-size " broad-

’

^ide entitled ‘‘The Coming Red ^

-pictatorship.’* ^ It featured pic-:

]tures of 36 prominent Jews,
^

many of them officials of the
psenhower. administration. f

I

Its headlines screamed: “Asi- f

atic Marxist Jews control en-;
|tire world as last world wars
^commences—thousands of plot-

:

^ters placed in key positions by t
linvisible government,” f

. McGinley, in a recent fund J

appeal, boasted * that he had !

printed and distributed 470.000
^

’copies of this document "'from t .

^his Union, N.. J„ he^adqiiarters.

:

He ended the appeal with the :

jassurance. that names of con-'
|tributoii would be kept secret. :

I

The Un-American Activities ^

jCommittee summed up Its re-
^

port on j^icGinley this way: ‘Tt ^

U regrettable that, any^Amer- ^

7ican may have contribu'Sad to ^

;the perpetuation of (such) a
jhate factory:”

,

r^n all-CKrisBan''jury in Ne^

'

;ark, N. J., last month awarded V
Rabbi ^Joachim Prinz a $30,0^

.
verdict, in a libeF suit against

iMcGinley. The award included
:

'$25,OCR punitive damages. ’^T^he t

/jury held that, Dr. Prinz had
jbeen labeled falsely as a “Red” f

in '“Common Seri^. ’He headed I

^the’ Jewish community in Ber-
'

jlin before beinrfdriven, out* by r

ithe Nazis;! 7 ^ ^

BOBEBT.iyWILLIAMS. :

i This Califoma painphleteer
*

"and. hate-sheet editor parades
[

? his bigotry under the guise ,of :

! “intelligence.” He advertises :

jthat his former service, as an
'

cAir Force counterintelligence

,

iofficer makes his
'

publication

j
vital for governors; mayors, po-

lice and “citizens interested in

/preventing sabotage and revo-

|iution.'”

J But the Un-American Activi-

^ties Committee^ reported that

ihis intelligence 'duty .consisted
;

Jof less than a year as admin-

iistrative officer for a bomber
iwing—a post -Where inlaid he

4could have received vhc^lnfor- ;

.

Imatioja, about “the Communist i

iconspifacy.’^ - . i

j The Air Force cancel^ his
|

1 reservj^^commission in 1950 for
|

I

the “ufet interest of the serv-

ice.” -
t ..

His Williams Intelligence

Summary is openly anti-Semit- (-

' monthly re-!^^

^ ip:4’t on political and military .

' te?e#pments, especially reveal-

^^ing'^ the Jewish’ influenc/i in[:
"

ithese developments.” , :

\ Pfis pamphlet
^

“Know Your^;

^Enemy” opens with the d^’cn'-

^atioh: “This, publication a^cks
mo man because of his race,

Jbut it spares no subverter be-

cause of Jiis race.”

^ In it .
Williains suggests that

kll Jews should be interned in

^New York and strategic areas.

.'Then, ^he argues, ; these areas

Iwould not be bombed by the'

jSoviet :

•

a ^ Some of his fantasies are

,

even more outrageous. He has

-charged that “Jewish General”
;

>Curtis LeMay* arranged to drop ^

khe first two atomic bombs' on
^

jthe “only two sizable Christian
|

.{centers in Japan.”

I
Williams reported in a recent

jfund-begging- letter that he was

"running in the red and^ might

.

ihave to quit. t

! “Have I failed in giving you [

jthe earth-shaking., truth?” he
|

Jasked. - t
f

S . “I can’t believe it, for I find

Inot a line in recent newspapers .

(and magazines about the great- ^

^est news story of all time: the
|.

swift destruction of the Anglo-
,

’Nordic 'West, the Christian civ-

1

alization, through the trickery
(

land financial power of a hand-

1

ful of Jewish manipulators r

I
who have all but^made them-

i

; selves masters of the world.” ^

) ? FRANK L. BBITTON,

( AWiWfottianr^itton is ?

fon^ of the-snqpothest of the new

Jhate peddlers.

\ His sheet, The American Na-

Itionalist, is a tabloid, printed on

.

Islick and splashed with;^

jcblor. Wlormat easily infect L
]be mistaken for the two most

|

'jwidels^^ead publicatiohsJn^the
f

Ilos Angeles area whereT he

operates—Variety and- The Hol-

lywood Reporter. .

r Britton also runs a boycott.



^.campaign against Jews through

fa front group called the New
r Confederates. His color comic

.'stripes feature Uncle Sam in a

]post#copied 'from familiar

? Want You” recruiting posters,

jin Britton's comics, Uncle Sani

-off4® advice like. “Buy Gentile"

: and^“Boycdtt Jew Stoixs," /

^
' JOHN 0 BE^Y. •

I
Beaty is profeSr^E

yat Southern MeJ;nodist Univer-

jsity, Dallas, Tex. As a wartime
^colonel in-:Army inteUigehce, he
(helped prepare daily G-2 re-

I
ports for the White House.

I

‘ But his book, /The Iron Cur-
wtain Over America,'/ has been
^described by a Methodist mih-

ijister, the Rev. Ralph L. Roy, as

j“the most extensive ^ piece of

/? anti-Semitic literature in the

I
history of America's racist

j

movement"
,
Issued in 1951, it

I
has gone through 15 printings

( and sold more than 50,000 cop-

|ies. Most newspapers failed to

I
review it arid bookstores sel-

: dom display it, but it is con-

;
stantly plugged by -hate-sheets.

- Gerald L. K. Smith called it

3
"the most sensationaL book ofi

j this generation" and paid Beaty!

• and his publishers $3767 in 1952'

-for copies Smith ^presumably re-

sold.

i Beaty denies that.he is anti-

Semitic: - In Trori Curtain" he

^explains why. Its theme is that

imost European and American

{Jews are not Jews but; "Kha'-

?zars." '

.
. . ,

His theory-indorsed by some
(other fhaters — is that these

Uews are. descended ' from a

;
Mongol 4ribe known as Kha-

/zars who adopted’ Judaism.

I (Reputable historians' say

^this istbunk. They' agree that

4the Khazar tribe*^ was scattered

jor.destroyed centuries ago.)

But
,
^eaty soberly parades,

sthe KhaZar thesis. After
,

an
|

nopening^ chapter glorifying'
” rPrussian militarism, he blraes

(the Khazars for the New Seal,

World War IJ, Communist sub- he

version arid what not. And in Sc

footnotes he. quotes such au-

thorities' as McG^nley's Com; ft

mon Sense. '

. nc

/ Charges that he is anti-Semitic th

are "absurd,'^ he maintains, so

since "the Khazar Jevy is him- ,

self not a Semite , }.

• Beaty's attacks on ' Jews—
whether khazars or Sernites— /

are not confined ,to this book, w

Hate-sheets carried letters from
‘

him last fall - declaring that

Christmas; had becorne. "a buy- v
ing orgy in which money passes

'

:

from^ Christian^into. non-Chris- ;

'

tian^haiids." / / :

fornia Committee on Un-Amer-

ican Activities,.^ Tenney is a i

recent convert' to The hate

brigade. -He lost his seat in the ;

State Senate last year after a
,

campaign in which,he attacked I

Jews. -

'
'

i

He once called ' Gerald L. K. ^

Smith a . "racial agitator," but ^

in, 1952 was the Vice Presi-

dent!^ nominee * of Smith’s
Christian,.Nationalist party.
Smith contributed to his cam-
paign , and, Tenney now; writes ^

for Smith’s The Cross and the ^

Flag. " -
;

. Tenney also denies that he -

is a.nti^Semitic.^ But he kasfc

written three "pamphlets ‘

^ at-

tacking Jews: "Zion’s ‘ Fifth :

Column," ^"Zionist. Network” ;

and "Zion’s Trojan , Horse."

In. a 1952 pamphlet defend-

J

ing the work of his.cbmmittee,

he gave these views on anti-

Semitism:

"There is anti-Semitism and
it as un-American.. But
not a badge of disloyalty’ tor

the United States. It is unrea-i

sopable' and irrational, ani^, it|

Continued on following Page. \



Continued from Page 18.

; , is un-Christian and amoral, hut

:jit isn’t a crime. It is as much
i
a part of American freedom as

is anti-Gentilism or a dislike

of spinach/"'

EUSTACE MULLINS.

hate. A Virginian in his early

30s his bigoted articles ^have

appeared since 1951 in Com-
mon Sense and other 'hate-

jSheets.
•

:) lA 1952 an;,{article 'entitled

“Adolf Hitler; ah Appreciation”

;
appeared under his by-line in

the ^;Bulletin_ of the National

Renaissance party, since brand-

ed' by the Un-American Activi-

ties Committee, as neo-Fascist
J

He was active in the Aryan i

League of America and,is cred*

ited with the authorships of the
"Rabbi Rabinovich” canard—a :

modern version of the forged “

anti-semitic "Protocols of the
!

Learned Elders of Zion/"

' Mullins worked briefly for
J

pie Library of Congress as a J

photographic ;assistant.; J^^ was
;

let put ,ih ;l^'^ afte^y^ ^

officials leariied ,of/his? bias.
;

TomorrovriJHighbinders of !

Fanaticism. i

I

Robert H. Williams, former
[

I
Air Force major, who ikiw

|
i runs a hate-spreading "intelli- -

1 gence” service.



Peddlers of Hate .HHIliHIUHIlHHIIIIIHIIIIIIHflflnilll^ll

l^mear Has No
.Bigots of VarioLis Faiths -

.

Cook Up Spite Against Others

'ey JACK stee;le, .

ScTipps-Howdrd staff Writer: '
- WMKjKKjKKtU

WASHINGTON/ May 5.—Prejudice is a disease

that infects people of every religion, creed and race. jj[HH
There is ho common denominator to help classify. ,

the sources^any more^ than ' the.:targets—of the, voices

of bigot]^ now being raised in the United States. '

. , .HHpKs '

;;f^rjW

Individual ' Catholics, 'Protestants,' and, Jews arc , ' '

,
.^H

among those who cook up hate and abuse,, just as these
. j|^

groups are among its vicfjms.'
' '

A Protestant bigot, Edward James’ 'Smythe; is

credited with this bit of doggerel which illustrates,how . Ht .

the freebooters, of scurrility attack every other group

and then cloak, their, hate with some real or imagined

WIMIIHI«H»IIIHIIIII«IIIIIIIIMIIIIIII!i!^IIIIHIIIHtlllllllHIIIIIIIHIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIHHIIIIilHIHIIIIIII|[ntllMI^

H

menace; ,
.

’

God bless America.,
,

The Jews own it.
:

'

, ,

'

/ ;

The Catholics run it /
,

.
' The Negroes enjoy it

The Protestants founded it
, <

But the Communists will destooy it '

'
,

The hate fanatics use
,
religipn as odiers dp patri-

otism!, and anttcommunism as a cover for;, their

bigotry. One hater, Elizabeth, Difling, even invented

the alias of the Rev, Frank Woodruff Johnsott''as a by-

line^dr.some of her writing.
, ,

.
,

Here are, sever^ of the fanatics who/are spread:

ii^ suspicion anddoatliing today,-
'

•

_

THE BEV. LEONABD A. F^NEY. :

An excpinmunicate(F: Catholi^ Father

Feeney for.,seyerd;yeara.h,a^^ run noisy, hate raflies to

the Boston Comnibn with a flttleibandpf -^ .

calls “Slaves of the Inynaculate Heart of Mary,’- ,

He might be written off as a'mirior locaVnuisanceV

except that: •
' ’

‘
!

• He puts put a vitriolic littie sheet, .The Ppint,

which he mails-^^wth^ a. grow-

'

ing list of Catholics, f
,

' ;
' '

• Groups of .'his,' followers ha^^ sprui^ up, and

have had brushes with the law, in several Eastern^

cities.

.
^Father Feeney aims his 'hate , at'Protestants and

the fcatholic heirarchy, but mostly at Jews., .
,

A recent iswe of The Point denounced the Catholic

Chuijph for deserting the “ancient do^a” that all

Jews’ are eternally
^
“cursed’^ ^d criticized; leading

Catholics by name for associating with Jews.

It hailed the Spanish Inquisition as a “glorious in-

stitution.”

noiarFiiui 'JOtosriBS - -

The Kev. Gerald Bi Winrod campa^iiig for the

GOP .nomination for. the U.8. Senate in Kansas in

m,
Father I!ecney;was a gifted author. Once.literary

editor of .the Catholic monthly America, he has writ-

ten*,pleasant poetry and a widely read little book titled

“Fistion'Friday;”

t.The Catiidlic Church has’ done all in its power to

discipline him since he shifted to. bigotry;

,

^
,
Archbishop Cushing unfrocked Him for preachipg

tb'e''d6ctnne,,,tha^^^ is.,, no salvation for- lion-

Cath,^ics. ^'¥he.,d^e|,uit /Order-..e^ Pope
finally excommunicated” him

‘

. : His headquartered St. Benedict’s ptoter, once was
a 'study liouseTor Catholic 'studentMtt Harvard. Now

. Catholics, are ifqrbidden. to enter it^i, .
.

; ' Tffll BEV. G^
. j

•' This as an
old

,
pro:. Tor/more than 20 years Winrod' has blended

bigotry witK.PrptesU^^ and made it pay
handsomely; .'

,

; .

'

He started out attacking‘CatM After a visit

to.Hitler's Germany in 1935, he took .up anti-Semitism,

He was linked with most of the prewar hateihbngers

and was a defendant with them in the sedition mistrial.

• In 1940 Winrod was accused by the Ho&^ Un-
American Activities Committee of joining forces with

Four.

.MAYS \



George Deatherage and others

h fom^ a “United Fascist move-

W/C6 ,

;

He still 0 p e r.a t es] from
k^ichita,- Kans., an organization

jie calli“The Defenders of the

whristian Faith.”' . .

j
Winrod returned to blatant

'oigotry in the 1952 campaign
when he jpihe.d the liue and cry

if the ‘srhearers of Gen. Eisen-

power. He charged that . Ike

was the “choice” of the “in^r-

natidnal Jewish bankin^^fra*

brnity” for -President,^
" Among his fund-r^ng.'gim- ;

micks are “prayer^ircle let- i

ters” mailed to his/followers', '

i

TKE REV. Hi^ETLHv:
4 . SPBlN^iT
^ “Cowboy” TSpringer /is an-,,

ither of the flock of Protestant
^

fundamentalists ,w ho a Is o

'

preach;hate» Since 1935 he has
J

spread evangelism and bigotry i

from his headquarters, the Bap-

tist' Tabernacle ; at Englewood,;

’JColo., a, Denver suburb.
;

He is a hellfire-and-brimstone
|

'^reach^r who often ^ makes;
;evangelical tours of the South. ^

^^He also is a shrewd business-
’

>man who has formed many or-

5ganiza1;ions to, foster his activi-

;

Hies. ;^They include the Rocky'
'Mountain ' Evangelistic Assn., ^

Hhe Soul-Wihhing Bible Insti-

,

tute.Tfi^e Protestant Informa-

^

jtion Biir^u and the American >

‘Protestant League.

; He operates a 160-acre Chris-

tian Youth Roundup Ranchi
hear Denver and has incorpo-^

fated a
. $250,000 : stock-selling i

-venture for a'’ home for the

;

|aged, h- .

' f t--. i

' Springer Constantly has .at-

tacked Catholics.' .For a^.while'-

he abandohed- - ahti-Semi.ph
>

* but recently has -been assailing •

4|jews again.' ;

'

I BENJA]>IIN H; FREEDMAN.

tin the same cause were Gerald

Smith and Smith’s “legi^;^*e

representative”—Wesley, Swift.

Freedman . witnessed ' the

statements', -alleging that ®rs;
•Rosenberg once had been a

member of a ‘-Communist front

group, which induced the Sen-

;

ate Armed Services Committee

-

to reopen .hearings on her con-

firmation,^ It all turned but to

be a flimsy - case of mistaken
identity, '

.

^
‘

Under questioning 'by the ^

committee, Freedman adn^tted

he had given more than $1^000;

-

to Conde McGinley to finance!

Common Sense. ^

^

TOMORROW: The night- h

riders loose again.
,

!

WeidmdLrT'ts-yiSf^^ fe:
|

I

tired cosmetics' manufacturer.’:

)

\ His ' association with, hate
\

^

publicists has been inexplicable, i

and controversial.: 4'
'

‘ He sided with= the Arabs in

the feud over^^preation
; of the :

J
State oLIsrael.

.

*

'j
He has insisted that .he is not

[anti-Semitic but only anti- ^

j

Zionist, meaning anti-Israel. 4

I

He has contributed money

!

^ and articles to. the stridently
^

i i aritirSgmitic hate-sheetCommon
[

I
Sense. And he is widely .quoted

/ and^ praised by some racists—

j
o|tei].pn an effort to prove they

]
are hot anti-Semitic. ;

I
Freedman was the pjijme-

“

mover in the abortive attempt I

I to block confirmation of Mi^s.

J
Anna M. Rosenberg as assi^-

;

j
ant defense secretary. Active

'
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I
6*oup+ Ruling Spurs |

I
Bigofs to Frenzy^ ^

||

' ' By JACK jSTEELE, ' .
; |

! ScHpps-Howard 'Staff Writer. • ' ~ '

1

; 'WASHINGTON, Maf e.-^The ink:was hardly dry 1

on ,the Supreme Court decision- list year outlawing !

school" segregation' before the bigots and - racists t

got busy. -
. ^ ^ I

' 'Hatemongers seized upon -the *Secision-^a- mile- l

stone in the evolution of civil rights—as potentially
.

[,

the most explosive and exploitable issue that had come of

their way since ^they became aware, of, the Commu- r

nist menace. .

'

;

'

.

‘

Typically, they ‘"exposed” thci Supreme Court

decision as being Communist-inspired, ignoring the

fact that attacks "on segregation in the United Statens ^

long have been aTavorite weapon in Moscow's propa-

ganda arsenal ; .

‘

Hate sheets from coast to coast flamed with
i

. vicious; attacks on the Supreme Court andwhat they

called its “mongrelization” policy. Some are still at it.

Old .Ku Klux Klan elements * hastily tried to :

regroup, in -the South, and new dittie'^ ra^^^ groups *r

sprang up here^ and there to fan prejudices: ^

Haters first moved to stir up trouble in Wash- ^

dngton and states nearby, whdre integration was put

into effect in some.schools last fall without waiting for |
the Supreme Court’s followrup order.

^ v
'

.

Ahti-Negro groups encouraged “strikes” of par-

ents and pupils in Washington, Baltimore and small

towns in West Virginia and Delaware. But firm- .

handed city and school officials—backed by respon- ;

sible community groups and public opinion—soon
quelled most of these demonstrations.

*

For the hatemongers this was only a trial run.

Some hope to, start far more serious troubles

when the Supreme Court lays dovVn its plan for. enfore- j

ing public school integration in the - South, possibly C

starting, next fall '

*
*

.
•

^

*;^^se are some of the individuals and groups
J

engag^ in fomenting disorder. / '

r *1?IENAAWP'
'

: The' first hate group to cash in on school dis|up-
1

tion was the National Assn, foif the Advancement, of i

’White People/ Ite.not-very-dev^blF^bhlRe

Continued on Page Six.
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I Spups Adhere

I

And Proliferate

/ Contihued ^rom Page One

the National Assn, tor the
Advancement of Colored People-

i(NAACP) apparently had an
appeal to prejudice.

.

'

Its leader, Bryant BoWles,.a
';34-year-old ex-marine and Flor-
ida ^'cracker,” had

,
a record

, of
arrests for pasMng worthless
checks, .

,

' Bowles first formed- the
;NAAWP in Washington laM in,

U953 in response* 40 the "Su-

preme. Cqurt.;decisi6n- putlaw-
ing faciai ‘covenants- -^dn real

estate, -He -'quickly ireactivated'

jt last year.and th .a few weeks
.claimed^ to have - enrolled ‘50,000

memtes.- 5
_

>

* The‘>iaw,;indv^^^

"Bowleg 'He vacated hisiWash-
ingtoh: offices" after ^

^

.

closely-is theiso^called& If ^
' White Brotherhood, iofined Jast

.ford. Del., the scene of his
faj, in Tallahassee, Fla.

Stir up racial troubles in St
Louis, is trying to expand into
a nationwide group. The power
behind it is John W. Hamilton,
a one-time aid of Gerald Smith.
He turned to anti-Negro activ-
ities when, he said, he got tired
of {Smith’s '*Jew, Jew,;^Jew
stuff.**:'^' Hendrix is one
group’s directors.

- ,

;Otherr anti-Negro groups
which^have sprung up or gidned
a new leasb on life in the Soutli
include: . .

/,The National Assn, for the
Preservation of the White Race.
I -The National Assn, for the
Advancement and Protection of

Bryant W. :i^)^leSf presb
d5it of fheV"NafidnaFAssn.
for the Advanc^ent of White
People and a belUgerent in
the fight against desegrega-
tion. . {

Jford. Del, the scene of his

{only minor success" He now
dives oh the outskirts , of

. 5
iford and Is trying to organize °

Kni(.atl «f fSi
Srath-

> battle, with' its School; board, h/w«

cards through the mail and
given a three-year, suspended
sentence., . .

' /

CITIZENS’ COUNCILS V
Trhe Citizens’ Council ;move

began, in Mississippi and . sjiread

I

to Alabama and othe;!,;Stafes^h
the^.deep South. Its avowed adm
was to/bring economic pressure
to bear; on Negroes who insist

onenforcemprit qf-the Supreme
jCourt’s .antlsegregntion de
cision.^'

’

'
;

'

: .Many ' Southern : newpapers.
attacked this movement, one re-

:ferring; tpdt As -a -refined de
scendant offhe Ku^KIux Klan.’
However,

;
Citizens’

; Councils
have- been-.set up:in-mia^ deep

,

Southern communities. They
haven’t done much,yetf but they

' are , ready; to * go- -into
’

action
.when the first efforts are made
to enforce schoolintegratlQli."

OTHEE GBOUPS7 "

The National Citizens Protec-
jtive Assn., which , started out to

{^600= "for helping *.-stir f.up [Xhe

'Milford .schdorvstrike;{,{{-
'f,

,

] Cpnde; McGlnley ' threw i'the

isupport ‘ of ' his ant^Semitlc
'paper. Common:: Sense . behind
Bowles, He puf.out a special

^>issue in July.which carriedAhe
(headings: “Communism; {Hits

(SoutA With NpmSegreg^
land^Jewish Marxists Threa^^^
iNegfo Revolt . inlAnierlca.'' A
jilead .article by -Eustace Mullins
'.“traced’’ > the 'Supreme Court’s

1 decision to ^ a'^ 1921 resolution

.[by‘ the ' Communisf, Interna
ftiohal'v

'

"'.r
'

'

;

‘

I

‘ Gprald L.^KlSmith devoted a
|sectiqh' of the January issue of
'The, Cross and the Flag to’ the
desegregation decision. Includ-

- (ed. \yere a picture of Bowles
land a highly laudatory article.

Smith also reported a $50.cdn-
jtribution to,Bowles.

'the WHpE beo;theehood.

I

^Sevefai new organizations

fare trying to rally old Klan ele-

/!
ments in the South. One being

I''
the White Race.

The National Patrick Henry

(
i?h^S|^therners.

{
The Pro-Southernqrs. ^
The Moonlighters!
The Grass Roots League.

.

The American. States Rights
Assn. . . .

‘

’ the ISLAM cult.

;

Negro organizations like the
NAACP have fought bigotry in
all its forms. But a few Negroes

little hate groups
[of their

^ own. One is known''
pnously,as,.rt^^ of^

V Temple of Islam
and

- the Muslim CuItSl^j?»«#

Iai’vtvt”-
™®®bers of thisl^f

^11-Negro cult preach militant

military arm known as the Idi.(Some authorities say this
stands for ^‘Fruit of Islam.”
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IfATlOlIAL FeHAl8SA<pE PAHTY} IS-X

BUREAU

today farnithad the April, 1955 issue
of the "netiohAA HUMiisence Bulletin" which carries an
article by JAMES VU lADOLS entitled "America's Sun is Settlng-
In the Mlddlv i^et." This article contained the follcwing
aentencet "Under any other system they could not find the
necessary political pimps and lackeys like Clsenhower, Truman,
and DeSapio to serve them."

Local offloes of Secret Service and Postal Inspeotors
have been advised of the above fbr their information.

KILLY

EABjHJB (#1-0) ?

KY 105-6112

(5)
1 - T. G. SPENCER)

•<t SS*U(Ji

i



105-6112

290 Broadway
Naw York 7 » New York

Hay 17, 1955

Offlaw of Foatad Xnapeotor
Oanaral Ifoat Office
33rd Btraat and 8th Avenue
New Yorte 1, M. Y.

Bear Sin

Yfaia la to confirm a telephone call on Way 11 « 1955
In which AgentI I

of thla office adviced I 1

of your office or aaterlal contained in the April, 1955 iaaue be
of the "National Senaiaaanot Bulletin", the official put- b?c

HeatIon of the National B^ialaaanoe Farty, a New York 01ty
neo-faaolat oz^anlaatlon.

A copy of thla bulletin, which la generally dla-
trlbuted throui^ the nalla to about 250 peraona on the party
mailing Hat, la encloaed. Your attention la directed to
page 3, line 14.

The above la for your Information*

f

r ^ .

\\ fticloaure (1)

Special Agent In Charge

/-
’<r



STTANOAtU) FORM NO. 64

• UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT



NEW YORK DIVISION

NEW YORK

RJB

f
Post Office Department

INSPECTION SERVICE

POST OFFICE INSPECTOR IN CHARGE

ADDRESS REPLV TO

POST OFFICE INSPECTOR IN CHARGE

AND QUOTE

9734-E

New York 1, N. Y.

May 20, 1955.

$

Special Agent in Charge,

Federal Bureau of Investigation,

290 Broadway,

New York 7, NJ.

Dear Sir;

Receipt is acknowledged of your letter of May 17, 1955,

your file No, 105-6112, relative to the April 1955 Bulletin

issued by the National Renaissance Party,

The bulletin has been carefully reviewed and can be classi-

fied as anti-semitic and defamatory, As such, it would not

constitute a violation of the postal laws and regulations, if

.nailed in sealed envelopes with no writings or delineations of

an objectionable nature appearing on the covers.

Thank you for presenting the natter for our consideration,



7^

W 105-6112
290 Broadway

law York 7» Baw York

Nay 20, l<i$$

auparviiing AgJmi
0* S* Traaaury Dapartiaant!
90 Ohuroh Straat
Yaw York 6, Yaw York

Daar 31ri Des

fhla la to aonflra ft talai^ona eonaarsation on
May 11, 1955* in whloh Acantl lof this offlea, advlsad
Aaslatant Agant In Oharga I I of tiia matarial contalnad in
tfoa ApHl 1955^-4aana of tha”Batioaal Ranalasanoa Bulletin",
the offiolal publloation of l^a National JIanalsaanoa Party,
a Yew York City naw-Paaciat organiiation*

Two aantancea on page tbraa of thia paaqphltat are
q.uotad aa followat

*Yo wonder the Jaws aay they ean only live under a
damoaratie form of govanaaant. Under any other aystaa they
could not find tiia naoaaaary political pimpa and lackeys like
Blaanhowar, Trunan and l>a Sapio to serve them*"

The above ia for your information#

Very truly yours.

JANES J. KELLY
Special Agent in Oharga



5/m/55

i f

VBZ (62-83296^

UQ, New York (105-6112)

NAflONAZ. 8SIUZSSAII0S PANTY
IS-X
mmmm, MsmL

Y-l« who hM fumiehed reliable infomation in the
past, stated on 5A9/53 that the National Nenaiasanee Party
at presMftt is a nso-i^i« anti-S«si|dSji anti-N<i«ro onuMoisation
with aotivities generally oonfiiMid to tim NPC area, is said
that its prinoipal aetiTities eensist of holdii^ outdoor aeetingSi
and the distribiition of literature through^t the 0.S. and abroad,
where it is reprinted by other siailar organisations.

2his inforaant stated tbe NHP leader and founder is
JANI8 H. WUEliUI and its prlnsipal finanolal oentributor is
HUEBORi;^ N1XS8. Is sm that at present tlwi Party weidderahip
is very saell.

fhe April 1955 "National Renaissanoe Bulletin",
offioial NRP pdblieation, listed headauartors at 10 N. 90th St.,
NYC.

Tkm National iUmaissanoe Ihtrty wui the subleot of a
prelioinarar report on neo-Fasoist and hate groups published by
the Coanaittee on Qh-Amerioan Aotivities on which
stated that this neo-n»eist group's aotivities and propaganda
are olearly subversive and un-Aaerioan«

Careful eoiuilderation has been giv«n to the T syobol
used and it was utilised only because necessary to conceal
the identity of this informant.

1 - NY 100-90311 (YhuatonaU Sketch) (7-2)

\

SABtBS
]

(4 )



6/2/55SAC, mr

L £A

CONPJ»EBr!TIAL SOURCE

I I advieed on 5/3l/S5» tSiat the
National Renai»#iBoe Party was t>lazml»g to hold a meeting

vnder the auaplcea of the Aaterieta Nationalist
stated that JAMES MADOLB had mailed out 750

postcards annouaelng this meeting, whic^ Indicated that ht
vas attempting to rally all of the dissident Nationalist
forces In NXC at this one meeting in an effort to obtain
additional support for the Natiohal Honaissanoe Party*

She Informant advised on 5/l2/55i that the National
Roi^issanoo Party had planned to hold an outdoor speeeh
neoti^ ATsnue and l{2nd Street on 5/l3/55» hut that
the Pblico DepartsMnt had advised HADOUB that if such a
meeting were held it would cause a riot and they would be
imable to furnish protection to him*

This informant also stated that the National
Renaissance Party then Intended to hold ai»oetlng tOi ^19/55
at 8^th Street and Third Avenue. He advised on 5/19/55 * that
this meeting was not held.

This Infoimant advised on 5/12/55# that It Is
very apparent at present ihat ?RED]^0X NSZSS is In com-
plete control of JAMES HADOLE and the National Renaissance
Party*

He said that MADOLE tiums over all the he
he received for the party to WEISS and advises him
how to reply to letters which require a repiy.

Informant t-.waf. wAnr>T.Tg

had written a letter to
In which he stated that "our overseas bureai
It under the supervision of KURT MERTm and

and

mnxj fH-Pftftt

are no longer connected."

Xn this letter, HADOIE renuested [ ]help
in organizing a branch of the National Renaissance Party

1> NY 105-6112
/

b6
b7C

0

£AB:JHA
(2)



NI_

b2
b7D

in Chicago* %ttt 8ubsequentl2r declined*

Tbia taforwant advised on 5/2l|./55# that the long
awaited book by jR*EDERICK WEISE entitled "Blberia" is
about to be published. He stated that WSI68 indicated the
printing will cest him $1*000 and is to be published in
four parts

.

The Informant indicated that the galley prodfs
of the first iiistallments indicate that VtXSS* under the
guise of warning the West* and especially the 0&* has
done a thinly welled eulogy for the Comrmists In which
he glorifies the tremendotis achievements of the Russians*
WEISS snears profusely at the religious z*evival of the Vest*
and gloats over the inability of the Jews to control the
Soviets as they do in the West*

The informant further stated that the law suit
which FREDERICK WMSS is ^involved in

| |
is

due to come to trial on May 20* Eewevor* i>ne iiu ezwsnt was
uncertain as to the place of this action*

The inform<mt also stated that WH88 had Indicated
that he had net with| land that [desired
him to sign an affidavit . |

nindjcatad to WEISS that wh«&
the facts eSReeming his trip wlth l I to WEISS* farm
were mentioned* that they had spared mentioning WEISS* name*

2 ••



AX R TIL
•Y, It
6/3/55

BUREAU

NATIOIA^ RBHA1S3AICB PARTT; I3-X.

I I
on 6/2/55# fupni«h«d « oop7 of «n Antiole

•ntltled, "Ruiilft" (Fart I), wrlttoa By PUDEHI® WEISS, flntnclnl
baokor of tha KIP. This artlela la tB Ba dlatrlbuBad by tha
HRP and oontalna WHSS' irlawa on bba growing pewar Ih Russia.

Aaaordiag to thla liifozwanb, WUBS will sand a oopy
of this artiola to tha Dlraotor in Washington as ha has &unas*ous
othar litaratura in tha past. Tharofora# IX is not anoloaiag
a oopy of this artiola at this tina.

XSLLX

3 - Bureau (62-83296) (Regular Registered)

m 3
A



Mlitolttt i 100«5306 )

W55

N«w York 0^

Rorojp $A
|

k«r«ii roftoc%tT
« ecmiset of

Aiiwiui» VirM*
I Trt«B< Oof^rgii, ««•

On Qitof of PoUct C. D« OOOHglt Trion» Otoroio*
tuhriood M l I orally Ikai tfur lng S«m4ay
nl0iti» omdolt kr^o toto frlMr Ht^ School • pooroi
tfik on tko oiilo> br<^ glmio and plcitirt friawa^ tore taaoo

on %ho «all| pourod old notor oil on dookt^ opoaod firo
oxtlaooldliirti took a clock fron a otmiitroon and In gonoral
tore up ilio piaco* Chief OQOygR ataiod ko conducted Invoatt-
^tlon aiilohidontIfIad I I at on# of tho
jttcnaiaalL^a of thaao acta of aoaidattinit ^lof atatod
I

Jaiid hla wtl% «ra now aoparatod and a diuorca ta
pondino, that according to hit lnfmraiiiloo«

|

ran I I off duo to hla worthldaaiifiliat

ailof CQC»*iR atatod that on I

rocolwod Infdraation that!
the following addreaaeat

Chtif mW aaU he had
tiii^ caillod atx lettera to

8^. W
>ax 13T> I’laMtwItnt St>tlsii( Nnr York

ifa«w32MaTnfT^Mli?Tl

The uhove iwforaution^ particularly ao to correapondenta of
I ta being a”*^*ititfft t* %!****’ tntereat

'V0 the Bureau and NY. No fa|^J|Mirii^ taken by
Atlanta C^lee. IsEfuALirEo, : 1



M (6243296)

SAC, ir«v

XATIOKAL IENAX86AN0B PAKTX

Ino)4»Mdi t«o P)i9i<>«t*tt ^ Vaf-
19SS. farni<h«4 M

Alio <incIos»d w tiWP iWBiifr ftwMliBiMiW
April, l95Sf twtd^AWl \oa i/iXm*

j«B yif/fs.
^iA" 4at«d

* n«didiAa «n 5/19/55# il»t h* tJuit th« Sous*
Pn^AMrioan A«iilrl6iii bat reo«ntl9r t|lld tmtlqnt
on the HSP and Hill r«tbi^.1ni%f Itt invattigatjtdil «f '^o oiipilontd or|aniaaim

tlon*

It it rtealliii ib«t ROAC iMrtMd a 1^^
ragarding tho sub^H 011^

Enoa* (It)



105-6112

290 Broftdway
N«w York 7* New York

Supervising Agent
United Stetes freesury Departnent
90 Church Street
New York 8, New York

June 7, 1955

Res Sen York letter, May 20, 1955

Dear Slrt

S^closed la a copy of Natl cmal
dated ^rll| 1955i ee requeett^ by Agent
telephone call to thia office ^ May 2kt

Very truly your

a

JAMES J. lOELLY
Special Agent in Charge

Enc* 1

EABjBH,



erfANOARD FORM NO. 64

OjJlCC IS/Lcfn^OV^fldtlffZ • united states government

a/£lj

FROM :

(^/^/ 2^)

SUBJECT:
/^/g -TY

X‘-r ^ X

ySTy^ c£
^

‘ f

.^tUcU. ^ ^
(/^ ^ *

/[//^/ 'y£$--> &-«—' yxyt^ ^ ^-Zt~

Z^oSe^ ^ ^

f^

SBARCHED.^ >^EXEEL
SERIAU^.l2)c:niJED....

(
jr "1955

TBI- NEW YORK



STANDARD FORM NO. 64

Office ISAemorandum • united staSs government

TO
: S/9C

^

FROM

SUBJECT: ^ ^ C>£. fU/^T'r'

- X

c /^^jr ^
,-yL^ -auxr^ ^

.j- /•^S’jr
V

^ /S/3 (V
SEARCHED ^BXED-^
SERIAUZED^:^5?‘^«FnJE0.......

‘M955
FBI • NEW YORK
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290 l^adimy
New York Tr N«N York

June 17, 1955

Or. y, flynn
302 Bro«f^ay
New York, N. Y.

Dear Dr, flynm

kpeoial JUtent I I has adviaed lae of the be

receipt of aaterlal which you were kiiMl enough to forward to b?

this office and which was received by you without solicitation
through the nails.

You nay be assured that appropriate attention will
be fiven to this natter.

With si^reciation for your thoughtfulness in
bringing this naterial to our attention, X remain.

Very truly yours,

-p
jum J. BUT
Special Agent in Chax^e

JJDtEQ
105-6112
( 2 )

/o s' '



4lNfi«tant OwMCml
lilUam ?. TMiAciBt J

Dlraetor, FBI

HAttOSAi. aWAlSSANCE PAR#
Ilt1S»iAL SBCtnaTT Xm File 6S-S$m

Thert iJ being ftueiiialiiS yoa beivwltb oat
Fbotoatftt taeh »f th* 1955, 4a<l 9km
April, 19S5» iaeue* of the:#^iional BoaaUMBOf
Bollttin, " tbt ofliolal of tbo a*|>tlo»»4

er%»ali«iioa. flMioo bii^tlns woro tdo ryallabXo
to th0 Boo tortc Offieo of tfala Buroao hri I

I

o1m> is ^lojred atl

^ 1004751

DECLASSIFIED BY., 60309 auc tam/mlt/
ON 08-30-2005

-
,

June 20, 1955

For yoor inforao^on, « eonll4«B^iil soaret
of the Now Zork Offlet of tbla Barton odwiotd tfaot the

Bonoo CoiHKltttt on Qn-Affiorioon Aetltiti«i boo rooMtly
hold 8000 OMcntiwo ooasiono relating to the National
BenaiaMnot Foii^ tmd will reinatitBt# its inweatigation
of this orgaBiaation,

Nncloottraa (a)

J!cc—H®i"lork (105-6112)

ATfENfrOBj SAC, New lork

As you are aware, the Department is contemplating
holding an administrative hearing with regard to

designating eaptioaed organization under Executive Or^
10450. It is desired that you determine the Bvailability
and willingiass of| |to testify at this

hearing regarding the receipt of the inxblieatims menti^iwf
above. With your reply, you should famish her currojitl^

residence address and telephone number. //

^1/7 0f
m7'



rANDARD PORM NO. 94

Office Mmorandum
m

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

TO {

FROM I

SUBJECT:

SAC, NY (10^-6112)

SA

NATIONAL RENAISSANCE PARTY
IS-X

DATE: 6/22/^5

6/6/55 :

furnished the following information on

He stated the NRP held a meeting on 6/3/55 at the
Avalon Studios at 220 West il|.3rd St., NYC, which was attended
by about persons. He stated those indicated as present
were |_

Lo-jpormer investigator
for Pifofessor JAMES SHELDON, PNUJ- flURT MTCRT’TGJ I

. fl friend of JAMES MADOLE. 1 Land PNU
n

The Informant stated that JAMES MADOLE, leader
of the NRP, made his general remarks in which he called
President EISEMOWEB, TRUMAN and FRANKLIN ROOSEVELT,
subversive and traitors and announced that it was the duty
of his party to elect a government ”of the elite” and
do away with the Jewish dominated government in Washington.
MADOLE also spoke concerning the US foreign policy in Arab
countries and said the Arabs would join with Russia if
Palestine was not returned to them.

The informant stated that I I also spoke
concerning the Arab question and frURT MERTIG spoke
on national elections. He said tnat | [ a notorious anti-
vivisectionist, spoke against the Salk vaccine.

O^e informyit said a collection of $12 was received
and that I Iwas in charge of I I

which consisted of back issues of the NR Bulletin as well
as‘‘Egyptian Revolution“by HASSER, dated January, 1955»
a^Story of !5,ionist CP in Egjrpt, "Israel’s Aggiasslon at
Gaza'i 'Zionism R^es the World‘‘by HENRY H. KLEIN, ' Stop
Zionism and Sd^S^Americai' by KLEIN, The Christian "egacy in^
Egypt. All of the above booklets were rubber stamped
by National Renaissance Party, Box 137 Planitarium Station,
New York, New York."

1-NY

EAB;CD
105-6112

(
2 )

fO *!

i
JUH 5

"fbI • NEW

ly-

h2
b6
b7C
h7D

b6
b7C

b6
b7C

b2
b7D



MEMO
6/22/55

NY 105-6112

Th e informant added that MES MDOLE in rec^t

weeks has been visiting Arab i?i^^
where he receives literature which he ^

at his meetings. He also is attempting to obtaxn an

Arab speaker for all of his meetings.

- 2 -
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E
LASS’! FI CAT I OH AUTHORITY DERIVED !

AU’^HATIC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDj

E io-18™zblO C 0 H F I

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION
Form No. 1

This case originated at iiO» Amsms
REPORT MADE ATftUeAT DATE WHEN PERIOD FOR WHICH MADE REPORT MADE BY

PHium.Hu 6/joAS («nr)

CHARACTER OF CASE

XSfESIAL SECUHXi'Y - X

SYNOPSIS OF FACTS: I' A ^ f/A f ^ ^ ^

I I and hit tint pahlithiag a nacaslotg nt»Mi

or isagaslaa ttakneim. Sabieot raport#4 aonfi^antiai
lafornoit who hat farnlthoo rtllabit inTonMitloa in Hui
ptttf at >«ini a mo»hao of the national Ranaiaaanaa
l9$k^^9$Si attandad woatiiigt of SR? darins i-9^ dad oarly
\9$>$ ia How YoHi Cityi and aliagadly indjUiatad a daalra
to fom a KHf ftraadh in the Phlladalphia aoaa* infooicant
of unknown paltaMllty. ecfina a# tha pi4wtlng
of the nap wat dona hy| |in|

|
Aanaalntnoott

end aonfidantiai inforaanto adwiaed tMy know of no offojpta
on the part of the eahjeet to organiia a hranth of the HRP
in the Phlladalphia area*

• R U G •

DKSAILSi

veatigat
naiee*

fho title of thia ^te it being Backed changed
to roeord the naao

|

flttbJeot*o true vkm9, at indioatod hy rooord
ahoaka and najj^borhood invaatigation* mm

^[a being dolotodf inaamioh aa In-
on raiioa to ralloot that ho waa ateii' known by that

APPROVED AND
FORWARDED:

Special Agent
IN charge

COPIES OF THIS REPORT

C> // ^
DO NOT WRITE IN THESE SPACES

Sarean (REOXSTERliX))

Los Angelos (REQISXE!
New York (Info) (REG^

waahingten Field (In:
Philadelphia (10$-1^

PROPERTY OF FBI-THIS REPORT IS LOANED TO YOIJ^^HE FBI, AND NEITHER IT NO
TO WHICH LOANED.

C CM
TENTS ARE TO BE DISTRIBUTED OUTSIDE THE AGENCY



i» this e«Mi MIS |>rs41siLtsd u,gon

liiforaa tloii tpoii 0 lafonsttii I*3l«
llfc« flli!»niah#d psllabls lnfm»HiattoW tn yhm iriiA m4 iri amA
i# Jfims 19$kt IfefttJ leff L h»d
attsndtl iBAStings ol* th« I&tldoal BsoiLlttsftnes F«rty
in Ksw york «nd was allegedly a n;smbar of that o3*ganlft«*

A pFallalnary jpaport on gao«faaalat a&d hata groaps
dated psdenher 1954* p^epaped and i*aleate4 by the Ccan*
mi ttee on imMam^leea AetlTitlear United Statea Henee of Repre-
aentatlmesf gaahiagtoa^ D. C. fhis z^epoi't stated Uiat the Ra*
tloBal HenalsaaiMe Farty^ an avid Faaeiat erganisatlei^ eenteri
its ssttvitiss SB dissamiaatioB I^MM^st pmepagaada throoth
the Is^letlBSy^ dtheb lltexmtiime ac^ timlp atreetoornev
opatsiii*.:. it "stated' ^t .-tiae pmegi>a» -and .ppspaganda la vlrtaidLly

.

boPiNhilHl . whoieaale ' tern the Fasolst and 'Rasi dletat^a* 'Tii#- tw-

oonclssioQ py this eei^ is that alidie^Sh a detlloe is like

Famt^’s aotlvlties iraa evideaetd In 195h» shd the Ratienai^
HenaiaaaYMie Party t a iaflnanee la eF a re.|AtlTeIy rasti^ete'd na-
ture; hdiieirej?^ **saeh organise tIona Have, so .piaee ia'CldMi

soene, «ad the of espesuro and proaeoatida iMi.st he
employed to eradloate them*”

iKmoaodVD

Birth

fhjl NXLthER, Chief Hegietrar, Votega Weglfitratlnii,

.

Cheater Co«ak^« heat Chaster* Pa** adviaed M L_, L
on April 7* Iv^S* tha t hla reaord refloated tliCT

[
aae hwfn r I

at
]

/Confidiatial Xnf«>rnmnt 'f-2* a'represeatative'of
another Ft^dorSl Ooveranent Ageney shioh aalatailui reoords* ad«
need on April lk> that their roaomds mOfleatad thal

J L was horn at

vmmm sm&u MIMCH* smidlag Prlnelpal* Parkesburg
High sahooi* adrleod sA I Ion Aarll 7, 19S$* that
hie r aftftpda meflaatad

I was hOKi



fl

I
mam foaosPHMim, tit t«4 ,^t|

} gr«4aft1»4 f^on Sigh 8pi^a
:«iti|i||t ini« to teso. rolotoS Inotrootioii in. oivvKiBtvjr. St sooti''

HIgS lSj^o«l>» dtotitillo^ fo» XMp inoSraotioii woo to «hrt os
Ootohor is* 19ht* vfto QAtblo to iidiYiot It tho tahjoet
ootaoll|r 1k>cS. '''.

-W'

MtUtoasr^^noo _,#;:

T»2* -o

Amy Sorloi Smi!
Ara»| at |__^—

otato'd that
I woo laittOtod tato tho itotoi

1
n*H SM

flhiaf EiBL F. ^1FSAH» fnrktilHiSg Fo!
tiM^M 00 T. ioS<. itoit

I \ Mtiiot wtih hlo poiPOBli
oatil of Aj^rll X9$5* a^t iMjtA ttm to oa
aaioaiOtm/oddroM ia CoXiforaio* ,.

GoafidteatioX Xafosiomt idio^^X^
infoTOOtloB la feo ooot. adirlioA oa April 7# 190^ that

IjV ho aoftoivod aoiX IS tho boiob of
woo mtiiiXwt r I

A, S» gR08S« Moaogog#

[

I odv;TmmK

Tprnr^nmr

f , lOl^g oa
Ihiat iooidod at tho-

[ oiaoo

[ ] «d?ioo« 8l[ ]oa Xp»il 7* X»5|f ^ot[
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h« team hl0i «oh««Xt witSi tdM «ac»«9tlon at %lBm time
h» mp»nt in nill««r7 nn^l h« t*inBl&at«d hicr .msplafm-

in S« wiun' lu»- Utes^nAWh him
•i#X4ar»iAtt K» wmi te Galifomla* and liail »»i» tb» stitMiiiit
ttiat If Ini dia not find wor^ timr#, h« ima eonaidaplng IninB
to

.

••:>;-

4« B« alHiv*^ ttntadl limt anbjaet is
puliliidiing a awgfeninit« d^OSS filatsd t^at hs did net kam
nans of t^s «asastns> nut Aosii Imoif that tiiis is ths (Wly sm-
ploynsnt tiiatl lelsins*

SAHA, OwnsSf Chsat^r 0<H»ity crndit Barsaa^
Ksat Chaitsa?, Pa,, and HAEEL glsi^> geatssiA Crsdlt
Bttpsau, esatayiils, pa«, adTiasd SA on April 4»
195^ and April 7# 19^5# reapsotiTSlyf tdat thAir rsi^otiTa
filss do net ooatain a erectlt Inquiry i (Mntlftable id.th the
•abjeet, .

. Mef' IIABL .F*. SE'u‘1^^ adtls«d\that the files
of the Parkesbarg PoXiee pepartiaeat, de net eoatain an arrest
reoord identifiable wl^ the aobjeet,

SA$iom mmiBBkMtm pARfir
'

of th» yatlonaj
stating thatEZ
Hew York City,

Ldentlal laformnt ‘I»l etatsd in anne 1954, t^t
_|ef|

^ Ji ia alleged to bs a n<»3ber
R<maia8«aae Party {K8P)k S-1 eentiibUMl by

lhad attended aeneiral meatlma Of the HH? in
He further advised that ! lis allegedly the

krone of the HEP,

I I of ttnkneim rellaULi ty» idio haa been
aaaeelated with the HRP, advlaed In Mas 195k, that I |la
sappoeedly ths| 1 He also related
that some of tike priatina or tbs asr is done |la

ihatf
Darias the ewamer and late fall of 1954* related

lhad appeared at eeverel of the HEP



fi lofmn

I«» totk Ci€jr#.; t® lii' Mltti'-motit® . .
Referral/ Dire

ral/Direct

X» «liit« a »«at|ttg ®f tlia

KRP iraa luil4^®ia DaaaiRkHi]* |» 195l^y «n4«z> IAm illdLa of **paferiota
tl|« Vor4amaa** &al^^ X4d fliiv4 Avo»aa«

About twlTo nooplo vor* ^aaftt* l&elttiSlBg
of

I I

XSia Doeoitfeor 18 » X95% oilitioii of liw **pld3Ado]#iiia
in(}alro»«'* (pago an4 oc luno aot aotad) «oataiao4 aa artioXo oap*
tloa#4# *^oaao PrObaa i^aa faalilaaoat of INiaiiibi*** fhia artlolo
•tataO la >aat tiiat tha loaao CiwaLHM oa QbNIiMMriaaa Aotlvitioa
lodaf «a>f00 tiM jraabloo Oopaabnaai proaotalMif of oat
SatioaaX soailiaanao Paf»tjr, aa faaeifb itir York Oaba
Ippoap wi4a a PoanaylTaaia Branoa*” OooniitlMM otal^^^ 14»|

Otooaibor 19$2 IQtf BulXotla aaaoaaoo# tliat a »wit>«<i,Traaia Braaoli
was boing orgaaiaad aaOer tbo dlrootl^ of I I mA
aaol&or iadiTl4ttaX« .

.
* 'S *
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b7C

ftnft litntlal Tnforiaattti f»3. «di^4M^4 <Hl 14#
%9$$0 «iit| |h«d fr*qu»tttlf indlwtfd Mb d*«
;d|X>«d to -fins ft l»»neli ftf thtt KEP. In tMft ^IldlftdMI^in ftx^ft*

l^Mlfttid thftt l I oontlnttid to ftttoi^ IB? aMM»lingi ‘in

City* T«l ioniltidid by iAfiag tM»m liiA no lA«
dioftlioa that W bpftaehfta exlatid otttildo of i*v Itoxle dltt
itoelf* ' , •

i ^ _l 1 ittpnft* rolfttod tliftt iso/ luiO: taogii'

I ftnfi his ftnllf •foi' n fftoiod of ftifia^^
niioiy I T k» a totod that pit it'
yoftm ^ aaojoct naa nado mineiK^iui trlya to naif Yeo^ #Ity to
fttiiiol iono of no^Ucs:* Jiooogdian td I Uto aab-
jeatl'iii^g: dlaondood tMaao trloa og tMo atootlagii ho nttendodi

.

thorol^dt lu> ima unabio to elaborato fnrtbog* I

~|y«»
latod ^^t ho had sovog haagd IdM aobje«t sntko lua^ dorogatory
atftt^^ilta ai^nat tibo tJnitod Siftto a* t^t ho «aa dxtaronoly ftnl^O
Co«Bitttiiat» And that ho had no roftaoa to dOdht tho atibjoot*i
loyalty*

Chiof MARL F . BEIjmR, Pftghoabugg folioO JOfa^
advlaod SA ipBS A* SMSmSTREXf on Angaat 18# 1954# tintt he «raa

not aeoaftinlhd with tho hatlonal Sonalaaftood Party# antf
of no aodh ogganlafttion in the ParlcoabuMt ftyaa^ ^lof

'

atatod to hSU knowlodgo* I I hao nado no
ft ttompt to ivganlao auoli an organiaation in tho paghaal»].gg aroa
or in ponnayltnnlft* Chiof SHIPhAI rolatod t^t fantoaborg la a
anall eoisistuai ty and ho felt poaitlao that if I [had mado
atton$»ta to orgenlso auoh an organiaation it wonld havo ocaao to
hia atteatloB. Ha gel#tad ih»t ho had no roaiOd to Ihinh that

I

waa anorthlng othep &an a loyal Anerioan*

C^of sifIF)!AK s^iatod that tho aabloot and hio fathon
in tho Spring of 1954# took a two month to Gharmany* He
otatod that itoon tti^ir gotazm* both fathog and son wero so dia«
gnotod with affalgo in dersAny thoy otatod tooy hover wantod to
loavo tho trnited Sta coo again* Ho oald that boto had exprosood
tho oyinlOB that pooylo in tho Hnitod statoa ago oztroxsoly
fortoiutto t© bo living in this ooontgy*

- 6 -



PH lQ3?.i951

vi»§A 3A ^OHH A. MBUMSTRSIT <m liov«mb«p 1$, th«t
BOtldfig h&A o&mm hl« attantloti i^ieH wooX^ InAleBta thAt

^ BakAag tm tff«pt to a to«neh of kta#

iiBP-'-in ttiat Apoft*; Bo statod trbat bM had paaaiitlF taliti^' to

I
and that dttpiijg; thaip eoavaraatioa t^ra waa la-

dioaiAail timt ha wia Interaatad in auoh an orgahisatl^h op
that ioi poaaaaaad ahj tiwpathlaa of a sahvapalTO Qat^pa*

Oohfldahtial loforitAnt of unknoifli pallahllitTf
an aeqiiaiatyiwa of tha aubjactf advlaad on Moaanhar 1$$ 19^*
UMitII^_Jalifafa a#t«a to ha orltfaiaing or diaagraaing wiw

aatloB of tha Hnitad ^tataa aovaria^Bt« and haa ajq^aa||INI
#riotta aalniona idiloh would Indleata ha la oapoaad to iilfahiag
of a raligioua nathra* Ba also ap^aara to ba oppoaad t#
paopla of tha jraviah raoa and catholloa« alhaa ha haa diatrl*
buta^ litaratora to that affact*

Acaordlng to X-6* tha aubjaet alwafa oonparia fomar
Praaldaiia FHASKLIM X>. HOQSEV'ELf with J0S£?1 SSALIH* and has In
tha paat# run advartlaamenta in the”caataavllla Racerdf" a naaa-
p».p6t tn CoataavllXa, Pa»p adrartialng a paaq^hlat antltlad*
^fma Clreunatanaaa Surrounding Hoosavaltu l^ath***

f-6 aontitoaed ba atatlng that lupiot* to tha axaantlon
oi tha BOSMNBmShtrn I laant out litaratwra indlcatisjg ito

was Qppoaad to tha daath aantanoa of tha BOSIRhEASa*

JOIilHS and ETHEl. Hosissma Kara axaautad la sing i^ing
Prlaon* Ban York, in ^una I9S3* for eonaplrae|r ta e<»BBlt aspl-
onaga agalnat tita Haitad Stataa«

9-4 aoald not raaall aagf daflnlta atatamanta nada bp
tha aubjaet «hl^ would Indlaata ha poaaaaaad OoMBunlat or aub*
raraiva apiipathlaa* informant iraa auapialaua of I I haoaaaa
of tha abort mantlonad ballafa and oplniona*

aonaludad by atatlng that no information had coma
to hi a attantlon aonaamlng tha SBf * and there «aa no indication
that l I Wa attemp ting to organise a branoh In tho Farkeaburg
or Pannaplvanla araa*

• 7 •
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Informant T-7* haf jRawaiehtd r«-
jUaliX* Inf<5r*r tj tlon In tha peat and idxo la a»cufti.nted with Ci’

a«Hvlti®s in thfli Philadelphia area^ and la la » poaitloa t©
know If « branch ojf the JJflP was being organised* ad-rlsed on
Re itftwWo Pii . TO<h . fcWftt- ha had never heard of the JjlBf or of

I L who was formerly asspelatad with tiho C?p adyiaod ©a
April ?, 19S5 i that he had never heard of iho HafciooAl ROaaioa&noo
fsr^i and that the sable© t was unknown to hia*

DESCRIPllUti

The followlag i« a deeoription of the oabjoet as oh-*

teinod ftpoR information famished by T-tp eapra, and by Chief
EARL SHipWi

Eamo
I

Sex ' Male
Haete ¥nite
Date of Birth I

Bationalitf
•Seight
height
Build
lyee
•lair
Complexion
Army Serial No*
Social ‘Security Ho*
Oooupation
Bdaoatloa
Belatiihsa

*''&iner

Mother



J

FD-216

PS 105-1951

ADMINISTRATIVE PAGE

Identity
of Source

Date of Activity Agent to
And/or Description Date whom
of Information Received Furnished

Adrolnlstratlve etalla

File Hiunber

where
Located

It it to be noted th t tlie Lot Angeles Divitlon Is osing
oonsidered the new office of oi*igln io this case*

fhe Information furnlslied by Mhicii apiiearo
on page 4 ot this report^ wee furnithed to an unknown aaenfc of ^e
Newark Office on 5A/5k* fhe Infortfetion attriputed bo
telned frao report of SA|

titled, "MA-riuNAL Rt.^'iAIi^^TTiS PAR'i'X.'*

]w8S ob»

] 3/25/55* at sew xork, on-

Cereful consideration has been given to t/he oae of f sym-
bols in this report, and 1 symbols wars only utilized in tikose instances
where information furnished by the informant must be oonoealod.

Informants

f-1
.

NRP meetings 6/25/54
I

attended in islC

n 6/2^^

IoKI/54

ft 12/13/54

ft 1/14/5 -

f-2
Ve terans
Adhilnls tra tion,
Phils., Pa,

4/14/55

T-3 Current address 4/7/55

roatmaster*
Parkesburg, Pa.

W 105-6112-206

105-1255-9

wY 105-6112-207

105-6112-224

Instant fteport

If «

iii»^INlai:riPTl A3 PAGE
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FD-216

ADMINISTRATIVE PAGE

Identity
ofSource

Date of Activity Agent to
And/or Description Date whom
of Information Received Furnished

(dated

3/18M

Informante (Coat'd)

Re oontaotft

Info re
I

File Ntunber

where
Located

W£ 105-8il2-
S0B 128

Referral/ Direct

11/8/54 Letter to ST2 105*8112»
Director 201, 203

Referral/ Direct

II/15/S4 joa* A. 105-1266-16
HEBENSTRLXT

5y aaoiia^it]

andl
9/24/54 105-1266-8

:sioH

Leads

lew York le kelog seat a oopj of tills x^poxdTlnafi-
»ach as Hew York Is oAee of origin In the case entltleif, **KRF; IS-x*"

CL---
kASmMGT>N FILLD (INFO)

Washington Field Is being fuimlshed a copy of this
report for infonnation purpoaes, Ineamueh as tiisy have outstanding
leads which were set out In referenced letter*

ADMIHlg^fHAYIVB t^AGE (COMT’D)

- 10 -



Identity
of Source

• • FD-216

ADMINISTRATIVE PAGE

Date of Activity Agent to File Niaaber

And/or Description Date whom where

of Information Received Furnished Located

Befftpane*

Bhllaaolphia lettar to XiO« Angeles
dated 4/19/55,

AmiKISfRATIVE PAGE (coat'd)
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Direct OP, FBI (62-832%)

SAC, New York (105-6112)

NATIONAL RENAISSANCE PARTY
IS-X

6/20/55.
ij^ebulet to Afsistant Attorney General TCMPKINS dite4

18 engaged in small printing and mimeograpbing work. I

was contacted on 6/24/55 and advised that her firm has been ac-
cepting orders f«r printing from various leaders of the National
Renaissance Party for several years. She stated that she Is
available and willing to testify that these orders were reeeived
by her for the printing of the National Renaissance bulletljaiS and
other National Renaissance publications whioh have been reported
bv the New York Off lee as being received by

|

llndlcated that she woma prerer t o
testify in this matter as head of her fIwi rather than allowl

I I
to present this material. I I

soacea cnas cnis rxrm nad been organieed by her under her maideji
xiBrno I

bi

name is
he had been au
Thorne address

id and her

The files of the NYO contain no information which could be
identified with the above named individual.

It is to be noted that the sub ject organization is con-
tinuing to utilise ihe services of the ! foraanlaatlon for
the publication of Its bulletins and other lAterature,

I bdvlaed that her Ihome address Id I

. I and her home
n\iraber Is

EAB:LEJ

( 3 ):



STANDARD FORM NO. 64

Office Memorandum • UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

TO

FROM

SAC, New York (105-6112) (1-G)

I
SA

SUBJECT: NATIONAL RENAISSANCE PARTY
IS-X

c

DATE: 7/6/^5

Ion 6/23/55 furnished a post card distributed by
the subject organization, announcing a meeting to be held on
6/2lj./55 at 8 p.m,, in the Avion Studios, 220 West 43rd Street,
New York City. This meeting, which was stated to be for the
restoration of racial segregation, was stated to be headed by
JAMES H. MADOLE, Chairman, 10 West 90th Street, New York City.

On 6/29/55» this informant indicated that the NRP meeting
held 6/24/55 had been a complete failure and only about eight
persons were present. The informant identified some of these
as follows ; JAMES MADOLE. Mrs. GRACE MADOLE SCHMIDT, KURT
MERTIG and I I He said that MADOLE made his usual
speech, attacking the Negroes, Puerto Ricans and Jews as being
non-assimilable minorities. He attacked President EISENHOWER
for permitting the Russians to take Berlin, and indicated that
at the next meeting they would have a guest speaker who would be
a Sjrrian Arab. The informant said that old NRP literature was
distributed at this meeting and that the invitations for this
jneetlng had been printed in the Bronx and had been ordered by

A copy of the announcement of this meeting will be made
an exhibit in the instant case file.

The informant also indicated that MADOLE had sent out 500
copies of FREDERICK WEISS' article entitled, "Russia,* and that
both he and WEISS were greatly disappointed at the lack of
response which they had received from these mailings. The
informant said that 50 copies of this art icle had been sent to

I I ftbe Wahlnnal Iflt

Conservat ive Party. I

I lhad responded by letter to WEISS stating that these
copies were distributed by him to persons he believed would bo
interested in the material. I lalso Indicated that I

]of had also received 50 copies from WEISS and also
had distributed them. The informant stated that he was not
certain as to| [status in the Nationalist field but that
he recalled an inuivlduai by that name prior to World War II, who

1 -

EABrLEJ
( 2 )

/

b6
b7C

b2
b7D



MEMO
NY 105-6112

7/6/5^

small
a few
usual.

i-

i

The informant added that MADOLE received a very
collection at his last meeting and has received only
dollars a week by mail from his publications, and, as
is very hard-pressed financially.

-2-



290 Bromdiray
New York 7, |•w York

6 , 19^

Mr. liiliBk J. Tyler^ We^ I50th Ntroet
New YoSk 31, Now York

Tyleri
'

I am iQ receipt of your letter dated June 23

•

1955, and the enoloeed oil'd concerning the National
BenaissaMa Party,

Your intareat in bringing this matter to my.
attention is greatly appraoiated and you may be assured
that this matter Is receiving proper attention in tbia
office*'

Very truly yours,

""/
:

;

JAMES J. NlLtT
Special Agent in GhiV'sa

EAB:LEJ v

( 2 )
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f^SSIFICilTIOH ilUTHOlITY DERI¥1E« FI

mTOIttTIC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE (

09-14-Z010

DERI¥1D
TION GUIDE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION
Form No. 1
THIS CASE ORIGINATED AT m YORK
REPORT MADE AT

RKif Y^
TITLE

DATE WHEN
MADE

PERIOD FOR WHICH MADE REPORT MADE BY

7AV55 3/15 - 6/y>/y.
CHARACTER OF CASE

laTzoKKi. jtmxmim nm, akat
fatriots for McCarthy ZMlRIIAIi SXOORZYY -

SYNOPSIS OF FACTS: MatioDal Jlenaissuice farty eontimuas to naintain
headquarters at 10 Vest 90th 8tx^t« VfC, in the apartment of
JRIBS H. NISOXS, its national leader, frineipal activity of the
larty during the period of this report has been the holding of
meetings and the distribution of anti->Sad.tie and anti^Vegro
literature. Confidential informant sAmm mmtM.
mUBBSSfaeK wsias and l I are the

I I whose membership is very small at present, inrormati^
regarding members and former members svb-’'tRlb. Reeent attempts
of the Farty to gain support from opimr orgmsationp.^s been
unsuccessful and no branches of thi Rational jimatmnee Farty
outside HYC are active,

QITAnSs A« foKRKRAJt ACTimUS m« XlflOIIAI.
RUUIimNCE MRfY (XRF)

Y*l« who has furnished reliable information in the
pastj stated in June 1955 that the RRF continues to maintain
headquarters at 10 Vest 90th Street, Ifev York City, in the
apartment o^ JAIBS E. lUmm, Its national leader. He stated that

APPROVED AND
FORWARDED;

ClAL. AGENT
IN Ch;uzgs

DO NOT WRITE IN THESE SPACES

COPIES OF THIS REPORT

8 Bureau (^-83296)(lVI}

3 Vew York ( 105-6112 )

PROPERTY OF FBl-THIS CONFIDENTIAL REPORT -

AGENCY TO WHICH LOANED.
^fitfCMlltfeNED TO YOU BY THE FBI AND ARE NOT TO BE DISTRIBUTED OUTSIDE OF

I uig^ 'doveImmENT phi NT tno off ice Ifr



m iQ&-6ua

riifl iurlv llteitttm hM also oairiad ms m$S99»§i ^m# soRisimioiui OP smopiptioiis to Isplir limaiw* ssa
Ism mUM* f->l furmp indloam mt m msidiiA aotifl^
of th« fspisr 0mfim roooat aoe^M has Inn» tho timmg
atotiags sas m Sistpihutioii of sats,«4M.tls ana aati-iNEs^
Utosmupt. lafOMaat salia that Nlk^eZJI yuMims m
Ustioiiiil @ii aa t n ipilii if^i* sii4 also
distfi!hiitas otliop aatioaaiist litsfatups liMm hs has HiS
fimdis for pplamis mts.

9^ stator that m aadwnmy of ths Is
Piff awaai at prasiit and ths aastinfs moh m tmiw^
hsxa hats hota vaiy yoopljr attaadwl# as aadod that ths
onlr thing hs^ m ias% in sxistsBso is mBOIig*a
sMlousaaMi foi* his laitlsaililstls oaats sad ymsaaihK
pspiodis fiasaatai mtplhmm to mmm*

I. aadisidiaas Mho Coatpoi ths WKf

1SI statod anm 11.
aipsar to ho I ,

Shim E. IHOO&B, yRSEanxcK wexss aasi

i% m iaii.'ihUoals
I aposont mm

statod that BSm MIIXIHIE mmWmm to ho %fm
ia«p'Ofm Pap^ and opganisss aU. aastlTics and

is tho infinaiDal sssaiisp at tiisso asotiaas* Ms said that
MihOia amagss focp m psdittiiig of all isply limatnpt
and usaaiiy is ths author of all aatopial in ms litofsturo.
Bo said that is m csily ytpson In ths KkpI^ ^ is
actively

attoaytlr^ to obtain finmisl
eontPitmticma for tho 9sx%» as soil as nsw aashors. Ho
said, hossYSP, dux'ing rosont aonths NftEOXS has roooivod

mt wtt



in 105-6112

vry little flimneial aid tram, may individuals cxeept
raiMUSK 1IEIS8 and has had ne sucosss in obtaining new
aenbtjw for the Party.

b. WIBDBRlCg IIBI3S

f-1 advised on April 21, 1953^ that mzSS had
recently given to It&POZiB to pxNipare and have printed the
next issue of the ifational Benaissanee Bulletin. He stated
that WEISS usually pays for the printing of the biilletins
and also furnishes money to MUXUB for the hiring of nesting
halls and payment of expenses incidental to the holding of
Party meetings.

T-1 stated on Jfay 12, 1955s that it is very
apparent at jpresent that l^SS is in eomplete control of
the party Ira its leader jrAKES MEBOIB. He stated that
HABOIS turns over all of the Party mail to HBXSS and
HBI8S advises him as to how he should reply to those
letters idiieh require an answer.

e.

T-1 stated on Wav ,^1. 1Q55. that
^

continues to l ... th^ bparatidh 01
the HRP. He stated that l I attends all meetings of
the Party and is usually a sneaker at these meeting. He
also stated that l lhas been active recently in
attempting to locate new meeting places for the Partgr.

2. Individuals idio Take An Active Part In The HRP t>6

b7C

T-1 stated in Hsy 1935 that the following appeared
to take an active part in MSP activities, as indicated by
their attendance at Party meetings and their association
with WIBOUS.

lasx msrm

- 3
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JiT 105-6112

T-1 stated on June 6. that
has been In charge of

| I at all of the
paeent HRFm**etlng« zm&n

|

|alSO bVlngS

I
I
to the meetlngSTTWireil as the

I fhis informant stated that he believes
I
is presently being employed bv Professor ^iUSS
who formerly ©aployed]

|
He

stated he believes 9OSSD0H is nt^tAimng j^nropm^Eion
regarding farty activities through! land aiding
the Farty financially in an effort to Keep it in existence.

1 added that
in

UE . recently wrote a letter to
in idiich he stated that

Sion of
inner IKRTZO and that

I
and

are no longer connected with this operation.

Individuals Connected With fhe lOtF In ^e fast

s been
or about a year andassociating with members of the

was, present at the apartment of
• when he was

I He stated that I Ibecame associated
with the MRF throughF I whose Party name i»s

I
He stated that since I I left the farta

In thft aiimaftr of 1954 the Position I

H of the farty had been vacant and that recently
mDO£B has been making efforts to Induce

j
jto

take this position,

I I was interviewed at the Hew
York Office on April 19. 1955, by SAS i 1

andj
I

She stated that her maiden name was

- 4 -



!fy 105-6112

I

land that aha also had been known by the name
"^2

I She Btated that she had firat met I I

l ln 1952 throuafa r Kho wae I

~
~
1at that time. She said she knew nothing about

his prior activities or his alleged C^BBnmist farty
baeli^raund except what he had told her. She said he indicated
he had attended the Sefferson School of Social Science and
Imd told her, as well as everyone else, that he was a member
of the Oommunlst Party, she stated that she did not believe
this, inasmuch as she felt that anyone who actually did
belcwig to the Gcanmunist Party would not disclose this fact
to a^ acauaiatances . She stated that in the spring of
1953 I

Joined the R8P and invited her to also attend
meetings. She said that a girl naaedl lims supposed
to Join the Party with him for the piu^se of exposing the
activities of Uie MSP, but tlmt this individual bad gone
to Chilfoxnala. She said that I ~lthen asked her to
take the name of I land work with him in exposing
the HSP as a fascist organisation. She said shortly
thereafter she had Joined the Party and later l I

indicated to her that he was reporting the Party's activities
to JAMS SBMWOM, head of the Hon-Seotarian Antl-sazi League,
and was receiving his expenses and rent from SHSKBGIf for
these reports.

occasions.
he met SHILD^ on several
when he submitted written

reports to SfflSLDON, and that she also had submitted a few
written reports al

SHgUX)N also paid
' to SHELDGW.
rent and fun

She said that
Lshed him mones

, , I
She said

that I lalso received money from memBIOK TOSS and
I I

both members of the MRP, for his activities
in connection with the MKP. She said that she believed
MBISS controlled

r

betlvlties more than either
SHSXJ)^ or

I
She added that I lhad also used

money he obtained in Party contributions for his own use.

- 5 -
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[ ]stated that she . about
my 1954 and has had no further conneetion laun it or any
of its BiemberB.

T-1 indieated on Vebruary 8, 1953« that
meets frequently with WBEMaiiar liEraa . but it does not apy^r
that HBZ8S is now eaploylngl

I
or furnishing SKWiey

to him.

0n April 20, 1955i T-1 indicated that|
has not been assoeiated with the ISWP or any of its members
for several months and it is believed tfast he is inactive
politically at present , He stated that

I lapparently
is unemployed and in very bad financial condition.

g. 8«Ai!gp A3JP Aim mmjfxm mfmm
T-l on Nay 11, 1955» furnished a copy of the

April 1953 Rational Henaissanoe Bulletin, the official
Barty publication, which continues to carry the following
on its mastheadt "Official organ of the Rational Renaissance
party devoted to a restoration of the American Republic,
the preservation of American sovereignty and the
establishment of an American regime based on the principles
of racial nationalism and social Justice.*

T*1 on April I6, 1953/ furnished a copy of the
February Ru*ch 1955 issue of the Rational Renaissance
Bulletin. This Bulletin contained an article entitled,
"The Reed for Racial Segregation,* by JAMB E. Wmm,
which set forth the party line that the Regroes and
Puerto Rleans cannot be assimilated in a white civilisation
and must be deported to their native lands.

T-l stated on March 17, 1955/ that at an RRF
meeting on Mareh 10, 1953, mBOlS in a speech had advocated
the expulsion of all Regroes, Puerto Ricans and lews, and

- 6 -
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stated, "take them out of the country before they ruin the
purity of our inaee*"

T-1 stated on June 6, 1955, t]»t at a neeting
of the HR2 held on June 3, 1955, WmmM had laade resArks
in idiioh he ealled fresldent SiaEMHCniBIt, fsmir and ROOSBTOT
subversive and traitors and announced that it was the duty
of his party to elect a government of the elite and do awiy
with the Jewish-doednated government in Iteshington*

7-1 indicated on June 29, 1955» that at an IDtP
meeting held on June 24, 1955# MU^XiB had made a speech
attaddng the Hegroes, Puerto licans and Jes» as being
non-assimilable isinorities. He also attacked President
IXillHHOlfBR for permitting the Russians to take Berlin
and strongly criticised the ^ted States foreign policy.

Mr. mm J. •mm, 542 vest 150th street.
Res Tork City, advised on June 27, 1955# tl»t he imd received
an announcement of a meeting of the iHtP to be held on
June 24, 1955# shich indicated this mas a meetii^
for the preservation of the white race and for the
restoration of racial segre^tion.

Jtr. JAMSS J. wmm, 1825 Hozmn Street, Brooklyn,
Hew Tork, indicated on June 14, 1955# t)mt he had received
a pamphlet from the HRP entitled, "Brotherhood," which is
anti-Semitic in nature.

B. A07X0H 7ASSH 70 INfUam THE PB09RAM
JVM MStl 'tPoy Tublis mi*

1. Meetings

7*1 advised in Jtme 1955 that the Party has held
irregular public meetings in Hew Tork City in recent months

m Y ^
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and also baa held s(^ private aeetinga at the apartment
of IIIBGS8 at 10 West 90th Street> Wev fork 01ty. 7-1 stated
that HBP meetings were held at Avion Studios « 220 West 43rd
Street^ Wew York City, on the following dates $

Nsrch 10, 1955
tlTune 3* 1955
atne 24, 1955

He stated that prior to each of these meetings
about 700 announeements wezre mailed, but that on each
oeeasion only about 13 persons atttt^ded. Se said that very
little money was eolleeted at these meetings and that JSU^XS
had been quite diseouraged by the poor attendanee. Is stated
that at the meeting on JUne 3, 1955* WfUBOM had obtained
an individual named

| Ifrcas
I to appear as a speakirl t-i also inaieated

that the party had att^pted to hold an outdoor meeting on
several oceaslons, in Wew York City, diiring the past few
months, but had been unsueeessful either beeause the
Police Department would not issue a permit for the meeting
or because of lack of support for a planned meeting*

2* Publications

7-2, who has furnished reliable information
in the past, advised, on April 15, 1955, that HMMiS had
ordered ^0 copies of the Pebruary Msrch 1955 issue of
the National ftenaiasanee Bulletin to be printed at the

T-2 further advised on Way 10, 1955, that WID0XW had
ordered 250 copies of the April 1955 issue of the gational
Renaissance Bulletin to be printed at the

| |

7-2 indicated on June 3, 1955, that WmtM had
ordered 250 copies of a sheet entitled, "An Cpen Igstter

- 8 -
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To American Fatrlots yroa fte HAtlozial Benalssanoe
from the |

~\ This sheat^vas an introduction
to a new pBBpnj.ei^ sni>xpled« "ftassia** and offered other
publications for sale bjr the HUP

«

7-1 adrlsed on ^une 2, 1955# that the j^taq^hlet

SBtitledj "Russia” idiich was distributed by the l^bad been
written by mmX€K WSZ$8 and printed by XSm WmBm,
7 Dutch Street j Rew York City. The mfonaant said this
article was written as a warning to the 1leBt« especially
the Ralted RtatM, and was a thinly veiled eulogy for
the Ccmnmists and the writer glorifies the tremendous
achievements of the Russians. He said that in this
article sneers profusely at the religious revival of the
Vest and gloats over the inability of the Jews to control
the Soviets as they do the Vestem powers.

T-1 also indicated on June 6, 1935

»

that at several
recent meetings of the MRP, literature which RRSdS had
obtali^d from the Arab Information Center. Rew York City«
had been distributed, ^ey included the *%yptian Revolution*
by MABSMR, "A Story of Zionist Coasninlst jParty in Rfi^t,*
"Israel's Aggression At Oasa^" "Zionism Roles the Vorld^"
"Stop Zionism And Save America," "The CSiristian liegacy
In l^ypt."

Other RRF Croups In The Riited States

T-1 indicated on Rhy
had recently written a letter tt

I I requeatingl
of the RRP in Chicago.

[help in organiaini
[dormant said that

subsequently declined this offer and that so far as the
informant knows, there are no other active branches of the
RHP outside of Rew York City.

^ W
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t .

t

f-3« who mA in a position to furnish reliable
infoz^tion about activities of the in the Ihlladelphiaj
iiMansylvania area, advised on Nsroh 14, 1955

«

lilRf never had a branch in Pennsylvania and that he had no
knowledge of any such proposed branch.

4. iUaoclation With Other groups

f-1 advised on Jlay 3I# 1955# that the Wf
announcements for the aeetlng of jTune 3, 1955* carried
stataaents that this aieeting would be a zi^lly of all the
dissident nationalist forces in New York Nity in an
effort to obtain additional support for the MRf

•

9-1 indicated on March 17, 1955# that the announcement
of the NNf meeting for March 10, 1955# indicated it would
be held under the auspices of the American Patriotic forum
and called for the unification of the forces represented
by the Ten Million dommittee, the NKP, Operation America,
former Taft lUlubs, etc.

9-1 stated on June 6, 1955# that wmm had
recently been visiting the Arab Aeague headquarters in
New York City where he receives litezature which he
distributes at bis meetings. He also has been attempting
to obtain an Axab speaker for all of his meetings and
hopes to obtain subsidization from the Arab league for
the operation of NHP.

9-1 stated in June 1955 that to date IMNOXM
has been unsuccessful in forming az^ association with other
nationalist groups or receiving any support fz*ODi such groups
and it is unlikely that he will be able to affiliate with
any of these groups in the futzire.

- P*
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AONsrismfxvE ftm

XOentitsr Sat« of Aetivlty Date
of Source waxSJwt DoBorlptlofii leeelved

‘ * iOB

ton';ont to

.Ooaorol aetlvitios 6/6.7«

*

2#

I W55
mUP luulors & Bttoers k/2X/53

V 5/i*#33/55

" - 6/6/55

R«|
I

a/8/55
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• •* ^A6/55
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290

a/17/55
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oliS

6/ei^5 K n

*A5/55
n n 105-6112-

2S6

6/3/55
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Identity Date of Activity Date
of B(mm9 and/or Deaeriptloii Heoaived

of Inforaatlon

chapters 3/V55

Agent to
Vhom
jpumished

Careful eonsideration baa been given to each source
eoaaaaXed and f syinbols were utilised in this report only in
those instances where the identities of the sources must he
coneeaied.

MTgl!1El.tAlH0g8

fhis investigation is being placed in a pending
inactive status by the X70 and quarterly reports will continue
to be submitted regarding the Party's activities.

UCASS

usir rom

At Dew York. Jlew York

Will continue to follow the activities of the
imp through reguliu* confidential informants.

aggRBimi Report of SA 3/25/55, MY.



STANDARD FORM NO, W

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

SAC, Hew York (105-6112) DATE: 7/21/55

SUBJECT; NATIONAL RENAISSANCE PARTY
IS - X

I
I
advised

ttiat the subject organization liad ordered three hundred
copies of the "National Renaissance Bulletin", dated June,
1955. She also stated that PREDERICH WEISS had ordered
500 copies of an article entitled "How West Hooker Smears
Honest Patriots." Copies of these two articles will be
made exhibits in the instant case file.

EABrMCC (#1)
1

M.2^



STANDARD FORM NO. 64

i Office Mjef^andum • unitedJ|'UNITED^jKTES GOVERN^

FROM

SAC, New York (105-6112) DATE: 7/21/55

SUBJECT; NATIONAL RENAISSANCE PARTY
IS - X

I
on 7/14/55» finished the New York Office

with a memorandum prepared on subject organization by the
Joint Legislative Committee on Charitablif and Philanthropic
Agencies and Organizations which contains a brief explanation
of the National Renaissance Party's operation and information
concerning its members, most of vfoich is already contained
in New York files.

The informant also furnished a memo to the above
committee which was prepared by Investigators W. C. LOVELOCK
and H. ROMERSTEIN concerning the non-Sectarian Anti-Nazi
League. This report contains background information concerning
JAMES SHELDON, head of the non-Sectarian Anti -Nazi League,
as well as statement to the effect that this group was a
pro-Pascist anti -Semitic organization iidiich w^s fostering
anti-Semitism by ftirnishlng money to antl-Senjptic organizations,
including the National Renaissance Party. These two documents
will be made exhibits in the subject case file, ^

1 - New York

EABtMCC (#1)
2 /^J

i

sr RiAi

.

JUi: 2i 1

fv'?-:vv' ''f t'*:

1



SAC, S«f Torlc (105-6112) July 29, 1955

Director, FBI (62-83296)

RATIONAL RENAISSANCE PARTIT
INTERNAL SECURITT - 1

Rcrcp Special Agent I

July 14 , 1955 in the captioned matteri
dated

On page two of rerep It waa reported that
Confidential Informant T-1 had advised that James Madole
"continues to he the complete leader" of the captioned
organization. On page three of rerep information
furnished by T-1 reflects Frederick Velas is in "com-
plete control of the party and its leader James Madole."

Inasmuch as the Department is considering
holding an administrative hearing im the captioned
organizatioti for the purpose of designating it pursuant
to Exeeutive Order 10450, it is desired that T-1 he
recontacted for the purpose of ascertaining who actually
controls this organization. information set forth
in this report should be clarified In this regard.

This data should be promptly furnished to the
Bureau inasmuch as dissemination of rerep is being
delayed.

In addition, it is desired that one copy of
rerep be fxirnished to laanlgretion and Naturalisation
Service in New York City inasmuch as that agency has
an interest in Weiss.



SrrANDARD FORM NO. 64

Office Metwrandum • united states government

be
b7C

'

SAC, mu YORK

FROM : SA

I

DATE:
August 2, 1955

# 1

SUBJECT: NATION.^ REI'IAISSAICE PARTY (105-6112)

IS-X

on August 2, 1955 furnished the xvriter a copy of the National Renaissance

Bulletin dated July 1955* She sfeated that Jaunes Madole, leader of the subject

organization, had ordered copies of the above to be printed.

This material irall be made an exhibit in the instant case file.
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lltf XOBX
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lAf20ITAL ISVAISaUfCE FARTt; ZS-X,

ItoBttlet, 7/^/55*

BmSAQ

through

Vf bolloToo it adrisablo to eontuej'
odditlonoi Intorrlovo «hlj through

vat arrangad

for
luoafailabZa

in mro until 8/X5/55* Ba will ba aontaetad laydiatalr upon
bla return to ITfC, ragardlng an IntarTlaw with 1^61.

be
b7C
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lltf 1!©RE, 8/5/^^

BURKAIT

HAflOHAL’ RmiSSAHtS fA.OTj IS-.t

^_, .
B*Bia3^' 't/25^ K«fw York F*i>ort of SA I

1 4mMi f/1lik^*

f-1 r«|fee®rt^
MIX)IS i# of tlit -litf and potilias^
dlroetg :iill cf ' iti» tasiiW^oyf PW;SHX0E ,

itbJi« t9/eonlii^l,''1iiif; BaHy’s. aetiYitiea idkpsiiNef.^
throu^ hi« Inflttiaiea oTon HAPOXfi and ttmt ldtlL^>fSI88* t
dlroetion

. tuod. fisumditl .«id, Ha;x)LE .«ot^d not^

' lev tbi^k that^^feftriii^Md xii^oart should
be dbiEneed to vead "!l%3X)iI oontlnuea to bo tSw tltciiar bead”
and la in .do«#1bt«. Ooirfsi^l of tho iNiHsj llawtia^- iti .

loader,'^

5(A(SI| nr will ttmkm appTOpriato idiaa^ «Bid'

fiamlah one ooi^ to IS®, lYC, aa insl^EnietJOd#
'

^

;
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SrrANOMFtD FORM NO. 64

Office AlefWfanduM • united states government

Photo Lab DATE: August 3, 1955

TKOM :

SUBJECT:
UATIOHAL EBlSAlSSAirCE PAETT (105-6112)
IS-X

Make two photostatic copies each of the National Beoaissance ‘^ulletiaS

dated June 1955 and July 1955 gad phamplet entitled "Eussia" which are to be

sent to the Bureau in connection with the above captioned investi^tion.

/ (D^



AUG1219S5
Btr^ctce,m (<f-«3*96)

»C, iNmorit (IQMm)

xiLfioi&i. WBsuici nm

tasloMd ktriillh «re phoioatttt «*tii «f tte iittaatl SmaitaBnea
BuUatin datad imm %99f$ and #ul7 190> aa «a31 aa 1m eafiaa af a jiiiaaplat

aatlUad *Kaaaia* X« idilA aaa also ilatrlbvtad raeaaiajrV iba aid>jaet

(Tfaalaatiaa*

/^55jraapaaiiintil7^

Bneloauraa (6)

BABiKOT



Dir0t5tcxr, FBI (62-83296) 8/15/55

SAC, Sow Yorjc (105-6112):^.

V

^:p HATIOKAL HENAISSANGfi PARTT
IS - X

I I advised the HIO oh 7/31/55 that the July,
1955 issue of the National Refiaiii«ance Bulletin contained an
article entitled ”God*s SegFegation of Paioily, Church, Believer,
Nation, Languages and Races” BIRUM, Sr. He stated that
BIRTJM is from Trenton, New Jerse^^^d donated ^50.00 to JAMBS
MADOLE, a leader of the captioned Organization for the purpose ,

of this article. The informant stated this article is completely
anti-Semitic in content.

Ihe Newark Office is requeited to identify H.L. BIRTJM,

Sr, of Trenton, New Jersey and atteii^t to ascertain his actiTlties
in connection with the captioned organization*

/2 Newark



STANDARD FORM NO* 64

Office MemmWldtiM • UNITED STi^S GOVERNMENT

SAC, New York (10^-6112) (#l)

SA

DATE: 8/15/5^

NATIONAL RENAISSANCE PARTY
IS - X

furnished the following information on
8/1/55 regaraing cne' subject organization:

He said that FREDERICK WEISS, financial backer of
the NRP . had recently indicated that an individual named

I I had phoned him frem California nn three occasions within
the last foiiT weeks. He said that I I originally had
written a letter to JAMES I4AD0LE, but had used the alias of

I I with a fictitious address. WEISS further indicated
that I Inow is in NYC and indicated h e desire s to help build
up the NRP, WEISS further Indicated that

] [
stayed at the

Hotel Empire, NYC for a short time and that both he and MADOLE
are hi^ly suspicious of this indivifaal* s activities in behalf
of the NRP, WEISS describedi las about f

The informant stated that Mr, H. L. BIRIIM, Sr., of Trenton,
NJ, had recently given MADOLS $50 for printing an article in the
July issue of the NR Bulletin. He stated that MADOLE also
received $4.5 from other sources recently. Informant added that
because of the amount of money he has been receiving recently,
he intends to again hold public meetings of the party beginning
early in August, The informant stated that the next issue of
the NR Bulletin is to deal with the Senator MC CARIHY hearings
and further that the second part of WEISS’ pamphlet entitled
'’Russia'*will be ifistributed in JIarly September.*

The informant added that on 7/21/55 MADOLE held a
meeting at his home . During thi

s

me etIng , PIADOLE stated that
he had proof that I I is a member of the CP and ousted
him from the NRP and told him to attend no more meetinrs.
This informant has previously indicated that I l is
reporting the activities of the NRP to JAMES SHELDON, head of the
Anti-Nazi League,

he
hlC

h2
b7D

b6
b7C

be
b7C

1 - NY

EABtGRB
( 2 )

"

joc~
/ iNOKVf r .. .

.

AUG 1 51955
fei . Htw VOPfK

b2
b7D



STANDARD FORM NO. $4

Office Msmdra
SAC, New York (105-6U2) /

GOVERNMENT

DATE: 8/15/55

SUBJECT: NATIONAL RENAISSANCB PAHaT
IS - X

I on 8/8/55 furnished to the NYO, the following
Photostats of |of several members of the captioned
organization,^ ihey included the following:

J from the
[

which indicated that

An arrest record of tj^ef^ivislon of Criminal Identification,
State of NY, indicated KtTRTK^^IG had been incarcerated in the
work house at Hikers IsTa^iaeri^ an unstated term for violation
of Section 2093. v b )) L--

These Phot^ostats will -be made an exhibit in
captioned case file. /)

1~^^~NY~
]

EAB:GRB/^x
M} 0 ]

J

FM^^vonc b ^
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fiii«otor, FBI (62-33296) e/X5/55

SAG, Rxlliid«liMa (103--1266)

lATIOlAL RiailMAWl HMtt
XBTmAL ssemn - xm mm xm
Be mi&diapida l«it«r l^30^9k*

Xti>r«»6i4«tioa in inctftat Mite? has rallMtel ihai m hnoMhas ^
Jtetem
fdiMr*

. . . . In Los
An^slss, Calif*

4Jiv«m»a4S»»o« m aninwni Mwwr oas rauMvaa i*aa« a» nniME
the Ratiaeal teasiesanwi farty have hey erSanisedi <n

BeHMyajMBl&iJ I- fayt-tayly al l I .

ha wae| |ef the
| |

is pMseaUy residing 1b

It is noted that ereyiwta iRMStiitafeioB hF the Mew Terk Offiee
Indioated the posaibilitgr that l Iwaa sadeaMring to estahliah a braneh
of the MHP in or arauod the Farkeshaxg and PhUadelphta aveas* Iteeilitt=^
tion 1^ the fMladalpheU OfllM vefiUtslad so affei^ m the part of

I I

to tateOish sash hnmaiws.

I L >*o
Motings of the MSP ta Mow fork City asul ia aeqaalntofi with the

leaders of the RIF, aislaed an J/iVJ^ that idle MRP has never had a hranoh
Xn -f - 93oA Imi ImmI H9 loMAsdlfi Mgf MAh propoM it tewich
(fillet to Bureau, Rev fork, 4/26/35).

Selet Mt forth loads to vazdsua offlaes as a jrwnilt of the
invostifafcien eo l 1 flii,la<telphla file oa instant Miter dees not
reflect that leads ast forth for the Bhieafo, Mimappella and fitistergit
OfCioes in this ralai have hean eovired. altlnugh thase iMds ol|^ haws
hean aevwmd and tlMi vwRilts aoMLttei to Wm Tartc, the Offlse or OrlglA*
Xf,not, theaa leads aheeld ha eevared Md tee results fSnilsiMt to lew fork.

A T^fimr of teo iafezostian reoelvud fnm otter offloes as a r«sid.t

of loads aet forte in ralst rafLoetod teds InfMrsstian is Mi psrtinsnt to
teo Inveatlfstlcsu

M uo hmsulws «f teo MEf silst In tea tarritorr eefurod
tgr tea fWladalphla Of&so and inrastiipctiott hM rofLaetad no afforta to
oxRptelso BB* hrasteas la tea ftiiladolphla stm, ao furteer aeteoa Is being
tatei sad this ease is stosidsred BOB.

b6
b7C

b6
b7C

b6
b7C
b7D

b6
b7C

b6
b7C
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STANDARD FORM NO. 64

1 I
Office MemOUmUfn • united states government

TO
: SAC, New York 5: August l6, 1955

SAC, Pittsburgh (105-852)

/
SUBJECT: national renaissance party

IS-I

Relets, Philadelphia to Bureau, 12/31/51|j and 8/15/55*

Indices of the Pittsburgh Office contained no information regarding

the Individuals named hereinafter on 1/3/55 and likewise contain no

information regarding said individuals as of 8/1 6/55

J
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J
Dlreetor, Fed«o«l Bttratn of lovoatleatiit k «ll3.J=i;:.

l£U.llam F« Tos^klnSf AesiatUit AttoanMgr Goneraly
Ihtenial fioeiiritgr Division

Mfimi nmisBAMcs PAm

laar otteatioB is invitsi to as srtieio iqppSAring Is tiio

Jose 10, 10{55. iasBO At inaaaaiiift wntltliia "Ifefl Uss Is

listMtix^?"!
I

A]^>sBrisg at
page 26,

At ths ssvanth paxapsi^ of ths tbix^ eolian of paga 26,

rmfermea is hid to a viretap i^eb tba authcsr asoartadPiy inatallsd

at a sooting of oaptionsd ozi!anisati«aL and ha gam on to say tteti

"Hm sooting to<dc placo that al|^t as s<diatalad, and «a
oMainad warn asaalag rw^rdings, Ctos apaakar sst^sd tha

lata Adolph Bitlan as a groat nsS, aads eno aistalca

uhiah lad to his dounfhU, ' tha spoaker said, *and vs asst
avoid idiat adstalM — oMtaoBtrating <S9; too asny objeotivas

at oooa. ’ la tha oonrsa of tha avaning, no got eonfinaatdon
of Bass of tha f»rty*s i^Una and of tha idostlty of its

prtneipal hasJcars, I tsanied over tha rae^lng to tha

orsonlsatioB that bad hired so, Xt aas propaedUag a ro{)ort

for the Hooaa CoDsittaa.

"

It is rsipiastad that you intorriev tha sathoor of this articde

and aasara. If pessihls, a o<^ of tha txanstnript of this rooordiag.

It wsald also ho aj^praeiatad if you vould inquire as to ibo airousstanees

under ahioh Moh raaordiug aas Bttdo.

^ ///i- - -



< *

Assistant Attomay '".sneral

tTllilaa F, T«Kttpkin»

T)ll»®ctoi*, FBI

July 27, 1955

KAf TOTvAL ESHAI"^SA-CS PAlfY
ITITERSaL ^S0131I’I!Y - X
FBI Pilo 62-83296

Rafananoe is irAda to youi* BMii^andusy. datsd
July 13, 1955, wharain you 3*aouastad that I 1

1
^ intarylawsd for tha purposa of obtaining

rroM Him a transcript of a raeordiag aaads ty
|

at a masting of tha eaptloQad oi^sanlxation.

on June 9, 1955,[ vaa Intarriavad by
Agents of this Bureau concerning anO^ar matter.
During that iatarvlsw l I advlssil ha did not desire
to discuss any of his wiratapplnrt actlritios. However,
in accordance with your request in the oaptloned matter

11b being interviewed In an efftast to obtain a
transcript of the recording and the clrotostanoes vin^r
^Hilch this recording' was made, you will ba furaishad
the results of this nterview lauiedlataly upon receipt
thereof h r this B ’reau.

- New York {w/enclosur07

NOTE, '^AC, NEW YORK:

There is being furnished you herewith one copy
of referenced memorandum from the Department,

Reference Is made to Bureau letters May 26, 1955,
and June 3, 1955, captioned ’’Alertronlc Corporation, aka,
et al. Miscellaneous Information Concerning (Espionage)” in
which Instructions were set forth regarding the interview of

\| [ which was conducted by tb> New York office on June 9,

It is desired that be interviewed for the
I
V ; l^ormatlon requested In the rare: *enced Departmental

1 \
i ^a^randum.

|
should not be Interviewed at his office

i
\ i or jome and at no place over which he has control of the

I I
preac.ses. The Agents interviewing! j should be most

\
I

clrctmspect in their dealings with him &hd should make no
^commekts concerning any devices mentioned by

j

with!
results of your interviewer?
should be furnished the Bureau promptly.

/i^ J



STAI^RQ 64

^ce Memorandum

TO :

FROM

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

DATE; -2-^ /•jtS'S

6//2}

SUBJECT: 4̂ J~

ZT^ -- X

j.c ^ _
-r^ -i-

^
^ ^ ^ lih)\

< \J^‘

\

AU
INDEKUD...



tp; 4k

A I. H T S L

Yorit, 8/^/55 r;

: BOKSAU ' — 5:;-p

SATIOHA.L R£HAiS3AiC£ IS • X* .^. k :

- R« NY Alp^talg 8/3/^*. Z'^BC

I

~|of^ , ,
^ conta«%«itf

and atntna— I

Ha vlU nttan^t to lotatal J Advlo# «» mn pm

haa bean oontaatad# .

Tha SYD um Atfw^ ** *

as pp«fcUaablf in aloaiHSaBoa with Soi^so instwiatlonat

m»hJ

- »w#an (iT41»«8i®I? MiLy (62^3296)

MBIASN <il) ^

X - Stiperyisor



IviBECTOB, FBI (62-83296)

SAC , CHIC A GO ( 105-li|.93 )

HATIONAL ^ilENAlSS
immmL .sEcTiRm -

OOt Mi W YORK
" *

August 23 ,
19^5^

Re Philadelphia lett#T 12/'31/5^ #
I

- BAlot aAxria^A

Of I
I
vho had an interest in

KRi’
j
had sent correspo^ence to organifcaitions and/or

indlvidupls about \dioai InfcrKation is furnished
below?

ttineKiey,

The files

Lnol#-

,

The files of the Chicago office reflect
that I I the Pro-
American Tnforrration Bureau of Hinckley, Illinois,
Ai^ich organization has heen defunct since August 9,
T949 .

Mr, LOHIS OLSON, Chief of Pollee. Hlncklev.
Illinois, advised in June, 19^9, that I 1

vaS l I the Nationalist tfnity
Conference hsld in Flinckley, Illinois, in May aniSi^y-'

June, 19^9, and that after attending all of the sessions
of this conference, he had determined these to be
anti-COffiiBunist meetings with the theme "Save the Country
From CorflBuhism",

Chief OLSON made available a Bflmeographed
program reflecting that on June 17, 19^+9 »

W» HIJJR'’'

MAC PABLATi), JB.
,
Director of the Nationalist Action

League, would speak.

PMH;CMF
(6)

(Dnow vork (I0g-6112)(DLQISTIPH)<
1-Fhllndelphia (105-l266)(Inf©)(ir

IgfAMCHn)

/AU&25B55

&/y



DirafiCto
, FBI BE ; UATIONAt FENAISSANCI: PARTiT

kV ;

The Nstiortalist' Actlon'leagtw^flf’S.v
hy the Attorney Qeneral of the IJhlted

' iepordlng to Order 10450 «
"

T f

^ lx
p
addition it is noted 1bhat

1“

i h<n»hl Lai.

'

.

'

:

" - '='•"' '
..'

. .
. jf'

The Indices of the Chloaffo 6fflce reflect^^"
no infornafttion Identifiable vlth

1 |

The Cook County Illinois Voters Begistel' ?

.rfpter^ TQKO^ f»nnta1ng a j^fflstretion for
\Bh& Jofi ZD

The indices of the Chl<
no inforiBatlon Identifiable with

5a eo Offlee
I reflect

r 1 I



ISO BroaAwK7
105-613^2 »0if 7, Itw Tone

August 25* 1955

mtmst Di9M«toi!>
XHdLirfttlon and Hatuxmllsation Senrlos
70 ibluabus Avtnus
Mow Tone 23* Maw Tone

Osar BiTi

gnolossd bsfsuith is a sopy of tbs rsport of
2A I

;
I datsd atOy 14, 1955* »t Hsu Tone

satitlsd National Bsnaissaass party.

This rsport sontaias inforaation rsgarding
frsdsriok Gbarlss F. Vsiss* of Niddlstown* gsu Tone*
fils nuabsr A 4562256, subjset of your Isttsr datsd
Vovsidisr 22* 1954.

Any furtbsr infomation rsssivsd rsgarding this
subisot will bs prooptly fumisbsd to your offiss.

Tory truly yours*

gpssial Agsnt in IRiargs

gnslosurst 1

mxmmo mix.

EABtoaliv'

(2)
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Office NLemorandum • united states government

b6
b7C

TO

FROM :

SUBJECT:

DATE: 2 / 9

IP^

jCS - >!

Y

P/jf/ss-

.yCA-CA^

^ ^Acduur:^ /2/syrY



1

STANDARD FORM NO. 64

Office • UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

SAG> DATE: .8/29]|;^5

FROM :

SUBJECT:

SA (105-6112)

NAIIOHAL RENAISSANCE PARTY

I I famished the felloylBi^ InfoimafeioA^
'

on 8/l0/55» MgaifAiag the subject organizations

He stated that on 8/7/55, JAMES toOLl, leader
of the subject organization,. Mra. ^Af!R MAnnTJi!, Mya. CROOKS,
not identified, KCRK MERTIG, and

| | distributed
party literature at Broadway and lj.5th »t., NYC, One of the
sheets distributed was entitled "Mericans Must Restore
White Supremacy and Racial Pride” which was written
by MADOLE andBimeoigraphed by| 1

The informant stated that MADOLE emanated
that he knew this mimeographing was done by the office
of professor JAMES SHELDON, head of the Anti-Nazi
League^ A copy of this pamphlet will be mad® exhibit :

in the captioned case file*

The informant stated that the next party
bulletin is being prepared by the [and
will be ready for distribution soon* Me said that MADOLE
indicated that he will begin holding meetings again
after Labor Day.

Informant said that a meeting was held on
,

8/4/55, at MADOLE ’S home , attended by about eight members
of the party. Including I I who has been
allowed back as a member of the party*

The informant said that MADOLE has indicated
that he plans to hand out leaflets as a weekly project of
the party and arranged for distribution for them on
8/8/55, in the Yorfcvllle Section of NYC.



SfANDAFlC^RM NO. 64 %•
':b6l

' b7C

I.

Office lAjefWTMdt^ unitei^’^es government

, DATE:A^g^St 22, 1955SAG
,
'1E¥ YORK ( 105^6112 )

.

FROM
: SAC, CHICAGO - (105-1493)

SUBJECT: J.1ATI0KAL REKAISoAKGS. PARTY
IS - X

0.0. New York

I I
visited the Chicago

Office on December 30, 1954, and advised that during 1953,
he had heard several street corner meetings held by NRP
while he was a resident of 16G0 York Avenue^ Manhattan,
New York City. Out of curiosity. I I placed his
name on the NRP mailing, list and for severi months, .

receive! the NRP newspaper and various letter
tins published by NRP. After several months

,

was notified by letter that he was being dropped from this
list due to lack of activity and interest in the’ NRP.

I
[volunteered his services

in connection with NRP and if desired would seek re-
instatement on NRP mailing list and if necessary seek
active membership in order to obtain information for
this Bureau.

I [
made it clear that he

had never been sympathetic or active or in any way
supported the policies of the NRP.

The foregoing furnished for the information
and disposition of New York Office.

t



1

Director, FBI (62-33296) 9/1/55

SAC, New -fork (105-6112)

NATIONAL RENAISSANOli) PARTY
IS-X

aiclosed herewith are two photostats of the National Renaissance
Bulletin dated August . 1955. which was furnished to the 'lYOl I

I
on 8/2u/55

.

i

She indicated that JAMES MADOLE, leader of the captionetd orgeiniza-

tion, had ordered 300 copies of this bulletin.



b6
I

b7C

SAC, Chicago (105-]it93) 9/8/55

SAC, Mew York (105-6U2)

NATIONAL RMAI3SANCE PARTI
IS-I

Reurlet, 3/22/55.

The NYO does not believe that it would be desirable to atteiapt

to re-establishi I with the subject organization.
It is not felt that information he would be able to obtain would be of
sufficient value to vrarrant utilizing his services.

If deemed advisable Chicago should advise
offering his services to the Bureau.

d thank him for



AJS.TSLswnwmsR 13, X955

SAC, SW tOBK
1/

HATIOIAt REHAISSAKS PAHTI, ISTBRNAL SBCORIW - X.

BtBttlet 7-27-55 Instructing that
!

be Interriiiiid by your office. Reference aX,so ^ your

airtel 8-3-^ advising contact vlth i ko^Xd be Bade

after return of
^

attorney to Hew lork City on
8-15-55. ' '

Bufiles fail to reflect receipt of the results of

your interview. This interview siust be conducted and the

results submitted to ttie Bureau promptly.

Hoom

Bufile 62-83296

X —



FEUeS

UMTEII

To: COMMDNICATIOIB SECTION.

[j

BDIffiAn OF INVESTIGATION
IaTES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

SEPTEMBER 13, 1955 AIETEL

Transmit the following message to: SAC, NEl// YORK

NATIONAL RENAISSANCE PARTY, INTERNAL SECURITY - X.

ReBulet 7-27-55 instructing that I

be interviewed by your office. Reference also made to your
airtel 8-3-55 advising contact with I I would be made
after return of

[
attorney to New York City on

8-15-55.

Bufiles fail to reflect receipt of the results of
your interview. This interview must be conducted and the
results submitted to the Bureau promptly.

HOOVER

1

DIV. 2

DIV. 3

4

MED. 1

—SEC. 2

.- SEC. 3

SEC. 4

— SLu. 5

... s:c. e

..s::. /

src. 3

Bufile 62-83296

SFO. 13

Kr;:. 13

S':C. 20

3 3/

SEST VIA



STANDARD FORM NO. 64

I

Office I^tnoTcindufn • united states government

TO :

FROM :

SUBJECT:

SAC, NY (105-6112) DATE: 9/26/55

SA

NATIONAL RENAISSANCE PARTY
IS - X

Ifurnished the following lnfoi*mation
on 9/12/5

He stated the subject organization had held a
meeting on 9/9/55 at the Avion Studios, 220 West 43rd St.,
NYC. He said that only about 15 people were in attendance
Including the Individuals who usually are associated with
JAMES MADQLE, the party leader. He stated, however, that

attended and believed she was attending to obtain
information regarding]
away from NYC.

who is presently

The informant stated that MADOLE made his usual
anti-Semitic speech and spoke about the tremendous changes
taking place in Russia. He Indicated that all of the Jews
have been Jailed in Russia and they are definitely no longer
in power there or other Iron Curtain countries.

The informant said this meeting was very unsuccessful
because of the attendance, although about 750 post cards had
been sent out announcing that a meeting would be held. The
informant said that two pieces of literature which were
available at this meeting had been obtained from the
Egyptian UN Delegation entitled ".Inside Egypt" and "Egypt
in Two Years."

The post card announcement for this meeting was not
signed by the subject organization but had the title
Americajn Nationalist Coalition, which it is recalled has been
used previously by subject organization in announcing meetings.

This Informant also indicated that] |has
published a book which Is on sal <=> for .<^3,00 wh1eh hells of

as well as
activities for Professor SHELDON in the captioned organization.

be
b7C

b2^
b7D

be
b7C

be
b7C

1 - NY

EABtMXR
( 2 )

b2
b7D



/

ATPTEL

mr,

A’-^TML tSHAISSAKCB. TR-X.

— Ra airtel, 9/13/55 mlrtal r«^ |wuc, 9/20/55.

- -/ vl«i# of Eupoau instrue ftIont In yfoyanoad a'
of 9/20/5S requ#«tlng n comr>lefe» lBv««tigattcin bf1

"

, \ 9 1

. ./la

u
12

13

14

.1 15

15

: :o . 17

iza . 13

SEC. 13

SEC. 30

roHu^ai^p: ]jei^#rvi0K or
|

\rm cmptiontd opguiirt^on will
not be obMuotad fey tt»« HYO 0ACB.

It t® felt that If I Iwpe lategeteKed and wa*
ooopawitlve to this mattey^ any aubaeqiiant iwraatlgatlon ov /
proaaontlpn af

|

|for above nietitlonad violation woiil4
fe® aerioualy jaoyardised.

KSfeLY

4 - Btmmf <62-832%) (REGTS'rERED)
(1 - 62-102105)

NY 105-6112

EABjMMB (#1)

l_
i

< 1 -I

“

14
/OS' - <C, z/2.



standard form no. 64

4 • ^
Office lS/[j^mOVUfldufyi • united states GOVERNMEN^^

DATE: October 16/

SA RALPH DE SENA (Week-End Supr.)

RADIO BROADCASTS BY DREW PEARSON and WALTER WINCHELL 10-16

SUTEC advised o£ the following Items on the radio /
broadcast of captioned Individuals as being of possible Interes^y
to the Bureau. /

DREW PEARSON over^tatlon WINS at 5:30 P.M. '

recoord of his own — He n a former rabble-rouser for the
National Action League-branded as fascist In the Attorney-General^a
list and he also was wl» the pro-fascist National Renlassanc&d^
Party. Y

ITEM # 2. PEARSONpredicted that after the Geneva conference
of Foreign Ministers MOlOTOV will be replaced by DMITRI SHILOV (ph)

editor of PRAVDA who hates us more than MOLOTOV does.

WALTER WINCHELL over station WOR at 6 P.M.

ITEM # 1. The House Un-American Actlvltes CoEsnlttee In
Washington Is hushing up a story that several mesabers of the
cooBDlttee have refused to approve a report prepared by Its own
staff alleging that a certain civil liberties group Is a red front.

ITEM #2.
,
The results of the WINCHELL poll for president are

as follows at the end of the first week: EISENHOWER 59%,
NIXON 121, JOHN EDGAR HOOVER 9.4%, STEVENSON 6%, Senator Me Carthy

4%, Senator KNOWLAND 3%, CHIEF JUSTICE WARREN 2%, HARRIMAN 2%,
KEFAUVER 1.6%.

1- ASAC SIMON
^

Ax / ^
/c^ ^ // ^



i

SiiG, Hi.W YOlvK

SiiC, CHICAGO (10$*2790)

HA'ilOlUUSI COHSERVASIVIS PAK!fr
IS - X

Oetob«r I 7, 19$$

Panel Souree of the GnloaiffO Offloi a<wlaea SAI 1
1 llS 1

.b7cn
b7D

1

I I a new pollbla^l party
being toxfoAmd In Chicago oalled tl>© Katlc^llst
Conservative Party* fMs party is OTwb?eritly wider
laves tlga^tlon by the Ohloago Offlee*

I lolalmed that
he had heard that JAJIES H, MAOOLE, who heads
National Bwsalan Party In Mew York, was having I

Ln New Xork at le present

Aoeording to I I "!Ehe ADL (Anti-
Defamation Uague) spies have riddled this nationalist
prganltatlon#"

Shis is being submitted to the New York
office for iaforrnB tlon, purposes*

RfiGISIERED
LOBsBjrP

{$) .

1 - New York , (lO$-6ll2>'>^Ji)B^ Remlssance Party)
1 - Chieago National Renalssanoe Party)

AkI'

semchco
JCTOIIO - - ->1



STANOAfID FORM 64

Office IS/isfyiorandum • united states gover*I^™t

SAC, Kew York DATE: October 19, 19^^

SUBJECT:

Director, FBI (62-63296)

NATIONAL RENAISSANCE PARTY
INTERNAL SECTOITY - X

Reurairtel 9-;

Interviewing!
organization.

concerning the advisability of

I
relative to the captioned

This matter was referred to the Department and a
reply has been received. A copy of the Department’s memorandum
dated October 1^, 1955» is being furnished you herewith fon vmir
information. Upon the completion of the investigation of[
in connection with the

j

jyou
should advise the Bureshn

Enclosure



STANDARD FORM NO. G4

c
Office ^AsTTWM'nduM • united states government

be
b7C

TO s

FROM ;

SUBJECT;

SAG^-NEW YORK (105-6112)

SA (#1)

DATE: 10/21/55

NATIONAL RENAISSANCE PARTY
IS-S

On 10/7/55. r
r

1 rurnlshed the NfO„ .. \ xurnxsnea tne NYO
September, 1955* National Renaissance Bulletin.

K 1 T
that JAMES MADOLE had ordered 300 copies of thisDuiletin which were delivered on 10/6/55.

t»r,„ ^ 4
bulletin contains a single article entitled.
Tolerance Lists Foment Civil War in Dixie”

H. MDOLE. This bulletin also requested that con-t^ibutions be sent to the National Renaissance Party, 10west 90th Street, NY 2l\., nY.
^



STANDARD FORM NO. 64

Office lAem^CMdum • united states government

SAC, NEW YORK (105-6112) DATE: 10/21/55

SUBJECT: NATIONAL RENAISSMCE PARTY
IS-S

It is to be noted that any information which|
furnishes concerning the National Renaissance Party should he
characterized as having come from this informant, "who has
furnished reliable information in the past, and who received the
following information from a source which he declined to
disclose but vfco he termed reliable.”

On 10/11/55J [ indicated that JAMES MDOLE,
leader of the subject organization, was discouraged because of the
poor attendance at his public meetings and had decided to
discontinue holding meetings at Avion Studios because of the
cost involved. He stated that he will now hold meetings at
MADOLE'S apartment, 10 West 90th Street, which will be held on
Thursday evenings.

Informant added that MADOLE had stated that he had
received more than $200 for his last three issues of the
National Renaissance Bulletin which dealed with segregation.
He indicated that preceding issues had returned only $10 or
$l5 and that the people really wanted material on segregation.

This informant stated the most recent Naiiorml Renaissance
Bulletin dated September, 1955» contained an 11 -& i

c

and
anti-Negro material in line with the platform of the National
Renaissance Party.

V.7 -"J /

1 - ny|

EABrjel y/-^
( 2 ) /

SEARCHEB....».„«.„1K0EXED„.

serialized.

OCT M !955
"

FBI - N#/ YORK

li^l



ICLASSIFICATIOH WTHORITY DIRIYID FROM:

31 autoil^ltic declassification
ATE 09-03-Z010

V FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION
FD-7i3
(6-10-5^)

FORM NO. 1

THIS CASE ORIGINATED AT

REPORT MADE AT

NEW YORK

NEW YpRK
DATE WHEN I PERIOD FOR WHICH MADE REPORT MADE BY

MADE n /i _ T A /q /ic;

P/27/55

7/1/55 - l(^/3/:i5|

NATIONAL RENAISSANCE PARTY

CHARACTER OF CASE

INTERNAL SECURITY

SYNOPSIS OF FACTS:

National Renaissance Party continues to t^aintain headquarters at

10 west 90th Street, New York City, in the apartment of JAMES H.

MADPLE, Its National Leader. The Party held public meetings
on

'

9/9/55 , and 9/30/55, at Avion studios, 220 West 43rd street.

New York City. The Party distributed the National Renaissance
Bulletin for June, July and August, as well as other Party
literature during the period of this report. Information regarding

Party members set No inpat’me/tYSiFi. indicating National
Renaissance groups ar^N^ti'^Youtside ^ New York City or that

the Party is affiliated vKJ^any other mtlonallst groups.

DETAILS; All Information 6ut in^hls x6^^rt_Whidh was^

.

furnished by ^^1, who ha^^urnlshed T>e.^^ble

information in the past/V|ias obj^ai^ed by him fronraK^irce
which he declined to Ident ityT"”^but whom he termed as r^'i^able,

and ^ member of the captioned organization.’

'Kj

APPROVED AND
FORWARDED!

SPECIAL. AGENT
IN CHARGE DO NOT WRITE IN THESE SPACES

COPIES OF THIS REPORT

8 - js,ureau ( 62-83296 )(rm)
2 - Newark (rm)
1 - INS, NYC (RM)

- New York (105-6112)

PROPERTY OF FBI—Thi^o5fiii©«tiSLreport and iti cantents are loaned to you by the FBI and are not to be

distribut^ed ^o^side o^ag^^



NY 105-6112

• #

A. GENERAL ACTIVITIES OP THE NATIONAL
RENAISSANCE PARTY (NRP)

T-1 indicated on September 21^ 1955j that the
NRP continues to maintain headquarters at 10 Wes-t 90th Street^
New York City^ in the apartment of JAMES H. MADOLE. He stated
that MADOLE continues to be National Director of the Party,
and that all Party actlvltA- is centered about him and at the
above named address. He indicated that MADOLE continues to
hold private meetings at his apartment each Thursday night,
but added that these meetings are attended by only a handfull
of persons^ and that nothing important transpires. He further
indicated that MADOLE has attempted to hold public meetings^
but has had difficulty obtaining the necessary funds for these
meetings. T-1 indicated on October 1955^ that the only
public meetings which the NRP has held in recent months were
held on September 9 , 1955 } ard September 30, 1955; at Avion
Studios, 220 West 43rd Street, New York City. He indicated
that these meetings also were poorly attended, and that it
is doubtful if any future public meetings of the Party will be
held

.

T-1 indicated on August 10, 1955; tha
Mrs, GRACE MADOLE, Mrs. CROOKS, KURT MERTIG and
distributed Party literature at Broadway and 48
York City on August 7 , 1955, One of the pieces of literature
distributed was entitled "Americans Must Restore White Supremacy
And Racial Pride" which was written by MADOLE, T-1 said

Icated that this article had been mimeographed by be
at the office of JAMES SHELDON, Head of the Anti- b7c

e. The Informant further stated that MADOLE
indicated he planned to pass out leaflets as a weekly pro feet
of the Party, and had arranged for distribution of them on
August 8, 1955, in the Yorkvllle Section of New York City.
T-1 added on October 3> 1955, that no further instances of
this distribution of literature by the Party has been noted.
T-1 added that the Party has distributed copies of the June,
July and August National Renaissance Bulletin, as well as
other miscellaneous literature during the past three months.

- 2 -

th Street, New



NY 105-6112

INDIVIDUALS CONNECTED WITH THE NRP.

T-1 Indicated on August 8^ 1955; that FREDERICK
WEISS exercises a great deal of control over JAMES MADOLE
in his operation of the NRP^ and that MADOLE depends upon
WEISS for considerable financial support for the Party,
He further indicated that WEISS usually instructs MADOLE
as to the context of speeches which he makes at the NRP
meetings. This informant also pointed out that MADOLE ’-s

mother, Mrs, GRACE MADOLE also is Influential in directing
the NRP through her son. He said that j.t had been Mrs.
ADOLE

'

idea originally for jtablishment of the
captioned organization, and she is wholeheartedly behind
it and her son's activities in it. He further alleged that
she is the only person who would be able to control JAMES
MADOLE sufficiently to persuade him to discontinue the NRP.

T“1 indicated on
individual named i I had
from California on at least
that this i I had orlgua
MADOLE using the alias of \Z
The Informant said that !

and indicated to WEISS that
NRP. He indicated that bot
suspicious of this Indlvldu
NRP. This Informant furthe
Trenton, New Jersey, had re
printing an article in the
Bulletin

,

August 1, 1955 > that an unknown
recently contacted FREDERICK WEISS
three occasions. He indicated

ally written a letter to JAMES
[ with a fictitious address.

|
was presently in New York City

he desired to help build up the
h MADOLE and WEISS were highly
al's activities in behalf of the
r indicated that Mr. K.L. BIRUM, Sr.„
contly given MADOLE $50.00 for
July issue of the National Renaissance

T-1 indicated on August 10, 1955> that|
who has been in the Party for several years, had been ousted
by MADOLE in July Inasmuch as MADOLE believed him to be a
member of the Communist Party, However, in August of 1955

t^as allowed to come back, as a member of the Party
and at present is one of the most active members.
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T-1 also indicated on August 1^ 1955^ that
FREDERICK VJEISS had turned an article over to MADOLEj which
was to he printed in the National Renaissance Bulletin.
WEISS had indicated that this article came from "SCKEPPER''^
which is an alias of SANFORD GRIFFITH, an investie^ator for
the Anti-Defamation League.

On August 11, 1955, Mr. WEST HOOKER, 1 Overlook
Terrace, Larchmont, New York, advised the Now York Office
that he believed FREDERICK WEISS to be an agent for the
Antl-Defaraatlon League. He stated that he believes that
WEISS works with SANFORD GRIFFITH in building up nationalist
groups and make them appear a threat to the internal security
of the United States. He said he believes these individuals
attribute anti- 'Semitic statements to these groups in order to
obtain money for the support of the work of the Anti-Defamation
League. He added that WEISS had admitted to him that he had
had MADOLE place the statement" abolition of parliamentary
government" in the program of the NRP,

C. STATED AIMS AND OBJECTIVES OF THE NRP.

T-2, Who has furnished reliable information in
the past, on August 24, 1955^ furnished a copy of the August
issue of the National Renaissance Bulletin, the official
publication of the captioned organization, which contained
the following statement on its masthead; "Official organ
of the National Renaissance Party devoted to a restoration
of the American Republic, the preservation of American
sovereignty and the establishment of an American regime
based on the principles of racial nationalism and social
justice"

.

T-1 stated on October' 3, 1955 , that the objectives
of the NRP are expressed by MADOLE in his speeches at the
Party meetings. He said that at a meeting on September 9>
1955, MADOLE stated that both the Republican and Democratic
Parties are traitorous and that President EISENHOWER is a
"Jew stooge" and a traitor. At a meeting on September 30,
1955, MADOLE stated that EISENHOWER is a traitor to both the
United States and Germany because he turned Berlin over to
the Communists. He also stated. that the Jewish race is a
cancer in the world which must be removed if civilization
is to be saved. T-1 added that the tenor of all MADOLE'

s

speeches is anti-Semitic.

_ 4 -
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D. ACTION TAKEN TO IMPLEMENT THE PROGRAM OP THE NRP.

1. Meetings

T-1 indicated on September 21^ 1955> that the Party
has held no public street meetings during the past three
months as It previously has held during the Summer months
of other years.

T-1 stated on September 12, 1955 5 that the ffilP

held a public meeting on September 9, 1955, at the Avion
Studios, 220 West ^3rd Street, New York City, which was
attended by about I 5 people. He said that this meeting was
very unsuccessful because of the poor attendance, although
about 750 postcards had been sent out announcing that a
meeting would be held. This postcard announcement did not
bear the name of the subject organization, but was signed
with the title American Nationalist Coalition, which is the
title used by the subject organization in the past for
announcing Its meetings, The Informant added that literature
was available at this meeting which had been obtained by
MADOLE from the Egyptian United Nations Delegation.

T-1 indicated on October 3, 1955, that a meeting
of the subject organization was held on September 30, 1955,
at Avion Studios, which was attended by 14 people. He stated
that tills meeting had also been advertised by postcard
announcements bearing the name American Nationalist Coalition,

2. Publications

T-2, who has furnished reliable information in the
past, advised on July I3 , 1955, that the subject organization
had ordered 3 OO copies of the National Renaissance Bulletin
dated June,. 1955. from the I I

[I'his bulletin was composedW one article written by JAIIES 11. MADOLE entitled "Supreme
Court Tyrants Promote Racial Mongrellzatlon" . He furtiier
stated that ITvEDEFlICK WEISS had ordered 500 copies of an
article entitled "How West Hooker Smears Honest Patriots".

_ n

be
b7C
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T-2 indicated on August 2, 1955^ that JAMES
MADOLE had ordered 300 copies of the National Renaissance Bulletin
•ifjsue July, 1955 from th d I This hulletin
contained one article entitled "God's Segregation of Family,
Church, Believer, Nation, Languages and Races", by H.L.
BIRUM, Sr.

T-2 advised on August 24, 1955^ that MADOLE had
ordered 3OO copies of the Aui?;ust, 1955 National Renaissance
Bulletin from thd I This bulletin contained a
single article entitled "A Reply To Nationalist Critics of
the National Renaissance Party", by JAMS H. MADOLE.

T-1 Indicated on August 10, 1955> that an article
entitled "Americans Must Restore White Supremacy and Racial
Pride" was printed by and distributed by
members of the captioned organization.

3 . Other NRP Groups In The United States And Association
Of The NRP With Other Nationalist Groups.

T-1 indicated on October 3 , 1955; that he had
no information indicating that there were any other NRP
groups active outside of New Yor'^c City, or that the Party vfas

attempting to affiliate with any other nationalist group.
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INFORMANTS

ADMINISTRATIVE PAGE

IDENTITY OF
INFORMANT

DATE OF
ACTIVITY
AND/OR
DESCRIPTION
OF INFORMATION

General
information
regarding the
NRP.

NRP meeting

Re H.L.
BIRUM

Re memUers
of NRP

DATE AGENT TO m
RECEIVED FURNISHED

10/3/55
9/21/55
8/10/55

.
9/12/55

8/1/55

8/1/55
8/8/55
8/10/55

SA

1

Instant
report

Re June
Bulletin

7/13/55 SA

ADMINISTRATr./E PAGE
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ADMINISTRATIVE PAGE CONT'D

INFORMANTS CONT’D

DATE OP * FILE NO.
ACTIVITY WHERE
AND/OR INPORMA-

IDENTITY OP DESCRIPTION DATE AGENT TO WHOM TION
INFORMANT OP INFORMATION RECEIVED FUREIISHED LOCATED

T-2 cont'd Re July
Bulletin

Re Augi,ist

Bulletin

8/2/55

8/24/55

105-6112-
310

105-6112-
322

LEADS

NEWARK

At Trenton, New Jersey

* Will identify H.L. BIRUM, Sr., Trenton, New
Jersey, and attempt to ascertain his activities in connection
with the NRP, which lead was set out in Nevj York letter dated
8/15/55

.

NEW YORK

At New York, New York

Will continue to follow the activities of the
captioned organisation through established confidential sources
and submit quarterly reports.

REFERENCE

;

New York rep 01

ADMINISTRATIIE PAGE

- 8



STANDARD FORM HO. 64

Office MemMndum •

SAG, NEk lORK

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

DATE: October 28, 1955

FROM ; SA

SUBJECT:
Jonfiliemial Source

On October 18, 1955 Jindlcated that on 10-13-55 JAMES MADOIB,

leader of the NATIONAL RENAISSANCE PARTI had a held a meeting at his apartment

at 10 lest 90th Street, NIC. He staged that the usual group eere present at thla

meeting conelsting of about 9 persons. The source added that MADOLE has not yet

started sending out postaards announcing that these Thursday nlte meeting vlll

be held in lieu of his foxaer public meetings. This source stated that Frederick

ueles las present at this meeting but remained only for about 10 minutes. He also

indicated that was present at the meeting.

Chi October 21, 19551 stated that he had no Information on

( 140-:4742) and no additional information on

On October 26, 1955[ indicated that a source irhlch he

did not choose to disclose but irhom he termed reliable had been shoim a copy of

"RUSSIA* part 2 by Frederick Tktiss who had written it. Weiss had stated that this

publication would be ready for distribution by the end of the week. The source stated

that the article is a condemnation of the Western World and hlghby praises Russia.

cc 105-6112



M.emmmdum • UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

FROM :

DIREGZJOa, FBI (62-83296) October 31, 1955

SUBJECT: SAC, JJIWAHK (105-2hlj4)

NATIONAL RENAISSANCE PAHW
IS - X

3/15/55.
Refarenott is made to New York latter to the Burasu,

The feXlowing Investigation was oonduoted at
Trenton, New Jersey, by SA

| |
in an effort to

identify H. L, BIRUM, SR. and to aseertain his activities
in connection with captioned organisation.

Ihe 1954 edition of the Trenton, N» J. , City
Directory lists HERBERT L . BIRUM|_SR, and his wife, ELLA G.
BIRUM, as residehfs at 924 Melrose llvenae, Trenton, N. J.

llie records of the Trenton Credit Assoeiat on,
531 Atlantic Avenue, Trenton, K. J, , as cheeked 9/l/55»
reflect a report dated 9/11/47 for JIERBERT L. BIRUM, SR.

,

924 Melroe# Avenue, Trenton, N. J., as ths owner of the
BIRUM WREATH COMPANY, 570 Centre Street, Trenton, N. ,T.

Ihis company was engagsd in making bases and backs for
artificial wreaths and the producta were sold to wholesale
florist# in New York, New York, and Philadelphia, Pennsylva a.
He had reportedly been a resident of Trenton, N* ,T., for
several years and fornwrly resided at 711 South Olden Avenue,
Trenton, N. J, According to this report, he enjoyed a good
reputation in the community and the report failed to reflect
any Information bearing on hia loyalty to the U. S. or his
activi ties in organisations other than his business.

The records of the N. J. State Motor Vehicle Bureau,
West Hanover Street, Trenton, as checked on 9/6/55 and 10/l0/55.
failed to reflect a current drivers license or automobile
registration for BIRUM.

Ihe records of the Trenton Police Department, checked
10/13/55 # failed te reflect any information oonoerhing SIRITM.

REG flAIL
^ ^ /'I r. / , ,

I'EK/njm ,

t
'I

^ ]

GCr4-N^ York (105-6112) (Enol-1) (RE ’ MAIL)
|SEwa«o..... m.KX£0

(n Z
I

f SEARCHED .

I^:DEXED

. filed

N0V3 1955
rni UJHK



10/31A5
LETT' R TO DIFRCTCr, FBI
NK 105-21M

L

P900r<SB of tht Stat« Housft of S«l«otlv« Sorvloo
R««ords> National Guard Armory, Tranton, N. J,, ohaekad
on 10A'>/55, fallad to ran* at a record for BIRUM.

On 10/21/55 "lOHALR A. PELL, 914 Kalroea Avenue,
a neighbor of BIRUM, was Interviewed and he advlaed that
ha la acquainted with 3IRUM only aa a neighbor but knowa
that he is presently a retired baaineaa man. He stated that
BIRUH is a vary elderly parson and, to his knowledge, spends
Meat of his time at horns. He stated that In conversations
which ha has had with him he has never noted that he has
slanted views In regard to political matters and that from
his association he knows that ha enjoys a good reputation
In the neighborhood. .

I I

I I Whose identity ahoaifl oe kept
confidential, advised that they have known the subject for
several years

| |
and that he is presently retired

and spends most of his time at home* They advised th^t he
Is approximately 80 years of age and is not active in any
organisations to their knowledge. They advised that from
what they Know of him they have no reason to believe that
he has any definite views in regard to political matters
and they consider him to be I

Ihey furnished the interviswln Agent with a copy
of the February, 1955, edition of the *’Woaen*8 Voice”. They
advlaed that laila paper was given to them by one of the persona

I I inasmuch as It was believed they, the
I I might have an interest In an article written
originally by H. L. Bim, SB. A review of this paper
reflects an article written by the subject on the topic of
government coinage, copyrighted in January, 1955, by
H. L. 3IRUM, S"., Trenton, H. J. A review of this article

“ reflects that, it Is a rambling, Incoherent compilation of
statements which apparently attack financial policies of
the federal goveriwient and It Is very slanted in favor of
anti-Semitism.

- 2 -



LITT^’F TO DIRECIOI?, FBI
NK 105-2144^ 10/31/55

Th« a<Syl8«d that the7 had no knowledgo of
th« subjoet's writings or the faot that he had furnished
any material to aaptloned opg^nigatlon on te the "Wowntu
Voice". They stated that aaKsng oersohs [

they never heard of any aueh aotlvlt*^ on the part of BIRUM.
They further stated that 3IHUM spends aiost of his time at
home and that it la their personal opinion that in view of
hia advanoed age and his inactivity he probably spends
moet of his time writing. They have no knowledge of any
financial oontributlon made by him on behalf of any
organization. They do not believe that he is the sort of
person who would engage in subversive aotivitles.

The writer observed BIRW-I working in the vicinity
of his home and It is noted that BIR'K gives the appearance
of a very elderly man who is unable physloally to be active
and who is most likely confined to hie home skost of the tine.

The newspaper furnished to tiie writer by the

I I
is being furnished to the New York Office inasmuch

as It may be Identical to the article written by H. L,
SR, which appeared in the July, 1955, issue of the National
Benaissance Bulletin. FUG.

- 3 -



StaAdaiu) form no. 64

Office Memmndum •

SAC, I®.. lORK

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

October 28, 1955

FROM : £A (105-6112 )

SUBJECT: MATIOm REf'iAISSANGE PARTY

IS - X

On October "7, I955

furnished a copy of the Spftember 1955 issue

of National Ranais^.ance Bulletin, bhe stated that James Madole, leader of the

subject organization had ordered 300 copies of this publication which consisted

of one article by tiadole entitled **Professional Tolerance Merchhnts Foment Civil

in Dixie**.

TWa>r copies of this bulletin will be made to sent to the Bureau and

the original will be fcetained as an exhibit in the sub,iect case file.

.4^

/

fr



STANDARD FORM NO. 64

Office M.emmtndum .

C- A< /
/

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

DATE:

SUBJECT: ///? 7"/ c* ^ & />/ /f / SJT

X'-sr— St

(^/ ot> — 6 /y-2.^

t? r .

<3 o?^ 'g-^ / 9 r 6^^

;:7^

y'

>5/^ ^ ^C4^^c-A->C

7
^

wy'



SAC, Mt (100-UX893)
ii/ax/55

'
i puromci ciARXEs wKss

Jen Il/XO/9^. fta»nl«l^
a paaphXet •ntXtXPfP'Vhe Kills Whom” whleh Wii published

,

by te Bliae PubXiirtliieAs, Post Office Box 2^, Will Stnei^
Station, 17 $0 Wti" pamphlet was slg|M4 wltb tl^
psendosgrm df X7Z, ;lt Is noted that this la thi name w^eh
FREDSRli^ WXI38 liili In the past In nany of Ms v^mngs.
This ay^lcXe <wMtidned a copyright date of latewber,^^ 1955
by PRi^ERIOE o; 1:,;W H. KEITH TH0i!PSOl,JR#‘ The
informant it^laiited that 3500 copies of 1^S|inphlet l»d

, *

been printml by THOlffSOl at his father*! :)^ntlng offiee,
and that WiiSS and TSDMPSOl h^ collaboralad In Its preparation,
Infermaat furt^^ said that tMs pamphlet la part two of
the bode entltXed ’’Inssla” which WEISS is eolpiXihi. le
said It wcmid ceadNdn fotv parts, eaedi la^nted separitliiay
and later eiMblnM'^1^^ after each piErt has bem
publismd* ^

He said lids present article Is a fn^
criticism of t^Veitern world and garc l^ to the Soviet
Covcriiaent andtjilp^^^ He stated tMt the; entire tenor
of the artiels admiration of the priiweac of the Soviets.

This infcrBUUit explained that TSSQKF80H has net
taken any aetlve paji; In natlonaliat activity In ree#^ /

yemre but inaea*^eM as he feele tMa writing 1* taga ..phyafologleal
he condescended to allowing WEISS to use Ms neste. The
Informant was to indicate the source of the money
for the printing ef %hie booklet wMoh he etated would be
a oonalderable ameeilt*

1 - H7 105*^X12
1 - H7 105^i2B
1 - hyI

EABsCPR

j/0’ \j 1 ••

SBARCHfil>..„„^..,....rNDEXet).
..

SEWAUtb..„.....^::PlLB>^

fW - NEW YORK



STAtMARD FORM NO. 64

Office • united states government

TO

FROM

SAC, NY (105-6112)

I ] SA

DATE: 11/21/55

-SUBJECTS NATIONAL RENAISSANCE PARTY
IS-X

I J who has furnished reliable information
in the past who receives his information from a sottrce which
he declined to identify but whom he termed reliable, ftirnished
the following information on H/lO/55 regarding the sub-
ject organization.

He stated that 1200 copies of the September
National Renaissance Bulletin had been printed and that
JAMES MADOLE was receiving about ^4^ a week return from
the mailing of this bulletin. He stated that the next
issue of the bulletin .would concern the TILL case and the
one following that*’"3^1<P with the "Jew Boycott."

This informant stated that on Thursday, November 3$
the regular weekly meeting was held at the apartment of
JAMES MADOLE, leader of the sub.t ct organization. He said
that this meeting was attended by about 10 persons and
MADOLE talked concerning his ideas on increasing the member-
ship of the Party and bringing more yoxmg people into it.

The informant stated that MADOLE annarently
has given up holding any more public meetings and the^
primary function of the Party now appears to be Aeatruoti^
of anti -Semitic literature.

On 11/14/55, furnished a copy of the
October, 1955 issue of the ivatlonal Renaissance Bulletin,
It consisted of an article entitled "Huge Jewish Rally
Calls for Economic Strangulation of Mississippi” by JAMES
H. MADOLE. This article concerned EMMETT TILL case in
Mississippi and was anti-Semitic and anti-Negro in nature.
This pamphlet carried the name of the National Renaissance
Party^ 10 West 90th Street, NY 24, NY,

be
b7C

b2
b7D

b2
b7D

The informant added that MADOLE had stated that
his bulletins and the literature of the National Renaissance
Party would continue to concern the issue of sejj|^gation
and the Negro problems in the South Inasmuch as-si^ject is
presently very controversial and produces a bette^ financial
return at this time, a/

A copy of the National ^eifi.Tss
be made an exhibit in the Inatedfb

^ 'j
1 - NY

EAB.-CPH

etin will

'18HARCHE:D„.,. MNOEXED

JSEFIAUZED

N0V2U9t5b
FBI NEW YORK

h2
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STANDARD FORM NO. 64

Office AUmmtndum • iUNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

TO

FROM

SAC, HEK T3RK

SA

DATE:
October 28, 1055

SUBJECT: Q ]
Confidential Source

On Sjpteraber 12, 1955 furnished a postcard announcement

of a meeting of the NATIONAL REKAISSAiraE PARTI to be held on 9-9-55 at the Avion

Studios, 220 iM. 43 rd Street, NYC. Ho indicated that 700 of these cards had been

mailed by Janes Madole, NHP leader* ^ furthor stated that this announcement

was signed by the AMERICAN NATIONALIST COALITION, a name which the NRP has used

on occasion in announcing its meetings in the past.

On furnished a postcard announcement of

an NRP meeting to be held on 9-30-55. He staWid that this card was simular to the

one above and was again signed by the AMERICAN NATIONALIST COALITION.

These tuo cards will be made exhibits in the case file of the NRP.

ifcikC'")

cc 105-6112
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DIRECTOR, FBI (62-83296)^,;: 11/29/55

SAC, NEW YORK (105-6112)

NATIONAL RENAISSANCE PARTY
IS-X

Eticlostd herewith ai*e 2 copies of the September 1955
1 8sue of the ^National Renaissance Bulletin** i»*tieh wara ftiynlahad
to the NYOl

I
I

I I She Indicated that JAMES
MADOLS, leader of subject organization, had ordered 3OO copies
of this issue.

Also enclosed are 2 copies of the Oetober 1999 Issue
of the "National Renaissance Bulletin" also furnished

She Indicated that MADOLE had ordered i|.00 copies of
this issue.

]

The abore are being fojrtirarded to the Bureau for Its
Information In connection with Investigation of subject organisa-
tion.

Encs. I4.

eau (6J-83296) (RM)

EAB:ibj
(3)
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^rt -’FM!
DECLASSIFICATIOH AUTHORITY DERIVED FROM:

FBI AUTOHJ1.TIC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE
DATE 09-07-2010 - '

'

J. J, QM0L tAMT
iMfmMAi. mmmi
i $i rii9 es^s^rn

Jlf/frtiio# f« m4$ *9 9»iir ttfanraatfiiA

l^§9«mbtF l$g IBM0 in wHi9k umt >$^’Ui»t9d i»/»rm$i9n
99999 fnfnff fk§ amilobilHy ana millinffngtm ip ippiijfg
9/ C»9fi4§miitkl lM.f9rmint T»4 attafioifd fn ikB Ft^prt
9/ Sppetal A§*nt Am§U9i
19&3g a$ -Mm fPFtg Taritg eeneerning the e^tiened
ertieniautien^ feu ^Up rpqueeied iimt the Mpartm^ni
be Jurniehed with the current eddreeeee and ieltphem
mtmbtFe 9/ three inditfimale md ihmt arr&agtM«§»

be
b7C

^>9 mee /er an interview 9$ a repreaemtatiue 9/ ti«
gaparimnt mith Sen/idential Infarmnt fml. meniieued
in the r»pert 9/ Spaeie

I

lass, at -Mem ferk, hem lark.
] dated M&reh 2S,

Cenfiiential lajarmnt te
the t4enpit0

0/ this tadttftduaJ mae furntahea ^eu $» the repart
9/ Speeial Mgent

\
dated- Mareh MS, USS, he

ie milling teeii/e (tah&trntng the eaptiamU

be
b7C
b7D

9r$fct Al«atl9it but anly at 9 claaed hearing*

he geu mere advieed in mu menaranduu dated
March I, less, Cen/iaential Xn/srmnt f«| hae a-duiaed
he deee net dee ire te teeti/Mf heemaer, he meuld be
milling te gi»e a signed etatenent te a repreeaetatfve
»/ the jgepartmnt, Thie in/ermat ie btf Ag eehtaeted
ip determine hie uiliingneee te meet, mith a-, repreeeatatim
ejt the Apartment* In the tvent he ie agreeahle *9 an
intereiem a date Jar e-ame mill - be G^^ranged and $eu
mill be nati/ied*

The addreeeee ana telephone nuetbsr* regueeted
bg pew are beiag ebtaimd and mill be /urntehed gau
prpmptlg upan receipt tnerta/ by thie itoriait*

Mem lark (w/Snel oe urej^^Me « n ote page S) v-

Mec SAC, Mewark (See note page M)

-be

b7C



to Aaaigtant Attorney General
Hi Ilium. F, ToMpkina

There ie being /urnieked Nem fork one copy
0/ the referenced memorandum from the l^partmnt*
New fork ia iaairucted to aeeertatnmd furnieh the
liurnau thm etirrMn± adtirtisamK and telephone numbere
®/l

^

I
and JSarold Keith Theewaon,

New fork aheuld also oontoct
[

l/or the purpoae
of aeeertaining if he ia willing to be interuiemed by
a repreeentatiue of the Department* In the event
he ie willing to be ao interviewed arrangementa should
be made for aame and the Bureau adviaed aa to the date
or dates agreeable with thia source*

The Newark Office ie tmtrueted to turn i ah
the current addreae and telephone number of I

Newark and New Tork are fnatruoted to furniah
the Bureau all deroaatvru information available concerning

\ Thee^eon and|

regarding
few Tork alee furniah derogatory data available



STANDARD FORM NO. 64

Office

TO ;

FROM •

SUBJECT:

# m
NLewOfaudum • united states government

T^RSCICOH, FBI (62-83296) DATE: xz/z^i$S

SAC, NEWARK (105*12?3)

NATIONAL REHAI81AKCE PAHTT\ ,

'

INTERNAL SS068IW - C V

R«url«t to Assistant Attornoy Oonoral WILLIAM F»
TOMPKINS dated 12/16/55*

[
at
hiJ tdi*j)hdh* nvsator lA

ladvlaed 5AS JOSEPH V, BAKER: and
loo 12AS/S^ that ha euryontXy resldoi

\
and that

Avallablo derogatory Information eoneernlng
I l and any aaoh Information eoneernlng I land
THOMPSON not available at Mew York Offloe will be
famished by Newark Office upon a review of pertinent
files.

R..- Bureau ( 62-83296) ( HEGI STEHED MAIL)
(jL> low York (Info) (REGISTERED KAIL)
3 - Newark (105-1278) (1 - 100-405561 1 -

aCR:JT0
(6)

r'
>

/

b6
b7C

b6
b7C

b2
b7D

b6
b7C



/

msSlimR, WBl (62>S3^) 1/3/5&

SMg mi YORK (105-6112)

XmOHAL RBdZSSANCE PARTY
XRTSRIIAI. WORITY - X

Rtlml*t to Juttlott Oei>art]aeitt daUd lS/l^/55»

Iwas tiiontaet^ on 12/21^5 and Indicated
he waa willing ce aH»et with a r^rea«itatlve of the Juatioe
Oepartnent on any weekday anhaeouent to He apeelflcally
requeated that SA|

I
of the MYO be preaent daring

thia interview.

The files of the NfO contain no der^iatory infoi^tion
regarding this soaree, bat it la noted that the diiu^ of I

|
bad notations as follows t

'

I

5/20/^2

IOA6/52
I

I "Inotebook under eaciMnaea for I

reflects paya«ats on 6/l8/t8 (?) to one l Ifor ^.QSL—.
In an eiQ>eiiae sheet dated Nay X9^9t was a notation ’’BalaiM^e
1339.00”. It is pointed out that this inforaaition was «^taJined
as a result of m investigation of intelligmice activities of
persons sympathetic to
believed to have been| |waa
interviewed by agents or nne syo in iyy» ana agyisea «ias~I» waa
aggsaJated with I ~~landr l and recalled that

l in id>out 19^ was j^tereaiea in investigating certain
Arah groups yad individuals. He advised that he had no knowledge
of l liiyrestigations and night have bam approached by
either I lorl I for Inforaation on pemons or groups
but could not recall the fr»etlB. of «nv ttf the«« eon-
tacta. He stated he knew las a| but did
not know of any activities in whichP |eiNtagea or did he
recall receivi^ any money from them; '

2-Bureau (62-83296) RN2-Bureau (62-83296) RN
1-Hewark (1^-1278) m
^Mew Yox4c (105-6112)

/ . (^) I
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'

1..

. «-. - Atrtifttory InfsoMmn regagdlng f l lr
th« Mr tUmB pr«vio^sSjr ^••ii to

1..

. oarrent addrim of EAHOLO KSSm 1!»»fPS0lf« JR. is
433 SatitJM St.« NYG| 1^. Be has so midaoaa
tel^heiia. Bia bwintai^ld^^ is e/e <^e|^ Preast 7 Ititeh
St#, Mrc, BB ^^39.

.
S2u» amvint addraaa of I I

i» unknoim,
Mr la fondoetliiB extensive Inveragaeien so xoeaae this
IndlviJeiii «M tie -Lit the aid>i#st ef an SM-41 ease entitled

motile 100-403904> the lateat
w^oraavxwa e«tM»nilng1 [la that he la presently In
Nentreal, Saiiada,

' '

Oereaatopy Infornatlon regarding TBOMPSOB and
[

Is bdliig abtaJjn^^ the M7D files and will be fumla
the BariSM Inll^ near futnx^.

-2-
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SAC, NEW YORK ( 105-6112^

, NATIONAL RENAISSANCE PARTY
IS - X

Justice Dopartment, dated 12/16/55*
and NY letter* dated l/ii./56.

The Yollowlag depogatox*y infornatlon regarding
HAROLD KEITH THOMPSON, M.$ was obtained from the files
of the NYO:

Report of DIO* Potomac River Naval command,
dated 11/22/^9* Indicated that THOMPSON was tried by a
Oeneral Court Mar tdal on 2/l4A^* charges of scandalous
conduct* tandli3g to the destruction of good morals, and
mid.treatment of a person subject to his orders, on
5/25/tt9* the findings of the Oeneral court Martde.1 wore
approved by tlw commanding oeneral, Marine Base, Quantlco,
Virginia. On 6/22/50* the findings and sentence of dis-
missal were approved by the Secretary of the Navy.
THOMPSON* prior to his Court Mar^tlal, had requested his
resignation be accepted and this request was refused.

This report also Indicated that THOMPSON was a
member of the Progressive party In Washington, D. C,, In
194.6, and was a founding member of the Progressive party
of New Jersey In 194>8.

on 3/1/54-* I I united
States Penitentiary* Lawlsburg* Pennsylvania, furnished
the contents of a letter which THOMPSON wrote to ALOER
HISS, indicating that, althou^ he was not personally
acquainted with HISS, he believed him to be Innocent and
that he had been ”rallroaded*f •

On 9/23/53* THOMPSON admitted to Agents of the
NYO that he had directed a letter to President TRUMAN*
dated 12/29/52* requesting clemency for the ROSBNBERGS.

On 9/9/53* THOMPSON admitted to Agents of the

2-3ureau { 62-83296) RM
1-NY (105-6128)
IVNY (105-6112)
EAB:mlw
(4)

Z//:^



Letter to Director
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NYO that he was a
ahonh

homosexual. THOMPSON further admitted
1^52., he had begun oorrespondlng with

of the Socialist Reich Party in
Oernany and became a registered foreign agent for that
Party in July, 1952. THOMPSON also admitted that he had
made speeches at Tarlous meetings of the Voters Alliance
for Americana of German Ancestry and the NRP. He stated
he spoke at these meetings at the request of his asso-
ciates in the Neo-Nazi activities, inasmuch as he had
attained considerable notoriety, and his appearance with
these groups, tended to aid them In obtaining publicity.

THOMPSON directed a letter to the NY0> dated
lO/lT/Sif, In which he stated,”! have often expressed
misgivings about the extent to which the FBI collaborated
with disreputable Jewish pressure groups,” and he stated
to Agents of the NYO on lO/lQ/Bkt that he had serious
doubts about the integrity of the FBI and the Justice
Department, because of what he alleged to be complicity
In perjury by the Justice Department with SANFORD GRIFFITH,
a witness In the second GEORGE SYLVESTER VIERIGK trial
for violation of the Foreign Agents Registration Act of
1946.

on 2/11/55, THOMPSON furnished the NYO a copy of
a press release written by him which concerned the House
un-American Activities Report on Neo-Fascist groups.
This release criticised the committee because no public
hearings were held prior to the release of this report,
and he also cited numerous errors which he believed were
contained therein.

’’Expose” Newspaper, during the fall of 1954*
carried a series of four articles written by THOMPSON,
regarding his experiences in National socialist under the
title, ” I am an American Pasolat”.

on 4/17/53 * furnished copies of

b7C

b2
b7D
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pro-TAft election e&oopalgn literature, distributed under
the nasia American Voters Union, 216 East 86th Street,
NYC, of which IFHOMPSOM was listed as Px>esldent« This
literature contained such phrases as, ’’Fumigate the Ike
roaches", "Must we have a political harlot In the White
House?", and "Ike's record is one of national calamities".

I ~l on 7/15/53, said that THOMPSON had
been a speaker at many of the NHP meetings since February
of 1953, and on one occasion, had been introduced by JAMES
MADOLB as a national NRP candidate for Congress from the
Yorkville Section. Informant further stated that THOMPSON
had been active in the past year in several pro-German
Neo-Nazi organizations, including the American Committee
for the Advancement of Western Culture. He stated that
THOMPSON has been closely associated with EDWARD
FLSCKENSTEIN and| [

and he described all of these
individuals as

| |

I I indicated on 4/29/53, that THOMPSON
was anxious to organize the American committee for the
Advancement of Western Culture and that FREDERICK WEISS
was helping THOMPSON in this endeavor. This informant
*^08 described WEISS as pro-Oerman, anti-Semitic Individual,
active in Neo-Nazi activities in the NYC area.

Informant further advised that a conference was
held on 4/l8 and 19/53, «t the farm of FREDERICK WEISS,
in which it was decided by WEISS, THOMPSON, MADOLB and
FLECKBNSTBIN, that MADOLB' s mailing list of the NRP should
be imed for the ACAWC. The ACAWC was to be forsmd as a
camouflage for a Pascist-Nazi organization, to keep the
FBI off their heads.

on H/l/54, indicated that anti-
ADKNADBR, anci-Semitic pamphlets, distributed by members
of the NRP at the Waldorf Astoria Hotel, NYC, on 10/30/54,
ware printed by THOMPSON at his printing shop, cooper
Press, 7 Dutch Street, NYC. He also indicated that
THOMPSON recently had placed an advert! seatent iSor

- 3 -
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"oor W^g’** ft Pftselst periodloftl pabllahftd la Buftztoa

Alr«a, Apgftntlna» In a Xooal nagaslna aatltlftd
"Onft**, wMoli la allagad to bd generally deroted te
homoaexuala*

6/2/55 » that a pamphlet
entltlea ''Raaaift”» which was diatrlbuted by the IRP and
was highly oo^pllmentary to the Ruaalan ayatem* had been
written by PRSDERIGK WEISS and printed by THOMPSOH.

~|adylaed on ll/lO/55» that THOMPSOM
collaborated with FREDERICK W^SS In writing a pu^^hlot
entitled ”Ruaaia» part Two", copyright date Bovenber,
1955, which waa erltleal of the Weatern world and
pralaed the soTlot oovernment and Ita aoeonpllahaienta.

THOICPSOR Indicated In a letter to the Bureau,
dated 9/30/54 * that he had been appointed Afflorloan
Correapondent aoeredited to the Onlted Ratlozui for "Der
Weg" •

. 4 .
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DIRECTOR, FBI (62*83296) i/Li'56

SAC, NEWARK ( 105-1278 )

TO :

FROM :

SUBJECT:

NATIOHAi. RENAIS3AHCE PARTY
INTERNAL 3SCERITY - X

R« Newark letter to Bureau dated 12/28/55*

Pursuant to referenced letter the following
Inforraetlors la set out oonoernlng| land THOMPSONS

I has adTiaed that he had been
at the following

I |

- Bureau ( 62-63296 )(REGISTS:RED MAIL)
L/- Nev York (105-6112) (Info) (REGISTERED MAIL)
3 - Newark (105-1278)
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- ^

As of 6/3/5i4» records of £ligsbeth» New Jersey

I
I advised the Federal Bureau of Inveetlgstlon

on 4/30/5i*» that he is I I the
HATIOXAh RENAISSANCE PARTY, a Nasi organisation active In the
United States.

On 7/l4/5l4-» Federal Bureau of Investigation, New
York, advised Federal Bureau of Investigation. Newark, that

~lhad told enather person that I

On 12/15/54,1 advised Federal Bureau of
Investigation, Newark, that there are twenty-eight members
of the NATIONAL RENAISSANCE pRTY In New Jersey who are not
and never have been active , I 1 added that If he had
previously advised that this group was aetive, he was wrong.
He explained that when he had said these persons were under-
cover, he aetuall^ meant that they were dormant and not truly
active. On 4/30/^ I 1 had advised Federal Bureau of
Investigation, Newark, that there were about twenty-eight
aetive meabers of the NATIONAL RENAISSANCE PARTY in New
Jersey and that the aetivlty of all New Jersey members is
undercover.

Informant advised Federal Bureau of Inveatigation,
New York, on 4/28/55# that a leader In Rome, Italy, of the
Movimento Soolalie Italiano (MSI), alleged Italian Fascist
organization, has been corresponding vlthi I and has
been sending Fascist literature to I I Informant advised
that I I contacted a member of the MSI who was traveling
In the United States.

- 2 -
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Edl»on Township, Nsw Jsrsey, Polios Department,
advised Federal Bureau of Investlcatlon, yevark. on 6/20/'^^.
that Informant had furnished Information that I I carries

Informant advised Federal bureau of Inveafcl. atlon ,

Newarlf. nn 0/l/<5, that I

~~1

and that l

I to deliver to an imidentifled person at an
appointed place.

THOMFSON

The ’'Dally Viorker” issue of 5/26/53# page 2, reflects
that one KEITH THOMPSON was a speaker at a New York Fascist
rally held under the auspices of the NATIONAL RENAISSANCE
PARTY,

I

~| advised that on hla first meeting with
THOMPSON he learned of THOMPSON’S homosexual tendencies.

Reference is made to report made by SA BRYAN P.
JINNETT, Jr,, entitled, ’’VOTERS ALLIANCE FOR AMERICANS OP
GERMAN ANCESTRY," dated 12/30/53, at Newark, in which T-1
advised on 12/15/53, that HAROLD K. THOMPSON, Jr. is a
homosexual.

T-1 subsequently was described by New York as
unreliable and a known homosexual In the New York City
area.

This case is being msrked closed in the Newark Office,

- 3 -
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mmovdit, VBX (62-83296) 1/25/56

KAfXOiUI. mNAXSlJaiCB fAm
XMSmAI. Sl^mtlTY - X

\

J 4at«d X>

from B9STACB MOU

~]fumi#h<(Ml th« MfO on l/KJ/56 a copy of
[S; aUoSoOy t^ooivotf l»y^ 1^^
I, 125 Nftdli^n Placv 2taunton> Virginia.

!Shl» lottcr liidieatoa that imLLXllS hat rtproduocd
a raoltt Qnltod gtates Atngr recruiting poator wbiah lia aiaima
to have sent to Oonttny through

| I

J In Sweden, In hopes of forcing colored occupation troops
from c^rasny and Bhgland. Xn this letter MltXtXIIS urges WEXSS
to distribute this material to his sourees abroad*

tSM informant It^cated that M
member of subject organisation and that IfQ&IjQiS* a former
member of the MIUP, has recently been wxd^um( for
"\#oii«n*s Voice" I an anti-Semltle Chicago tMnrspaper*

TWO copies of the abere letter are furntidiadi to
the Bureau fol* In^rmatlon and any dlsssodnatlon deOnlmt
^^rcgirlate.

^Bureau (62-83296) (Snc.2) mijgrBireau (62-83296)
(^ew York (105-6112

BAB:«I> I
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DlCLASSIFICilTIOH AUTHORITY DllIUlH FROM:

.FBI AUTOliATIC DICLASSIFICATIOH GU^|k-

;iATE 03-07™Z010

L_ J^'EDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION
FORM NO. 1

THIS CASE ORIGINATED AT

REPORT MADE AT

SSW YORI
DATE WHEN I PERIOD FOR WHICH MADE I REPORT MADE BY

MADE ^ I

NSW YORK
T, 10/3/53T-
1/24/54 12/31/55

CHARACTER OF CASE

N;TI0HAL REHi'ISS/iFCE P/lvTY SHIGIIRITY - X

SYNOPSIS OF FACTS:

IS sane G

0 West f

apartment of JAMfS H. FADOIffi

National PierWlssancG Ipvtj (NliP) continues to

maintain headouarters at 10 West 9^th St., M'G, in the
apartment of JAMfS H. i''l/'.DOIE, Its inationol leader. No
public meetings of the FartAPi®'ve/been held since September,

1955^ but small orivate gathOTinep are h»ld at the above
address weekly. "JAMES E. im^hnd. FREDERICK ':IEISS

appear
,

to be the only active .meMjers of the Party, Inform-
ation re H. L, BI.RT.JM,Senlor , sel^yout. ffiP has published
the National Renaissance Bulleyin^ for September, October
and November, 1955, which are tic, anti-Negro in
nature. No indication that any .organizations
outside NYC or has atte.mptj8*5 ico affi^ajbe with a..ny other
nationalist groups. jr / \/

DET-^' ILS :

reliable inf orjuatiTo:

from a source which
termed reliable and

All 1/ tl^s report v/hlch

was fuipirfshrSW^ T-1, whof has furnished
rmatiToT in tye ps'st, ws^ obtained by him
which^ declined tog^lentify, but whom he

le and a\ae)./ber qf^^he captioned organization.

PROPERTY OF FBI—This cq repoft.4nd its contentsaj^Joaned to you by the FBI and are not to be
distributed outspl|HE|^S|*BS^hich loaned.

GOVERNMENT PRINTINC OFFICE Ify
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A. GENEKAL ./'GTIVITY OF TIE3 N/TIOKAL
RBHAISS/NCE P/RTY~TlKPy '

Indicated on December 30> 1955>'ithat the
NRP continues to maintain headquarters at 10 West 90th
Street, New York City in the apartment of J/MBlS -il. MDOLIi
its national leader. He stated that no public meetings
of the Party have been held since September, 19535 and
that small private gatherings are held weekly at MDOhS's
apartment. He added that these gatherings are usually
held every Thursday night and attended by no more than
eight or ten individuals. He stated that the principal '

function of the NRP at present is the printing and
distribution of the “National Renaissance Bulletin'' on
a monthly basis,

B, INDIVIDOiLS CQNNIilCTED KITH THE NRP

T*^l indlGatod on December 30, ^.55r that
the only individuals ot present who appoa^«^o be active
members of the NRP are J/ JiSS H. IN D0LFi,^^fM FREDERICK
WEISS.

He stated that M/'DOLE continues to prepare
the bulletins distributed by the Party and conducts the
weekly gatherings hold at his apartment for the members,

T-1 l^lcatod on October 26, 1953? that
FREDERICK WEj,^|i^irnisbns small amounts of money to MADOL
periodically,iit«ro' carry on the work of the IIRP, Ho added
that kFElss has written a new pamphlet ontltled “Russia Pa
2“ which is a condemnation of the Western v/orld and is
high in its praise of Russia,

T-1 added on November 10, 1955? that the abov
pamphlet vjhich is subtitled, “vfno Kills i'/hom“ carrys a
copyright dated • November, j^‘55? by P'REDEHICK G. P. WEISS
and H. KEITH THOMPSON. IRV^T-I indicated that 3,500 copi
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of those pamphlets had heon printed by THOi'H'SON at his
father's printing office, Cooper Press, 7 Dutch Street,
•*^'*ew York City. He said that hYIISS and THOIilSON had
corroborated In its preparation and this Is the second
part of a four part book which 'ffllSS expects to publish
after all four parts have been written. He said this
present article is a further criticism of the V/estern
Yjorld and gives praise to the Soviet Govornnicnt end its
accomplishments. He stated that tho entire tenor of
the article is in admiration of tho prov;ess of tho Soviets.

b6
b7C

_ 3 _

ft fronton, Now Jersey

The following invcstlp-ation at Tronton. Now
Jersey, was conducted by Sf I I in an effort
to identify H, L. BIRUM, Senior, and to ascortain his
activities in connection with the captioned organization.

The 1954- edition of tho Trenton, Now Jorsqy
City Directory lists HYRBEPiT L. BIR’Ol'i, Senior and his
wife, ELL/' G, BIRIJM has residence at 92i|. lielrose /venue,
Tronton, New Jersey.

Tho records of the Tronton Credit /ssoclation,
531 /tlantic Avenue, Trenton, Now Jersey, as chocked on
September 1, 1955 j reflects a report dated SoDtember 11,

19kl, for H33RBERT L. BIRITM, Senior, 92i!- Melrose /venue,
Trenton, New Jersey as tho owner of the Birum Wreath
Compan3W 570 Centre Street, Tronton, Nevj Jersey/. This .

company was engaged in making vases and backs for artificial
wreaths and the products wore sold to v;holosolo florists
in Nevj York and Philadelphia, Fcrinsylvanir . Ho had x’oportr-

cdly been a resident of Trenton, Novr Jersey, for several
joars and formerly resided at 711 South Olden Avenue,
Trenton, New Jersey. According to this report he onjoyed
a good reputation in tho coiumunity raid the report failed to
reflect any information bearing on Ills loyalty to the United
States or his activities in organizations other than his
business.
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THo records of tha Now Jersey State Motor
Vehicle Burosu, West HenovGr Street, Trenton, as checked
on Septerabor 6, 1955 '--5id October 10, 1955> foiled to

reflect s current drivers license or autoiaobilc regist-
ration for BIRUM.

The rocords of the Trenton . Police Dopartmont
checked on October 13, 1955? failed to reflect any
information concerning BIKUM.

Tho records of the State House of Selective
Service records. National Guard Armory, Trenton, Now
Jersey, chocked on October 10, 1955/ failed to reflect
a record for BIRUIi.

On October 21, 1955/ DON/.LD FELL, 911|.

Melrose /.venuG, a neighbor of BIRUM, indicated that he
is acquainted with BIRUI4 only as a neighbor and knows
that he is presently a retired, businessman. He stated
that BIRUM is a very elderly person and to his knowledge
spends most of his time at ho.mo. Ho stated that in
conversations which ho had had vjith 3IRUM, he has never p
noted that BIRUM slanted views in regard to political
matters and that from his association he knov/s that BIRUIT
enjoys a good reputation in tho neighborhood. .

T-2 and T-3/ who arc in a posit 5,on to furnish
reliable information, edvlsod that they have Imovrn the
subject for several years i l and that ho is

'presently retired and spends most of his time at home*
. They advised that ho is approxiraat cly 86 years of age and
not active in any organizations to their knowlodgc. They b7D
advised that from what, they know about him they had no
reason to believe that ho had any definite' views - in ro-
gard to political matters and they considered him to be

They furnished a copy of the February, 1955
edition of ”Women >

a

Voice", which reflected an article
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writton by •'BI'-RU.M on the topic of govornniont coinage.
/ review of this article reflects thrt it is -a • rambling

,

incoherent compilation • of statements which apparently
attack financial policies of the Fodorrl Govorni'iicnt and
is very slanted in favor of anti-sjmltisra. T~2 and T-3
advised that they had no knowledge of the subject's
x^;ritings or the fact that ho had furnished any matorial
to the subject organization nr t n the '

'

\-Iomen's V o

i

ce".
They s tated that among poi’sons |

they
had never hoard of any such a.ctivity on the party of
BIRUM.

They further stated that BIRUM spends raost
' of his time at horao and that it is their personal
opinion that in view of his advanced age and inactivity
that he probably spends most of his time writing. They
stated they have no knowledge of mi y financial contributions
made by him on behalf of any organization and thoy do
not boliovG that ho is the sort of person who would engage
in subversive activities.

C, ST/ TED AIMS tim OB jr^GTIVBo GP THE URP

The November, .195!;% '’National Eonalssance
Bulletin" carried the follovning statement on its masthead;

"Official Organ of the National Renaissance
Party, devoted to a restoration of the /mcrican Republic,
the preservation of /.mcrican SGroniignity, and the establish-
ment of an /moriern Regime bai'od' on~tliG principals of
racial nationalism and social justice’',

»

D. / GTION T/KPN TO IHrLPI-ENT TUB PROGRAM !

QF'TKB NRP
'

"

1, Mootings

T-1 indicated on October 11, 1953% that
J/.MSS M/DOLE was discouraged because of the poor attendance

- 5 -
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at his public incetings and ho dccidod to discontinue
holding these meetings rt Ivlon Studios bucauso of the
cost involved* He said that fl'DCLh will novj hold
meetings at his apartment at 10 'fest 90th Stroot, on
Thursday evenings,

T-1 indicated on December 30, 1955 > that
no public mootings of the NH? had been held since
September, 1955 j

hut that regular weekly meetings had
been hold at MAD0LS*S apartment at 10 West 90th Street,
for the past three months. Ho added that MADOLH did.

not send out postcard announcomonts of these i-ocetings

as ho did for his public meetings and Go.nse-'uently no
more than eight or ton people over attend.

J?, Publications

in the
M'DOLS
of the

who has furnished reliable information
past, Indicatod on October 7> 1955^ that J/ if S

had ordered 300 copies of the Soptembor, 1955 issue
'^National Ronalssanco Bulletin” to bo printed at

This publication consisted of one article by fi' DOLE
od "Professional Tolerance Merchants Foment Civil

War in Dixlo",

be I

:b7c]

T-1 Indicatod on October 11, 195.5, that the
most rocont NFiP Bulletin dated. September, 19.55, contains
anti-Semitic and anti-Negro material in line with the
platform of the NRP. .He added that M.' DOLE had stated
that he had received more than ;J200 .from his last three
issues of the "National Hcnaissanco bulletin" which doalt.t
with segregation. He indicated that previous issues had
returned only 2>10 ot v?l5 which indicated that the people
really v;antod material on sogrogation,

T-1 added on November 10, 1955, that 1,200
copies of the September bulletin had boon printed and
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M'DOLE Wc?s rocoiving nbout '','1+5 week return from the
mailing of this bulletin.

T-lj. indicated on November 1)+, 1955> that
M''D0L':1 had ordered 1+00 conios of tho October, 1955^
"National Renaissance Bulletin" from the Clancy ,'goncy.

T-1 indicated on November li|., 19,55> that the
October "National Renaissance Bulletin" consisted of an
article entitled "Hugo .Jewish Rally Calls For Bconomlc
0trengula tion of Mississippi", by JI MJS H, M/'.DOLIi, IIo

said the article concernod the rmimott Till Case In
Mississippi and via s r.nti-gomitic and anti-Negro in nature.
The informant added that M-DOLN bed stated that the
bulletins and literature of the NR? vjould contlnuo to concern
the- issue of segregation and the negro problems in the
South inasmuch as that subject is presently very
controversial and produce a better financla.l record at
thi s t im,c

.

T-Li- indicated oh Docembor 19, 1955 j that
M'DOLS had ordered ^00 copies of the November'. IQi^B

"National Renaissance Bulletin" from
This bulletin contained an article ontitlod "Leading
World Scientist Repudiate iniRSCC Report on Race.", by
J/MICS H. .M/'DOLE, amd an article ontitlcd "/ War is on
in America - A Racial Revolution Involving Our VJholc
Social Structure", by mi}H G. GW.NT. The "article indicated
that CtR/'NT, a former United States Minister to /.-Ibanla.

and Thailand had delivered this pioco before the Inter-
national Legal Fraternity, ihi Delta Phi, of the University
of Georgia, .'‘thons, Goorgi.a,

3 . Other PRr Groups In the United
States and -ssoc iation o'^' the
NR-’ ’ vTlth 3jthor Natl on a list Groups

No information has been rccoivod during tho
period of this roport which would indicate thrst the M'ip

has any organisation outside Nevj York City or that any
attempts have been made to associate v/ith other nationalist
groups

.



Date
K^;Cuiv cd

/.gent to
who^ni

P^urnlshod

Pilo ITuraboP

whoro
Located

12/30/57 Instant
Report

10/26/55 ir 105-6112-
341

11/10/55 105-6112-
345

10/11/55 ir 105-6112-339

11/10/55 " 105-6112-
ii/ili/55 346

10/21/55 105-6112-
342

b2
b6
b7
b7

Instant
Report



Oeroful cons idoret ion lies' boon given to'-occh

source conocelcd end. T symbols wore utilized in the report
only in these .instances whore the identities of the sources
must be oonocnlod,

LirDS

NhW YORK

At New York, llcv' York

Will continue to follow the c-ctiv3.ty of the
captioned organization through established sources and
submit quarterly reports,

REPERKNC3

IIY report of SI 10/27/55/ KY.

./'.DMiNISTR/. TIVE riGE ( COHT ' D)



fiTA^DA^D FORM NO. 64STANDARD FORM rtO. W

Office T^Aenmandum • united states government

FROM :

SUBJECT:

SAC, NEW YQRK (105^6112)

NATIONAL RENAISSANCE PARTY
IS-X

DATE: 2/1/56

I
Iftirnished the following information on

1/20/56, regarding the subject organization and persons who
are associated with this organization:

He said that FREDERICK WEISS had indicated on
12/30/55 , that he would have another 5000 copies of his
pamphlet entitled "Russia, Part II" published inasmuch as
there was a great demand for them. He further indicated
that VJEISS had stated that he would go to Chicago on 1/3/56,
but this plan was cancelled because of the illness of his
wife.

WEISS further indicated -t±Lat he is preparing
Russia, Part III which he stated would be "plenty hot.
He also indicated that he would be greatly siirprised if he
was not arrested because of its contents. He said it would
dontalntthe advice that Germany and all of Europe must
depend on Russia for their salvation and survival. He also
indicated that Israel is doomed unless the Communist take
over.

Informant said that VJEISS indicated at this time
that he receives his information from an individual in West
Germany named|

|
He said this man has friends in

East Germany and that all the information he sends is the
truth.

The informant added that the name which appears
on the mailing list for "Common Sense.” the Union. New Jersey,
anti-Semitic newanarier^ isl I

Informantxst^ that 1WBISS indicated on 1/17/56.

1 - NY (105-6128) (#1)
1 - NY MondfllMa) (#1)'

1 - NY
1 - NY' UUb-bil2)'

EAB : am
(4) A '



MEMO
Br? 10^-6112

' Informant indicated that on January 2, GRACE
''

MADOLE indicated that JAIiES MADOLE , Leader of the subject
organization, had a terrible attack of asthma and was
in Mount Sinai Hospital, He indicated that later, when
MADOLE was returned to his heme, he suffered another
attack and his mother called the police who recommended v-
a doctor to her. Informant added that the regular i

gathering x-ias held on 12/29/55» at JAi'^IES MADOLE 's

apartment but was only attended by two persons and
EREDERICK WEISS did not appear although he had promised
that he would attend. Informant added, that MADOLE
had stated that he planned to hold a public, indoor .

meeting of the party sometime in February, iv.f ;

’ tV'

Informant stated that MADOLE had indicated
that the next issue of the National Renaissance Bulletin
would. appear about the middle of January and would
deal with a USA affiliation policy toward Germany and
Israel, He also indicated that a subseadent bulletin
would deal with] | in .

France,

The informant indicated that KEI!lfe THOMPSOlff
.

had stated on l/6/55» that at present he is working
on an article concerning personnel of the Anti-Nazi
League which he stated would aopear in a newspaper
other than "Expose ,

"

THOMPSON indicated that this article was
about the cheats, liars and criminals employed by that
organiza tion and the newspaper article conoeming l \

I 1 is most timely in that respect. He said he would
fit in

I I
in this story.

Informant added that he had heard that

le also indicated thatl

2



- i <"
'V A

MEMO
NY 105-6112

This latter information was furnished to
Lieutenant DENVER^ Narcotics Sauad. NYCPD. who pretioUsly
had indicated that tiie I I was being sou^^-
by the NYCPD as

^ f

#'

- 3 -
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SAC, Sew York (10^il2i Pebinui^ I, 1956

Director, FKE (62*63296)

HAYlOSAL REBAISSANCE PASTY
ISTifTSAL SECtn'ilTY - X

He«a*let January 25 , 1956, with which you
;

fiirnlshedt the Bureau two Photostats of a letter dated
January 2, 1956, furnished your office by

|

Page two of this letter cannot be easily readr
Prior to the dissemination of this aaterlal to other
ageiHtiies, it Is desired that you furnish the Bureau
oXeerer Photostats of page two of this letter* These
pages should be furxkshed the Bureau promptly inasmuch
ae disseislttatlon is being delayed*

JO r-_ IU K



STANDARD FORM NO. 64

'

'

' ’ " " be -J

b7C
’

Office M.emoranduM • united
;: W '^i
STATES GOVERNMENT ^

™
= ^-9<r, A/. K DATE: ^ ’

-

'''

t.', '-'d

FROM ; fy c

SUBJECT: A/i^f7V»^-F^

V. - ?

- !

.tcVL^,^ ?=^— ,A--«-^ (f"

7“ -^
, :iQ/

^
'-^— ,-^W .^.J-SvOiW ^
^^^2^....^ <*/< Q^J2£*Jr-^ >»^

0 r-M/M-ML
SEARCH fiO: ^vtoED*.



i I

m (6^3296)

aic, nw KmK (ic|<4ii2)

fev.'V

unolu. naiAissuos tm
iP(^^ SKC0K17? ^ X

libulet 2/1/56. •

lislosed henidMm two addltlontl ewlei of a

photostat of a latter diti< l/i/^ fumiihed bii
| |

It li noted that page 2 of thli letter il not elesr,

Eomrep, this li the beet reprodustlon vhloh oould bo nade

Inaanuoh as the aritiMl BhBtoatat fnn which It wu Mde is

also not olear, |has advised that the original of

this letter Is nos avausoie,

2-Bureau (62-83296) (lnc.2 ) RH
^Hew York (IO5-6II2)



PD°36

FEDERAL BUREAU OP INVESTIGATION

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OP JUSTICE

NEW YORK, N.Y.
2/8/56

Transmit the following Teletype message to: BUREAU. . .URGENT

NATIONAL RENAISSANCE PARTY, IS-X. BUPILE SIXTYTWO DASH EIGHT

THREE TWO NINE SIX. REBUTEL FEBRUARY EIGHT INSTANT. | |

I
ADVISED HE WILL BE AVAILABLE ON AFTERNOON

FEBRUARY THIRTEEN NEXT FOR INTERVIEW BY DEPARTMENTAL ATTORNEY.

NYO WILL MAKE AVAILABLE TO DEPARTMENTAL ATTORNEY ALL REPORTS

AND DOCUMENTS REGARDING CAPTIONED ORGANIZATION. UACB, NYO AGENT

WILL BE PRESENT DURING INTERVIEW OP
|

AT HIS REQUEST.

KELLY

EAB:EG
105-6112
( 2 )

Approved \ )
Sent

Special Agent in Charge



WASH IP FROM NEW YORK 7-25 PM

DIRECTOR URGE NT •...

NATIONAL RENAISSANCE PARTY, IS-X.. BUFILE. SIXTYTWO DASH EIGHT

THREE TWO NINE SIX. REBUTEL FEBRUARY EIGHT INSTANT. I I

ADVISED HE WILL BE AVAILABLE ON AFTERNOON

FEBRUARY THIRTEEN NEXT FOR INTERVIEW BY DEPARTMENTAL ATTORNEY.

NYO WILL MAKE AVAILABLE TO DEPARTMENTAL ATTORNEY ALL REPORTS
”

AND DOCUMENTS REGARDING CAPTIONED 0RGANI2AT10N. UACB, NYO AGENT

WILL BE PRESENT DURING INTERVIEW 0

AT HIS REQUEST.

KELLY

PLS HOLD

/f J ' ///t^
' ' -



NEW YORK FROM WASH DC

URGENT

2-03 PM

NATIONAL RENAISSANCE PARTY, INTERNAL SECURITY - X.

DEPARTMEI'IT HAS REQUESTED ARRANGEMENTS BE MADE x^OR’ INTERVIEW

BY DEPARTMENTAL ATTORNEY DANIEL J. DONOGHUE OF

ON AFTERNOON FEBRUARY THIRTEEN, NEXT OR ANYTIME

FEBRUARY FOURTEEN, NEXT. WHILE IN NEW YORK DEPARTMENTAL

ATTORNEY ALSO DESIRES TO INTERVIEW HAROLD KEITH THOMPSON AND

BOTH NEW YORK CITY AND

NEW YORK INSTRUCTED TO ADVISE IF INTERVIEW WITH

CAN TAKE PLACE ON INDICATED DATES,

NEW YORK AND NEWARK SHOULD MAKE AVAILABLE TO DEPARTMENTAL

ATTORNEY INFORMANT REPORTS AND OTHER DOCUMENTS RELATIVE TO

CAPTIONED ORGANIZATION.
\

HOOVER
‘

END ACK PLS

WA R 3 NY AJN

IB

19

serjauzedX
-INDEXED

^ftEO



4DARD FORM 6A

Vffice Is/Ufmmndum • UNITED STATOS government

FROM :

SUBJECT:

SAC, NY (105-6112)

NATIONAL RENAISSMCE PARTY
IS - X

DATE: 2/16/56

I [indicated on|
|

that the
subject organization had held an Informal meeting at the

and nothing of signif icejice was discussec

He added that

,
The informant Indicated that FREDERICK

VJEISSl 1 received a letter
from|

I
in Chicago, who stated that he had

heara wiiiCT koukek speak on the night of 1/26/56, in
Chicago. He stated that it was a terrible speech and he
would never attend another meeting that HOOKER addresses.

~1
indicated on 2/6/56. that MADOLE

had received a special delivery letter^roml I

I l indicatlng that the union help i

|had refused to print the latest issue of his National
Renaissance Bulletin because it is anti-labor. MADOLE
Indicated to the informant that he will have to find
someone else to do his printing from no\ir on.

1-NY |(P & C)
1-NY 105- (US NATIONALIST PARTY) jGEARCHED..„.v:..^.

..-i

i
SER!AI-!Z£0-,>^- ’ ,

I
FEB131C:/ J



2/16/56

The informant added that the following
possibilities are available to MAD<XE to obtain his
printing work:

1. HAROLD K. THOMPSON might be^teble to
.40 it Tor him but FREDERICK WEISS would
pfobably object to this.

An individual named! in Brooklyn.

for the Bulletin.

k. An unknown printer on East 88th Street,
NYC, who formerly did work for MADOLE,
but who had charged a large fee at one
time and been subsequently discontinued
by MADOLE.

The informant added that the latter named
person is the most likely possibility to do the work of
subject organization id [refuses to handle any more
of it.

'



.be

b7C

aaaarai.

NATIQKAl- MMA 13^AiiCfi >AKTY
'iaTi«!«Ai..»UEXfr>-x .

FBI Fil# 62*15296

Feiiruary 24.

.
.Eafaraiie# i«^aa<to to foui*''9«ao'tmii6ua ..

-

^iia.tail'FobmairF 17 » 1956* concerning tho... wtlonoE:

'b'
* IBM U&m York Office of thie.. BuroAu ’id '/

being iaebniitied to eiBte efforts to obtslOS the :

infox«st|4pa. "i^queated by you# tide' Info'i^nstioa;
iiil|,'^6a l^crni'sbed you proiaptly u^n rNilssijpt -

'

tbwiNiof ‘13^' tb^^ Bureau*:

- Eew ifoiit (W/Enclosure^ ^

ATmenm im, new yorki

lliere is being furntsbed you hsifowitli
one copy refereneed meaioranduii from tfis' Department

«

You are instructed to make eyery effort

/
possible to obtain the information requested by the
Departmint ind furnish it promptly to the Bureau.



STANDARD FORM NO. 64

Office TS/lemorandum

^Zcu^

be I

.DiV. 2

-Div. a

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENX-div. 4

SEC. I

TO SACi NY (105-6112) DATE: 2/27/56

-,SEC. 2.

-SEC. 3

-SEC. 4

FROM SUPERVISOR

SUBJECT: NATIONAL RENAISSANCE PARTY

On 2/23/56, at 5:25 p*m., the writer contacted I I

I at the Bureau and advised that Mr* Dan Donahue, Assistant
Attorney General, in the course of inquiry into the above organi^^c. 15

zation for the purpose of determining whether or not captlongd. le

—SEC. 5

—SEC. 6

— SEC. 7

—SEC. 3

- SEC. 9

SEC. 10

--SEC. 11

- SEC. 12

SEC. 13

SEC. 14

organization should be cited by the AG, requested that SAt
SEC. 18to whom the case is assigned, contact police officers

-

NYCPD to determine whether or not they would be
20

in th6 an
willing to testify concerning information in their possession
regarding captioned organization.

I I was advised that in accordance with Bureau
instructions . Sa I had contacted informants and other
witnesses to determine their willingness to testify. However,
since this particular request Involved personnel of another
agency, the NYO desired to know whether the NTO should approach
the police officers in the BSI or allow Nr. Donahue to make such
contact. Secondly, if the NTO was to make such contact, should
the contact be made directly with the police officers involved
or through police channels.

~|asked what would be the recommendation of
the NYO and the writer advised that in his opinion it would be
better to arrange such contacts through police channels. I I

[agreed that this would be the better procedure.

.CO.
I

^^7/^

I

;»~7 S '*

I

WJN:EO
(1 )



STANDARD FORM NO. 64

Office Memorandum UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

SAC, NEW YORK (105-6112) DATE: 2/28/56

NATIONAL RENAISSANCE PARTY
IS - X

Interviewed on at the NYQ bv Departmental Attorney
DANIEL DONGGHUE and Sa I

J
waa interviewed

regarding his activities in the captioned organization and i^r
formation which he had furnished the NYO in this regard. -

It is recalled that wheij jwas previously queslstioned
regarding his willingness to testiry in the captioned matter he
had stated he would only testify at a closed hearing, kowever,
on this date, after it was explained to him the nature of the
proceedings regarding a hearing held by the Justice Department,
he stated he would be willing to testify regarding any informa-
tion he had about the National Renaissance Pfirty. He added that
he had had no contact with the Party or its aembara since July,

1951l-* He added that his present employment is at| [

]
telephone]

1-NY

SEARCHED.™ INDEXED

SEWAUZEO

FEB 2 81956
FBI . NFW YORK

EAB;meg

(2)



DIRECTOR, FBI ( 62-8^96)

SAG, NEW YORK (10p6il2)

NATIONAL RENAISSANCE PARTY
IS - X

Bii^lLoaed are two Photostats eaoh of ^Excerpts of
Main Kainpf” 1|ad "Handbook of Ellto Guardn’"lff5!rSh wei*e requested
by Justice Department Attorney DANIEL DOROGKOE at the NYO on
2/13/56 .

It is to be noted that the quality of these Photostats
is poor. HowerO**, these are the beat copies aval^ble Inasmuch
as tiba original Photostat furnished by ^was also of
poor ^lipty, —

Renal ssanqiH
t^ NYO bt

Aleo enclosed are two Photostats of the "National
J! Januairy, 1956, which were furnished to
Hon 2/20/56.

reau (62-83296) (Enca, 6)(RM)
'^05-6112

EABtMEO
(3)

L



STANDARD FORM NO, 64

Office Memomndum • UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

SAC, NEW YORK ( 10^-6112 ) DATE: 2/28/56

UBJECT: NATIONAL RENAISSANCE PARTY
IS - X

On 2/114/56,1 [was interviewed at the NYO
by Departmental in the opeaenee of
SA JOSEPH BAKER of Newark and SA\ I of NY. At
this time, I I was questioned regarding I I

the captioned organization and the information which he had
furnished to Newark and NY regarding! |

1 advised at this time that he would be willing to
testify regarding his knowledge of this organization at any
hearing which might subsequently be held. He advised, however.

, ,
The

had not seen
|

I He
added that he did not know the reason forj jieavlng
town at that time and had no information regarding any dope
trafficking which l 1 might have been engaged in. He
said he jmew of no associates who might have been aiding

in this business.

I
said that

|

at this apartment he recalls that they had frequent parties
at which most of the people smoked marijuana cigarettes, but
he could not recall the names of any of these individuals.

1-NY IOO-II422I4.

grfJBCHEO..-.. IHDEXED.............

FEb 2 81956
FBI-NEWVORX

|



SAC, HEW YORK 2/28/56

CONPIEEKTIAL SOTJRCE

I I furnished the following information on
2/20/56 which he had obtained from a source whom he termed
reliable, but whose Identity he declined to disclose:

He stated that on 2/17/56 WEST HOOKER held a meeting
at the Hotel Lincoln, NYC, for the National Youth League which
was attended by 35 to l+O persons. He said that this group is

an offspring of HOOKER *3 Nationalist Party and supposedly is

for. the younger people of that party.

WEST HOOEiR was the only aoeaker and stated that he
was goin-T to "get" JA^TIS KADOLE, CONDE MC GTNLEY, GERALD SMITH,
’FREDERICK WEISO, MET?WIN K. HART and TJncle BEN FREEDMAN.. He
stated that all these Nationalist leaders had "sold out t o the
Jews." HOOKER also stated that he had written to

|
Hn

Prance but had received no answer. The Informant added ^at
JAMES MADOIE attended this meet Ing

| l
and four

or five other members of the National Renaissance Party. This
informant has previously advised that HOOKER attempted to get
MADOLE to align the National Renaissance Party with HOOKER’S
Nationalist Party without success. The Informant said there
was no indication from anything which transpired at this
meeting that MADOLE had decided to cooperate with HOOKER,

J

furnished a copy of the "National
n" dated January, 1956. This bulletin was

composed of one article entitled "Jewish Labor Czars Call for
Military Invasion of Mississippi" by JAMES H. MADOLE. He stated
that this article dealt with segregation problem in the South
and was the usual pro-Nationalist, anti-Semitic writing of
MADOLE, This bulletin also advertised free copies of pro-
Egyptian literature to be sent to individuals who would mail
two dollars to the National Renaissance Party for subscriptions

1-NY 105-6112
1-NY 105-10615

EABrraeg
(3)

^n.^VO:V /

h7(



s

I

MEm 2/28/56

to the "National Renaissance Bulletin#" The informant said
that he did not know who had printed this bulletin Inasmuch
as the former printer had declined to handle this work#

This copy will be made an exhibit in the National
Renaissance. Party file, 105-6112,

- 2 -



standard form no.
64 f ,

Office NLemov^fidum • united states government

FROM

SUBJECT:

SAC, NEW YORK (105-6112)

NATIONAL RENAISSANCE PARTY
IS - X

DATE: 2/29/56

on 2/2/56 furnished a Photostat of a
pamphlet enciried "Right. " The masthead of this pamphlet
stated it was ”A Monthly Newsletter 0f» By And For The
American Rightwing*” This pamphlet contains the following
paragraph regarding the captioned organization:

”The National Renaissance Party Is a vei?y contro-
versial group* Badly smeared by the Velde
Committee report of some months back - - - which
has since been shown to be highly inaccurate, if
not outrightly fraudulent - - - the NRP has
actually prospered by the attack* JAMES H. MADOLE,
National Director, reports that the organization
is fervently nationalist and strongly anti-
communist, and has a large youthful membership.
Address Is 10 West 90th Street, New York City.”

The editor of the above publication is listed as
C. W. THOMAS, 4^3 Ellis Street, San Francisco 2, California*

This copy will b® placed in the file of the National
Renaissance Party*

I I advised on 1/27/56 that a source, whom he
termed r.ali.able, but whom he declined to identify, stated that
on

| _
ft small gathering of the NRP was held at the apart-

ment of JAMES MADOLE. 10 West 90th Street. NYC. He said that
I appeared at this gathering!

I

1 He stated that nothing of importance
transpired and they had meaningless discussions of racial
purity, segregation and the| [movement in Prance.

1-NY

• ....IMOEXEB..

=

FEiV!nU956
FBI * NFW YOR'e



SAC, NEW YORK 2/29/56

CONFIDENTIAL SOCRCE

I
furnished the following information on

2/13/56, This information was received from a source whom>
he termed reliable, but which he was unwilling to disclose.

He said that FREDERICK WEISS, member of the National
Renaissance Party, had been receiving information from the
following individuals:

I
lof Germany.

Iwho presently resides in Barcelona. Spain.
I informed WEISS that he had spent two weeks in

East Germany where they are making great progress,

of Germany, who advised WEISS that nationalism
is at its lowest ebb in West Germany and that he and
his men need funds very badly.

I
I

1

land
also are bothering

| Iwho is associated
with the publication ”Der Weg,"

| | inquired of
WEISS if the IJS Jews ar8| putting pressure on the
Argentine Government in connection with the Germans
down there.

This informant added that WEISS recently commented
that ”lt Is true that the Nazi movement in West Germany is very
low, but every important Nazi is secretly working for a united
Germany under Soviet domination." He also stated that "Only
through a union with the Soviets can Germany be saved" and
"Adenauer’s USA-Vatican dominated West Germany is doomed,"

105-6112
1-NY 100-111893

EAB;MEG
(3)

FILES} y
" 0 !95^

^4^



2/29/56

T

I

MEMO

The informant also advised that WEISS had
recently printed an article entitled ’’Life Magazine - The
Pravda of America?" which concerned a recent article ap-
pearing in ’’Life Magazine" about the American production
of "Porgy and Bess” currently in Russia. The informant
stated that this article had been printed by KEITH THOMPSON,
but THOMPSON had no part in its writing. The Infomant
added that WEISS had used the 200 names on the mailing list
of JAMES MADOLE for the mailing of this article. This
article is sl,gned with the initials "X3fZ" which is a well-
known pseudonym of WEISS,

A cooy of this article will be made an exhibit in
the case entitled "NATIONAL RENAISSANCE PARTY," NY 105-6112.

On this date, also furnished a list of
195 names x^rhich WEISS had obtained from MADOLE for mailing
his articles* This list is alleged to be the special
mailing list of the National Renaissance Party and it in-
cludes many well-lcnotm individuals and organizations, as well
as persons and organizations who are known to be pro-Nat ionallst,

Inasmuch as this list is a heterogeneous group of
individuals, it is not felt that any purpose would be served
by indexing them. This list will be made an exhibit in the
National Renaissance Party file.

- 2 -

b2
b7D



6TANDARO FORM NO. 64

Off.. .is_
TO SAC, lew iork DATE: March 1, iy56

FROM :
SAl ( 106-6112)

b6
b7C

SUBJECT: HATIOm EEHAISSAHCE PAIffll

IS- s

Dht, Joseph Basteri, 23rd Sfoad, NYCPD, advised on Pehiuary 29, 1956^

that he had attended meiny meetings of the subject orgainization in 1953 and had

made recordings of some of these meetings. He indicated that the quality of these

recordings was poor because of the street noises and Uheuseviwas made of them bjr

the lYCPD. Eleven reels containing recordings of these meetings were obtained from

Basteri and will be reviewed by the writer far® any info mat ion which might be

utilized by the Justice Department.

Det. Basteri added that he could recall no statements of vidlence

specifically made at these meetings and had not sufficelnt recollection of any

statements to testify inn a hearing regarding the National Eenaissance Party.



STANDARD FORM NO. 64

Office M.emorandMm • united states government

* SAC, Hew York March 1, 1956

FROM : Si (105-6112)

SUBJECT: HAIXOIAL EBIAISSMCE PAETY

IS - X

I
|on lebraaiy 29, 1956 furnished this office with copies of his x

reports concerning meetings of the captioned organization in" 1952-53. These reports !

j
J

have been requested by the Justice I^epartment in connection with their preparation

of a case for citation of this group. '

Three copies of these seports should be made; two photostats will be

forwarded to the Bureau for use of the Department and one photostat will be

retained as an exhibit in the file. The originals will be returned to

after the photostats have been mside.

Completed on

Hv Photo Lab-, w
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He Poured Oil

On the Arabs;

Sues for 56Gs
An economist and writer who

said he was four times cited in
a report of -the House Un-Amer-
ican Activities Committee on neo-
fascist groups because of his

work for the America Petroleum
Industries Committee, is suiag
th: petroleum committee for
$5;0,000, alleging breach of con-
tract, it was disclosed yesterday.

In his Supreme Court action,

Eustace C. Mullins of 60 E.
serfed'^Tie was™tb

}tava''"Te'c^ved $25,000 and also

clairas he expended an equal
. amount on expenses.

Out to Offset Israelis

Mullins^ complaint related that
leaders of the Arab League “per-
suaded Americans with large oil

investments in their area to off-

set the exti'emely pro-Israeli

press in the United States hy
publicizing the Arab side of the

picture,” Then, said Mullin?, his

office “became a clearing house
for anti-Zionist propaganda.”

Mullins, who said he was for-

merly a special investigator fox'

Sen. Joseph P. McCarthy and lec-

turer on Zionist affairs, contends
that he prepared more than 100

speeches and articles on Zio;iist

activities.

He also spoke weekly, he said,

at the Yorkville street meetings
of “James H, Madole's tuitra-

conjServative organization, the

NaUonal Renaissance Party,
which later was cited by the

Hxuse Un-American Activities

Committee as neo-fascist.”

Mullins claimed a verbal con-

tract with America Petroleum
Industries Committee was given
by John H. Bivins, whom he de-

scribed as “executive director of
the oil lobby.”

Bivins, terming Mullins^

charges “completely preposter-
ous,” said hejhad been employed
a year of several
economist- writers in a sub-
ordinate capacity.”



director, FBI (62-a3J^)

^ SAC, HEW YORK (l05-6lifi)

NATXOHAL RENAISSANCE PARTI
18-^

Bebulet to Assistant General WILLIAM F*
TOMPKIMS, 2/24/^6.

Enolos^ tprewith are two photostats of typewrlttaii
reports famished by

|
|on 2/29/5^ sonceming I

I meetljMES of the captimiea organization. These are all the
reports famished by this informant, including those r^psrts in
which refih^ce la made to the Fascist nature of the ori^izatlon
and the use of force and violence, and concern nestings bn the
following dates*

May 2, 1952 5
May 9, 1952 5
May 23, 1992 1
July 11, 1952 2
Septwiber 19, 1^2 3
October 10, 1^2 3
October 31, 1952 2
November 7, 1952 3
May 15, 1953 1
May 22, 1953 1
June 5, 1953 1
July 24, 1953 1
August 7, 1953 1
August 28, 1953 1
October 9, 1^3 1

I I advised that he did not personally attend
the meetings on August 7 and August 28, 1953 but receiv^ this
information from a soume which he termed reliable but whom he
declined to identify, I I added that he would be unwilling
to testify regarding the contents of these reports because to do
such wouldl 1

2-Bureau (62-83296) (Enc.30) RM
1-^New York (105-6112)

EAB:B0^ (3)
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Letter to Director, FBI
MX 105-6112

The following police officers who attended ^ptetlnge
of the Natl<mal Renaissance Party have been interviewed with
regard to testifying regarding statements th^ <^^d recall
indicating the Party’s policies on force and violence. They
were unable to recall any specific instances where violence
was advocated}

Inspector FRARR ROBB, Bureau of Special Services

Lieutsnant THOMAS CRAMS, Bureau of Special Services

Detective FRBDKflZCK ORADMAMN, Bureau of Special Services

Detective THOMAS PITZOKRALD, Bureau of Special Services

Detective JOSEPH BASTERI, 23rd Squad, NYCPD

Further efforts are being made by the MSTO to comply
with the request of the Justice Department regarding officers
of the MYCPD who would be able to testify in this regard, and
a letter will be submitted concerning this matter in detail in
the"near future,

E

he original letter dated 4/25/54, addressed to I I

requested by the Jhstice Department, is being for>
e irai Laboratory under separate cover together with

known handwriting specimens of JAMBS MADOLE, in an effort to
determine if the signature on this letter is authentic. Results
of this examination together with the original letter will be
forwarded to the Bureau when received by this office.

I ladvised on 2/28/56 that he is unable to
locate any copies of foreign publications at this time in which
activities of the captioned organization are publicised. The
MYO will make further efforts to obtain such publications as
requested by the Justice Department and furnish such to the Bureau
if obtained.

he
b7C

b2
b7D
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AIRfiilL

m, m, 3/7/56
BURalU

MfimAL smAlSSAmS FAH?Y:::IS - X

neMY lot, i/^5/56,

Th» ”NY Leliy News” dated 3/6/56# oarried
» story Indloetlng thet SUf TACE KUUiINS, 60 East
Street, NYC, was suing the Aaerie an Fetwletaft Industries
Committee for 150,000 aileglng breach of contraot. KtJLLINS
alloged that he preiared Mere than 100 artlolea end speeches
on Zionist activities end spoke weekly at street meetings
of the National Henaissanca Party for the coBsmlttee. He
said that as a result of this work he was cited Ij. times in
a report of the House Un-Amerlcan Activltlea Cormnittee on
Neo-Faeeist Sroups. This story also recelred coverage
In ail other MYC newspapers

,

incicated on 3/7/56, that HULLINi b2

wea associated wltli the National Henalssanee Party loing b?D

beiora ne was employed by the Fetroieum Institute s^ has
maintained oomieetion with other Fascist gi'oups since he was
dismissed from the ^Hhstitute

.

I
indicated on 3/5/56, tha t

EUSTACE KYLLIHS rece ived e letter dated 2/27/56 from S.F.D,
bROUN. r I Cenetown. ^iditor of the ’’South African b 2

Observer” Irulieetin^ he had received a news item from be

I
In Sweden about MULLI® US Army recruiting poster. b7c

BROWN. said he ppt this item in his Letters to the Editor
ooiumh and would publish the poster if be received it.
The contents of tills item was identical to information
contained in the enclosure to the referenced latter to the
Euroeu dated i/25/56.

KEi^LY

3 - Bureau (62-83296) (RM)
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SAC, wa YORK (105-6112)

llAfl(»MI» Rl^AISSAlCS PAH!TY
IS-X

^cloMd herewith is a letter dated 4/25/5^ to I

I signed by an unknown signature of JAMBS H, MADOLE.
Also enclosed are knotm speeinens of IIAX)0LB'b signature on an
e^ployisent fom headed IHi, iil I ar^ and ui applioation for
eeployamt

.

Zt jU requested that a oouparlscm of these speeinens
be laade t9 asoertain if the unknown signature is authmtio.

All of these speeinens should be returned td the
HYO immediately iqion completion of exaninaticm.

^-Burean (62-83296 ) (Bncs.3} m
/^^New York (105-0112)

EAB:£0
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^ SXANDMW FORM NO. 64 • 4
Office NLemoMfidum • united states g

TO

^jwFROM

0

SAC, Hew York (105-6112)

Director, FBI (62-83296)

DATE; March.

ENT

6

SUBJECT: NATIONAL RENAISSANCE PARTY
INTERNAL SECURITY - X

Rexirairtel March 7, 1956, containing
information relative to suit brought* by Eustace
Mullins against the American Petroleum Industries
Committee.

The information in referenced airtel
does not show clearly the reasons for the suit
brought by Mullins. Therefore, you are instructed
to furnish the Bureau promptly COTiplete details
concerning this situation and should continue to
keep the Bureau advised of all developments.



3/16/56SAC, NEW YORK

CONFIDENTIAL SOURCE

3/1/56:
’urnlahed the follovdng Inforiration on

He stated that EUSTACE MTLLINS Issued a press release
dated 2/23/56, which Includes a digest of charges drawn up
by lawyers for MJLLINS in a suit against the Arrerlcan Petroleum
Institute for breach of contract. In this action MJLLINS is
seeking f50,000in wages and damages alleging that the Institute
had hired him as a propagandist in 1953* MJLLINS states that
his office was an international clearing house for anti-Zionist
writers and propaganda. He stated that he prepared more than
100 Speeches and articles on Israel and delivered weekly
discussions at the Street ^^etings of JANES MDOLE's ultra-
conservative National Renaissance Pa rty,J.n Yorkville as well
as fac ts ^rum gatherings. MULLINS that as a result
bf this work in December, 1954» He was cited four times as
a neo-P'asclat by the House Un-American Activities Committee,
This release invested that MILLINS Is now Executive Director
of tJrjs Aryan League, of America with headquarters in Virginia
and Director of the Realpolltlcal Institute of Chicago, Illinois,
A copy of this press release will be made an exhibit in the
National Renaissance Party file,

I indicated on 3/7/56 that MJj.LINS was
associated with the National Renaissance Party long before he
was employed by the Petroleum Institute and has maintained
Connection with other fascist groups since he was dismissed '

from the Institute. This informant aLso indicated on 3/5/56
that Mill.LINS had received a letter dated 2/27/56 from S.E.D.
BROWN, I I Capetown, Editor of the South African
Observer" indicating that BROWN had received a news item
Aberg in Sweden about I^JLLINS" US Army recruiting poster,
BROWN said he put this l^m ^n his letters to the editor column
and would publish the poster' if he received it. The Informant
kdded that the contents of this news item was Identical to
the information which was contained in a letter which MJLLINS
had written to FREDERICK WEISS in February, 1956, concerning
a racist US Army recruiting po.ster which he was distributing
to^ in Sweden and othe^Tsources abroad, < s

EAB;md
( 2 )



STTANDABD FORM NO. 64

J #
Office NLemorandufU • united states government

SAG, YORK (105- 611 ?) DATE; 3/16/56

KATIOML RiiMISSAKCiL PARTY
IS-X.

WAGNER, Personnel Kanager, Alcoa
Storing Co., 17 '»»i^‘^Place,''''iYirnished to the NYO on
3/8/56, the application for employment dated 10/8/51

»

of JAFES HARTING MDOLE as well as a confidential form
filled out bj I'ABOLE after his employment at Alcoa.
These original documents are to be furnished to the Bureau
Laboratory for examination of ^AD0LE•s signature in order
to verify other writings by MDOLE. V/hen these documents
are returned from the Bureau Laboratory they should be
immediately returned to Pir, WAGNER at Alcoa.

The following employments are noted on P'ADOLE's
application which have not previously been recorded for
JAT'ES FADOLE;

Hammond Paint and Chemical Company
Beacon, New York
June, 1951 to July, 195l
As a chemical worker and laid off because of seasonal work,

Charles Brunlng Company
100 Heade Street
New York City
Septemoer, 1950 to December, 1950
As a chemical worker and he was terminated for illness •

Republic fiarloading
168 12th Avenue
New York City
August, 1948 to November, 1949
Employed as office worker and was laid off for
reduction in force.

1-105-6112

cr- ffj Up

^11 •
'J!. V
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STANDARD FORM NO. 64

Office Memorandum UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

TO

ER.OM :

SAC, HEW YORK

SA

DATE: March 16
, 1^56

( 105-6112)

SUBJECT:
NATIONAL RENAISSANCE PARTY

IS - X

furnished the NIC a press release dated

February 28, 1956 from EUSTACE ^^ULLINS regarding his legal action

against the American Petroleum Institute.

It is requested that two photostats of this article

be made xiThich are ±o be forwarded to the Bureau,

The original will be made an exhibit in the subject



aCRECTOR, FBI (62-83296 ) 3/20/56

sac/ NEW YORK (105-6112)

' NAflONAL RENAISSANCE FAH37Y
IS-X

/ Rebulet 3/13/56.

Bnelosed l»reid.th are two photostats of a press roloaae
dated 2/28/56^ issued by EUSTACE KCLLIKS regarding his l^sX
action agaiiist the Aoerican Petroleum Institute.

I "ladvlsed on 3/9/56 that HOLLINS filed
his cosqplaint against the Anoriottn Fetrolmm Instltu^ In
New York County cm ^28/56, docl^t He Indicated that
the American Petroleum Institute had retained the firm of
Wlckes, Riddell. Bloomer^ Jacobi and NfeCuire, 60 Broadway,
NYC, to handle this case, added that this suit tqiipears to
be nothing more than a shakedown by HOLLINS to obtain a
settl«»nt from the American Petroleum InstltutS.

The NYO will keep the Bureau adTlsed of all
developments In this situation.

^Bureau (62-83296) (Enc.2) RM
VNew York (105-6112 )

MBtm
(3)
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THE NEW YORK TIMES; THURSDAY. MARCH 22, 1956.

NEO-NAZIS ACTIVE

IN WEST GERMANY

But Bonn Observers Declare

They Are Small in Numbers

and in Risk to the State

By ARTHUR J. OLSEN
special to The New York Times.

BONN, Germany, March 21

—

West Germany is dotted with

small groups of nostalgic right-

wing' extremists, totaling at

most 5,000 persons, who run to

present frustrations and vague
hop*;s for the distant future.

The political influence of the

Right radical movement in the

Federal Republic today is close

to zero. The chances of improv-
ing on that position in the fore-

seeable future are slim.

The most impressive achieve-

ment of the ideological heirs of

Hitler in the decade since his

death is that they have managed
to keep some Nazi spirit alive in

Germany.
V/ould-be Fuehrers can be

found in most cities shouting
that not enough Jews have yet
been exterminated and that the
German Reich must be created
again out of blood and steel.

Their audiences are 'a few dozen
malcontents.

Indifference or Hostility

Most of West Germany’s 48,-

000,000 react to such rabble
revising with indifference or hos-
tility, if they hear about it at
all, A few national leaders with
intense feelings on the subject,
notably Dr. Eugen Gerstenmaier,
president of the Bundestag, or
lower house of Parliament, have

’ been moved to denounce publicly
the unreconstructed Nazis.
Responsible politicians and

community leaders generally are
reluctant to discuss the Right
radical personalities and organi-
zations on the ground that it

would dignify them beyond their
worth. Nevertheless, the major
political parties, the Western
Allied representatives and Bonn’s
Federal Office for the Protec-
tion of the Constitution keep a

I

discreet eye on the Right radi-
Icals.

!
According to qualified observ-

ers, West Gei^yiany has about
100 groups that"* fate’^ the neo-
Nazi label. The average such or-

ganization is created and domi-
nated by a former small-time

Proceedings in the U. N.

YESTERDAY
(March 21, 1956)

ECONOMIC AND SOCIAL

COUNCIL
Commission on Human

Rights—Discussed a joint res-

olution calling for seminars in

human rights.

United Nations Children’s

Fund, Executive Board—Ap-
proved allocations totaling

$3,398,800 for child aid pro-

grams in forty-seven coun-

tries.

TRUSTEESHIP COUNCIL

Council continued discussion

of educational and social con-

ditions in French Cameroons.

SCHEDULED FOR TODAY
(March 22, 1956)

ECONOMIS AND SOCIAL

COUNCIL
Commission on Human

Rights—10:30 A. M. and 3
P. M.

Scientific Committee on the
Effects of Atomic Radiation

—

2:30 P. M,
TRUSTEESHIP COUNCIL
Council meets at 2 P. M,

Standing Committee on Peti-
tions—10:30 A, M.
Drafting Committee on Brit-

ish Cameroons—10:30 A. M,
Drafting Committee on Ru-

anda-Urundi—10:30 A. M.
Drafting Committee on Tan-

ganyika—10:30 A. M.
Drafting Committee on

French Togoland—10:30 A. M.

Individuah may obtain avail-
able tickets at public desky
main lobby, Manhattan Head-
quarters. Group reservations
may he made by mail*

Nazi official with a fluctuating firmed Nazi parents. So far the

following of twenty-five to forty groups seei^ to have had little

. ,,
® success in t;., t^^acting followers

of the like-minded. from outside the radical set.

A typical radical leader is ,

Walter ^Matthaei, a former em-

ploye of Alfred Rosenberg’s East

Ministry, which under Hitler

dealt with the captured popula-

tions in Eastern Europe on the

basis of race, Herr Hatthaei was

active in the now-outlawed So-

cialist Reich’s party befqje set^

ting out on his own. He ar-

rested last year on charges of

homosexuality. t

Another leader is Herbert

Muenchow, whose teen-age fol-

lowers shout ‘‘Hsil Herbert!”

when he strides into a rieeting

hall in jackboots for a fire-eating

!
oration. Now in his forties, Herr
Muenchow was a district leader

of the Hitler Youth in Berlin

fifteen years ago.

Youth in Uniform

Official observers say there

are at least thirty-five youth
groups among the Right radical

organizations. Most are fitted

out with romantic names such as

Viking Youth and Eagle Youth
Deague. More prosperous groups
outfit the members in uniforms
patterned after- the Hitler Youth
outfit.

Leaders of responsible ymith
organizations profess to see no
menace in the arrogant exploita-

tion of a few hundred young-
sters. Spot checks* oi - individ-

ual units show most members to

be sons or daughters of con-

In both youth and adult radi-
cal groups, two important ele-
ments in the Hitlerian formula
are lacking—firm leadership and
a sense of belonging to a mass
organization.
Informed sources report that

life in the furtive world of
Right-Wing extremists is a con-
stant round of factional fights,
splintering and abortive at-
tempts to pull feuding Fuehrers
together under a single leader-

,

ship.

The observers say a number
of Right radical leaders could be
picked up any time on cliarges
of subversive activity. The offi-

cial policy is to ignore them as
long as they pursue their pres-
ent ineffectual rounds. The idea
is to deny them the publicity of
an arrest and the mantle of
“martyrdom."

Northern Irish Retain Ranging
BELFAST, Northern Ireland,

March 21 (Reuters)—Northern
Ireland will retain the deat.Ji pen-
alty of hanging for murder,
George Hanna, Minister for
Horne Affairs, announced today.
Britain’s House of Commons re-

cently voted to temporarily abol-
ish hanging.
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3/29/56

f ^
DIRSCTOiL FBI (62-83296)

SAC, MEW YORK (105-6112)

NATIONAL RENAISSANCE PARTY
IS-X

ReNnet 3A/56.

Inspector FRANK ROHB« Bureau of ^;»ecl&l Services,
NYCPD, indicated on 2/28/56 that ids office had closely covered
the n^etings of the NRP during 1952 through 195^ and had had men
assigned to attend all of the outdoor meetings held by this group.
He said he had personally attended many of these meetli^s and had
never receilled hearing any statements made Which advocated force
and violence. He said that JAMES MADOLB, the principal speaker
of the NRP, very cleverly qualified any references he did make
to the use of force and violence. ROBB added that the NRP
appeared to him to be mainly anti-Semitic In character. He said
that reports of all these a^etings were filed by the officers
of his department who attended . These reports of BSS were re-
viewed by SA l land no statements were located
which indicated that the speakers at these meetings had advocated
force and violence.

In addition to Inspector ROBB, Lt. TBOKAS CRANE,
Detective FRED ORAOMANN, and Detective THOMAS FITZOERALD were
interviewed and none of them could recall that any statements
advocating force and violence were made at any of the meetings
of the MRP which they had attended.

It is noted that the report of| dated
5/15/53, which was previously furnished to the Bureau, contained
information to the effect that a New York City patrolman. Shield
#7340, was present at an NRP meeting on 5/l5/^3 where certain
overt statements were made.

Patrolman JOHN O'NEIL, l6th Precinct, NYCPD, was
interviewed on 3/5/56 and indicated that he had fe»ld Shield #T340
since January 1953* He said he had never been assigned to cover
meetings of the NRP and had never been assigned to the 23rd
Precinct which covers the area where these meetings were held.

(3)

2-Bureau (62-83296) (aics.2) RM
^New Ycjk (105-6112)
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Letitr to Directorm 105-6112

Detective JOSEPH BASTERI, 23rd Squad, NYCPD, indicated
on 3/19/^6 that he had been assigned to record certain Street
meetings of the MRP during 1953 but added that he was unable to
recall any specific instances where speakers of this group had
advocated the use of force and violence. These wire recordings
made by BASTERI, consisting of eleven hours * were taken at
meetings on the following dates* 8/28/53* 9/V53* 9/11/53*
9/18/53, 9/25/53 , 10/2/53* 10/9/53* and IO/I6/53 . BASTERI
indicated that these recordings were generally of a poor
quality because of considerable interference from street noises.

SAsT
scorcH

and Jlistened
to these recordings and no statements were located which indicated
that the speakers at these meetings had advocated force and
violence. The following statements are typical of the content
of these recordings:

9/4/531 JAMBS NADOLE stated that the State Department should
be abolished inasmuch as the English take care of

all of its work — The NRP is the only political party to take
a stand on the racial issue — The NRP advocates use of a semi-
military unit because that is the only thing our enemies under-
stand — Hitler and Mussolini were not the enemies of this
country but it was those persons who attacked them,

9/11/53: MADOLE spoke indicating that the NRP was against inter-
mami'iase of whites and negroes — The NRP was against

the UN and wanted to get it out of the Ikilted States.

9/18/53: MADOLE spoke regarding the NYC mayoralty election and
added that Ikiited States politicians had sold us out

in the Korean War and they should be removed — Roosevelt was
the greatest traitor in the Uhited States — We do not deny that
we are for the Nazi Party in Oerraany.

10/2/53 : MAD01*B spoke regarding the platform of the NRP and
said that it is exactly as is stated in all National

Renaissance Bulletins — He indicated that the present American
regime should be replaced with a group which would think of the
rights of the majority of the people instead of the minority groups

.

-2-
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Iietter to Directorm 105-6112

10/9/53t MADOLE stated the Russian Revolution was financed
by New York City Jews with twenty million dollars —

It is the Communists, not the Fascists, who advocate class
warfare in the United States,

10/16/531 JUKDGLB spoke against the Anti-Defamation League,
indicating that it was not taxed and was not registered —

He Indicated that HALLEY and WAONSR, the leading candidates for
NYC Mayor, are both supported by the Jews,

Deputy Inspector OtJSTAVE HESS, 10th Division, NYCPD,
indicated on 3/1V36 that he had attended meetings of the NHP
during 1952 and 1953 as head of the 23rd Precinct, In which area
these meetings were held. He said that during this time there
were no disturbances at any of these sieetings and no violatl^s
of any kind wez% reported. He said that generally NADOLE spoke
against the Jews at these meetings and related what the Nazis
had done to them but very cleverly avoided advocating the sai^
things here. He said MADOLE did advocate racial nationalism
and social lustice but skirted any actual statea^nts advocating
the use of force and violence to achieve the alms of the NRP.
He said that during this period numerous conplalnts were received
by him from Jewish organizations in NYC, and as a result, these
meetings wew closely covered by men In his commaM. However,
nothing ever transpired which warranted arrests being made or
the discontinuance of these meetings

.

The files of the 23rd Precinct . NYCPD concerning the
NRP were reviewed by SA I land no Information was be

located indicating that the NRP had ever advocated use of force b7c

and violence at its meetings

.

The NYO will continue Its efforts to locate persons
who might be able to testify regarding statements in which the
NRP did advocate the use of force and violence.

Bnclo8c»d herewith are two photostats of the February
1956 Issue of the "National Renaissance Bulletin" . which was
furnished to the NYO on 3/26/56 byl I

b2
I 1 b7D
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7-1 (6-9 -55 » REPORT
of the

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

WASHINGTON, D. C.

To: SAC, New York March 29, 1956

Re: NATIONAL RENAISSANCE’ PAASTY

IS-X

Examination requested by: York

Reference: Letter 3/9/56

John Edgar Hoover, Director

YOORPILBNO. 105-6112
FBI FILE NO. 62-83296
LAB. HO. D-22363ij- BE

Examination reqnested; Dociiraent

Specimen:

Q2 A letter date(3 ij./25/54> letterhead ol‘ National
Renaissance Party, hearing the handwritten signature
"JAMES H. MADOIE."

K2 A^pnlication for Employment dated 10/b/5l, and an
employment form cautioned ”TTJTTTIUi;.^sa3yrT,.., *' both bearing
known signatures of JAMES H. MADOLE,

Results of examination;

Due to variations which could not be accounted for on
the basis of the available vjrltlng, a definite conclusion
was not reached as to whether the JAMES H. I'IAjDOIE signature
on Q2 was written by JiJ.ES H. ''ADCIE woose known writing
is foiuad on K2,

A number of handvjrit.'.ng similarities ware noted in this
comparison. For this reason, it is suggested that additional
known signatures of JAiMES H. MADOIE be submitted for a furtli.r
comoarlson ^^;ith the questioned signature on Q2. _ ,

Q2 and K2 are returned herexjith. Photographs are retained.

Enclosures ( 2 ) RLGISTEiED MAIL



STANDARD FORM NO. 64

Ojfice jMiemoVMdufn • united states government

SAC, NEW YORK (105-6112) DATE: I4./2/56

SUBJECT: NATIONAL RENAISSANCE PART?
IS-X

lindicated on March 26, 1955 » that? a
source whlcn ne termea reliable, but declined to identify,
stated that JAMES /WADOLE had held a small meeting of the
subject organization at his apartment on March 22, 1956,
He stated that] Iwas present at this meeting

l and three other individuals
were also present.

Informant stated that /(fADOLE indicated at
this time that he i-was working on a new Party bulletin
which would Include information which was supplied to him
by the Arab Information Center^ He stated that the forthcoming
bulletin would deal exclusively with Arab information. He
further stated that/HADOLB has Indicate d that he is obtaining
a lot o:^ data from a I

| |
who, according to

/UADOLE, nirom the Mid-East.” Informant
stated tnat aetuaiXT l T~is| I the Pales tine -Arab
Refugee Office at 801 Second Ave,, NYC, Informant added
that NADOLE is still experiencing difficulty in having his
bulletin printed, and will make another effort to obtain
CONDE MC GINLEY, publisher of "Common Sense", in Union,
New Jersey, to do the printing of the next bulletin for him,
which /llADOLE calls the "Arab issue,"

1-NY :p&c)

EAB : jmc

ssai?c'-:ed

3 > ,3



STANDARD FORM NO. 64 4
n }kmmkm • UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

DATE;

ff\\5^6o«lyW
I

I

Tfoif Itl ^
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STANDARD FORM NO. 64

Office M.eMOi mdum • united es government

TO : S“2ir (to DATE:
^

^ / 'o<» *>r a45^ s/9

y .J /
j
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